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% 
Whose eyes trouble them will fine 
it to their advantage to consul1 
me. I raako the care of the oyer 
of students and school children 
specialty. I have examined tin 
•y*s of more than 1000 student 
during the past year and have re 
lleved hundreds of cases of eye 
strain by the application of suita 
ble lenses. 
I Make No Charge for Examination 
N. T. WORTHLEY, JR. 
478 1-J4 CONGRESS ST. 
Regular consulting Optician at Maim 
Wesleyan Seminary, Kent Hill, and many 
other leading New England schools. 
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AFTER 43 YEARS. 
A Notable Mmoule Kveut At llangor 
Last Nig «»t- 
fSPKCIAT, TO THE VRES8.1 
Bangor, September 2d.—The most novel 
IT8Dt in the history of Masonry in Maine 
ind probably In the country took place 
*** tonight when Rising Virtue lodge, 
N»- 10, F. & A. M., worked the third de- 
•*« on Col. Israel H. Norcross, op 13ay 
^ty, Mich., who Is 84 years of age. Uol. 
Norcross formerly rosidod in llangor and 
fame here last summer for a visit. He ; 
^'te.the first degrees when a resident of 
^hgor 43 years ago but for personal rea- 
his progress in Masonry ceased. "*‘jor Jerre Fenno who was acting 
toaster when Mr. Norcross took his sec- 
ond degree, acted as master tonight. Past 
waiKl Alastir (J. I. Callamore was senior 
warden, and all who assisted in one work 
past, masters. Urand Master W S. 
Choate was present. 
For Next .Turn of Events in 
China. 
Minister Conger’s Or- 
ders Withheld 
Intil Attitude of Other Powers is 
Determined. 
Prince Tuan’s Reported 
Elevation 
May Cause a Delay hi Negoti- 
ations. 
Washington, September 26 —One belat- 
ed despatoh from Gen. Chaffee, relative 
to conditions In Pekin on the'a21st, was 
made public today. It Is apparent that 
our government Is again in a waiting 
attitude, after having made the ^impor- 
tant move toward a reduction of the 
American troops in China announced 
yesterday. Gen. Chaffee had not received 
the department’s instructions when he 
sent his message made pubic today, 
s but without doubt now has it In hand, 
ills oiler to escort Li Hung C hang wae 
In conformity with the expressed pur- 
pose of the state department to facilitate 
In every proper manner the journey ol 
the Chinese viceroy to Pekin. Still It Is 
now regarded as just as well that the 
offer was declined and the responsibility 
for Li s safety left with the Russians. 
• The Instructions to Minister Conger 
to establish relations with LI and Prince 
Ching, is still held up here. Itrls begin- 
( ning to appear that the purpose of the 
day is to asoertain more clearly the plans 
of the powers In whose Interest as well 
as In our own, Mr. Conger was to en- 
1 deavor to bring about negotiations for a 
settlement. If It shall appear there Is a 
disposition on the part of any consid- 
erable proportion of them to reject in 
advanoe the well meant efforts of|the 
United States government to bring about 
a conference and negotiations in which 
they could participate on equal terms 
with our own government with the pur 
pose of terminating the Chinese difficul- 
ties, then Air. Conger’s Instructions may 
requlre-recasting. It might be regarded 
as useless for him to arrange for a meet- 
ing of the powers with China,which the 
former do not care to attend, owing to 
entirely different purposes from those 
animating the United States and there 
probably Is no disposition to subject our 
It also Is possible that the news relative 
to the advancement of Prince Tuan to a 
position where he might influence nego- 
tiations, Is regarded as worthy^of atten- 
Ion, and our government may delay pro- 
ceedings as long as he standsjln the way. 
The state department has not^been offic- 
ially Informed of Prince Tuan’s promo- 
tion. 
ENGLAND’S ATTITUDE. 
i A Flat Denial That She Has Decided 
— 
Agnluat Uermany, 
Berlin, September 26.—Late this after- 
noon the correspondent of the Associated 
Press In Berlin showed the German for- 
eign office a private despatch from Lon- 
don asserting that Lord Salisbury had 
informed Count Von Halzfeld Wilden- 
burg, the German ambassador to Great 
Britain that the reply of the British gov- 
ernment to the German note would 
Sick-a-bed does nothing; 
Half-sick does only a little; 
Ayer’s Pills can do everything 
for both sick-a-bed and half' 
sick folks. 
All druggists. 25 cents a box. 
j Q" Ayer Company, 
_, Lowell, Mass. Practical Chemists, 
Ayer’a Sarsaparilla Ayer s Hair Vigor 
Ayer’s Pills Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral 
Ayer’s Ague Cure Ayer 
s Comatom* 
agree with that of the United States 
The foreign ollioe thereupon reiterated 
the statement that this assertion was 
positively false. Upon attention being 
called to the fact that the despatch in 
question did not claim that the alleged 
information had been received from 
Count Von Halzfeld—a high foreign 
official, re-read the advices from the 
German ambassador and then said: 
“Lord Salisbury has asked for a few 
days in which to consider the matter de- 
siring to procure certain information be- 
fore giving a final reply. No answer hps 
yet been given, at least no formal an- 
swer. There has been some oral discus- 
sion between Lord Salisbury and Count 
Von Halzfeld, but it is not true that 
Great Urltain has finally replied in the 
6ame tenor as the United States/’ 
This repeated emphasizing publicly ol 
the non-receipt of a formal answer hae 
deepened the impression that the London 
advices of the Associated Press concern- 
ing the matter, are correct, the opinion 
being that the German foreign office 
still clings to the hope of winning Eng- 
land over. 
IN WOODS TWO DAYS. 
A Strange Disappearance Case at Vlnal- 
liaveu. 
^SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Vlnalhaven, September 25.—The citi- 
zens of the village have been very much 
excited today over the disappearance of 
Eugene Smith, a local fruit and confec- 
tionary dealer. Mr. Smith left his home 
Monday at about seven a. m., taking a 
small rlile with him saying he was going 
out gunning before he went to his store. 
He was seen about eleven o’clock Mon- 
day forenoon some two miles from the 
village by one man who thought he acted 
strangely. From that time no tidings 
could be learned of him Tuesday morn- 
ina his folks nnmin«no«rl f.o look Vilro 
and In the afternoon Tuesday about three 
hundred men and boys started to search 
tho woods In thejrlcinity In which he was 
last seen. Lines were formed, the men 
being about twenty feet apart and a 
march made through the woods. All the 
ponds were searched, the party remain- 
ing out until night but no signs of the 
missing man could be found. 
About six o'clock Tuesday afternoon he 
came home saying he was .hurt In the 
back of the head. Dr. E. H. Lyford was 
called and found a swelling on the back'd 
the head but it was not serious. Mr.Smith 
said when he had gona but a short dis- 
tance Into the woods striking the back of 
his head on some hard substance and he 
does not remember anything about where 
he has been or what he has done until 
late Tuesday afternoon when he came to 
himself and found he was in the woods. 
He Immediately started for home having 
been wanderIn the woods from Mon- 
day nornlng ml Tuesday afternoon. 
FIRE AT NEW GLOUCESTER 
Store of Newell P. Haskell Burned 
Tills Morning. 
(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS./ 
New Gloucester, September 27.—Fir 
broke out between twelve and one o?olook 
this morning in the store of Newell P. 
Haskell. The building was burned to the 
ground and none of the fixtures were 
saved. The store was unoccupied. 
The tenement over the store was occu- 
pied by Elias S trout, a messenger of the 
Amerioan Express company who lost all 
of his furniture. 
The loss on the building is $1500. 
There are a number of buildings in the 
close vicinity but the flames did not 
touch them thanks to the vigorous work 
of the villagers who turned out in large 
numbers and fought the fire with 
buckets. 
THE WEATHER. 
Boston, September 26.—Local forecast: 
Fair tonight and Thursday; southwest 
to west winds, 
Washington, September 26 —Forecast 
for Thursday and Friday: For New 
England: Fair Thursday and Friday; 
colder Friday; colder Thursday night in 
western portions; fresh south to west 
winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
Portland, Sept. 26, 1900. —The loca- 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. in.—Barometer. 30.216; thermome- 
ter, 66; dew point, 60; rel. humidity, 80; 
direction of the wind, N; vel ocity of 
the wind, 2; state of weather, clear. 
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.136; thermome- 
ter, 55; dewnoint, 52; rel. humidity, 87; 
direction of the wind, S; velocity of 
the wind, 3; state of weather, clear. 
Maximum temperature, 62; minimum 
temperature, 47; mean temperature, 64; 
maximum wind velocity, 12 SE; precipi- 
tation—24 hotirs, 0. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, Sept. 25, taken at 8 
p. m., meridan time, the observation for 
his section being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 68 degrees, SE, clear; New 
York. 70 degrees, SE. p. cldy; Philadel- 
phia. 76 degrees, SW, clear; Washing- 
ton, 76 degrees, S, clear; Albany, 74 
degrees, S, clear; Buffalo, 72 degrees, 
SW.clear; Detroit, 78 degrees,NW.p. cldy; 
Chicago, 60 degrees, NE, cldy; St. Paul, 
50 degrees, NW, p. clear; Huron,Dakota, 
42 degrees, NW, clear; Bismarck, 46 de- 
grees, NW, cloudy; Jacksonville, 76 de- 
grees, NE, clear. 
TO RETAKE PEKIN. 
Secret Orders Issued to 
Li tiling. 
Stability of European 
Concert Discussed. 
Japan’s Attitude Favoring Germany 
Not Very Positive. 
American Church at 
Canton Destroyed. 
Now Imperial Palace To Be Built 
At Si Ningan Fu. 
London, September 27—115 a. m.—The 
China question ^is again In the phase 
of discussion of the stability of the Euro- 
pean conoert and the likelihood of Ger- 
many finding it convenient to modify 
her^agressive attitude. Aocording to the 
Yokohama correspondent of the Dally 
Mall Japan assents to Germany’s propo- 
sal, but at the same time, strongly urges 
that there should be no prolonged delay 
In the negotiations. The same authority 
says that Japan would decline to follow 
Germany In pursuing the Imperial court 
into the interior of China. 
From Shanghai comes the announce- 
ment that an Imperial edict confers post- 
humous honors on the antl-foreign high 
commissioner LI Ping Ht>ng, who com- 
mitted suicide after the evacuation of 
Tung Chow and Duke Chung Yi, the 
late Emperor’s father-in-law, who killed 
himself after the Emperor and Empress 
Regent left Pekin, 
Chinese papers assert that orders have 
been Issued for the reception of a new Im- 
perial palace at SI Ningan Fu. They 
also report that Li Hung Chang has 
started for Pekin escorted by Russian 
and Japanese troops and that Lu Chuan 
Lin has been appointed vloeroy of Can- 
ton Sheng’s yamen confirms the rumor 
that Li Hung Chang has received secret 
orders to attempt to recapture Pekin. 
Describing the disorders In the vicinity 
of Canton, the Hong Kong correspondent 
of the Times, wiring yesterday, says: 
“The American church In the suburbs 
of Canton has been destroyed, and the 
Catholic church at To Kam Hang and 
the foreign cemetery there have been 
desecrated. 
The TimesYlealing editorially with the 
attitude of Washington, says: 
“This is not calculated to smooth the 
path of the powers. Mr. Conger’s unso- 
licited oiler of mediation Is a proceed- 
mg very unusual m diplomacy. n tne 
United States government withdraws 
the troops it will virtually leave the Ame- 
rican legation under the protection of 
the powers with whom the United 
States declines to co-operate. America 
must be aware that no legation, with 
only a guard to defend it would long be 
safe unler Chinese government includ- 
ing Prince Tuan and the other Boxer 
leaders.’-' The editorial goes on to express 
reluctance to believe the reports that 
llussia will permanently occupy Man- 
churia and to protest against the lius- 
slan massacres at NIu Chwang and in 
the Amur district and against Kussia’s 
seizure of NIu Chwang and the rail- 
ways, declaring that the United States 
and other powers have lmportant.inter- 
ests In the north which they will not be 
disposed to see needlessly injured. It 
points out NIu Chwang is the princi- 
pal port of entry for English and Ame- 
rican cottons. 
TUAN'S ELEVATION CONFIRMED. 
Washington, September 26.—It Is stated 
in diplomatic quarters that definite and 
official information has been received 
that Prince Tuan has been appointed 
president of the privy counoil of China, 
instead of grand secretary, as was first 
reported,and that a number of other Chi- 
nese officials prominent In the recent up- 
rising have been similarly honored. The 
Chinese minister has not been advised of 
Prince Tuan's appointment, but he ex- 
pressed the belief after calling at the 
State Department today that the report 
probably was true. The position of 
the president of the privy council is 
said to be one of foremost importance, 
similar to that of secretary of state or 
premier. 
CHAFFEE GOING TO TlEN TSIN. 
Washington, September 26 —The follow- 
ing has been received from Gen. Chaffee: 
Taku, September 26. 
Adjutant General, Washington: 
September 21, No. 63. Acknowledge 
your No. 4. Leave Tien Tsin this after- 
noon. Will absent several days. Gen. 
Wilson remains here. LI Lung Chang 
at Tien Tsin. Understand starts here 
soon, have offered him escort, declined; 
country very quiet; good order in Pekin. 
(Signed) Chaffee. 
The dispatch from Gen. Chaffee hae 
no date showing that it came from Pe- 
kin, but war department officials are 
satisfied that it was sent from the Chi- 
nese capital. 
DISCUSSED TRUSTS. 
Bryan Tells Ills Neighbors lie Will Hid 
the Country of Them When He Is 
Elected President. 
Nebraska City, Neb., September 26.— 
Hon. W. J. Bryan spoke to a large crowd 
here tonight. The speech had been looked 
for ward to with much interest because 
Mr. Bryan had announced that he would 
deal with the trust question, as aflfec ted 
by the suit Instituted by Attorney Gener- 
al Smyth to annul the sale of the Argc 
Starch works of this city to the Na- 
lonal Starch company, popularly known 
as the Starch Trust. Mr. Bryan went in- 
to the local trust question at the very be- 
ginning of his speeoh, He spoke in part 
as follows: 
“A prominent Republican has accused 
the Democrats of representing the forces 
of lawlessness. I mention this because 
the Republicans of Nebraska City have 
met and protested against the enforce- 
ment of a statute of the State ofJNetras- 
ka and a Republican judge was chairman 
of the resolution committee. 
“If the people of Nebraska City defend 
the starch trust they must be prepared to 
defend all the other trusts. As a matter 
of fact the people of Nebraska City are 
more interested in the dissolution of the 
starch trust than the people of other parte 
ol the State. 
“Mr. Charles Flint of Boston is one ol 
the directors of the United Starch_com- 
pany and Mr Flint made a speech in Bos- 
ton a year ago last May, in which he 
summed up the advantages of the trusts, 
One of the advantages mentioned by him 
wasjthat raw material could be bought at 
ajlower price because there would only be 
onejpurohaser. Is this to the interest of 
those who sell raw material to the various 
starch companies? Another advantage 
was that the least productive plants could 
be closed down and the work done at the 
more productive plants. 
“Mr. Flint also suggested as anot her 
advantage that in case of local ilres or 
strikes tha work could be done elsewhere 
without loss. It the employes of the 
starch company are urged to support the 
trust for fear of losing their employment, 
let me remind them of Mr.Flint's speech. 
“Under the trust system a strike in one 
factory brings no loss to the company 
but it does bring great loss to the em- 
ployes, 
“The Kansas City platform demands 
the annihilation of all trasts and if the 
Democratic party is successful, I believe 
legislation will be enacted which will 
make it impossible for the National 
Starch company to ‘buy,bully or wheedle 
the Argo company into joining a trust 
and with the dissolution of the starch 
trust will come the dissolution or all oth- 
er trusts which are now plundering the 
people.” 
FAREWELL TO CANADIANS. 
Lord Roberts Reviews Troops on Eve 
of Departure. 
Pretoria, September 2 5.—Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts in the presence of Lady 
Roberts and his daug hter, reviewed the 
Canadians on the eve of their departure. 
It was a brilliant scene, the men, who 
are in excellent health,making a splendid 
appearance. After the march past Lord 
Roberts addressed them briefly. He 
said: “I cannot allow you to depart 
without expressing my thanks for and ap- 
pi 0UiauiuiiauJL juui iujaa ooi > uicn auto, oa- 
cellent work, especially at Paardeberg on 
February 27, IJ am sure the people of 
Canada will be pleased to hear how gal- 
lantly and how splendidly you have all 
behaved in action. 
“Deeply do I regret the losses you have 
suffered. I should have been happier 
could you have returned in your full 
strength—; but no on9 could expect you 
to pass through so arduous a campaign 
without losses. I am sorry that some of 
you are obliged to return sooner than 
the rest of the regiment, but I recognize 
the'urgency of private affairs. I am con- 
fident that the Queen and the British peo- 
ple will never forget your services. If it 
should ever be my good fortune to visit 
Canada I hope to meet you all again.” 
After the troops had given cheers for 
the Queen and the field marshal, the lat- 
ter 6hook hands with the Canadian offi- 
cers and presented them to Lady Kobrets. 
INSURGENT ATTACH. 
Made on American Linen Outside of 
Manila. 
Manila, September 26.—On Monday 
night a vigorous insurgent attack was 
made upon the United States outposts in 
the districts near Zapole Bridge, Las- 
Pinas, Paranaqus, Baooor and Imus, 
twelve miles south of Manila. It is esti- 
mated that the rebels numbered 400 and 
they were armed with rifles, The Ameri- 
cans have since energetically dispersed 
the enemy, killing and wounding fifty. 
BRYAN S GOOD TASTE. 
Lincoln, Neb., September 26.—Before 
leaving for Nebraska City, this evening, 
Mr. Bryan in a note to the press request- 
ed that his political friends remove his 
picture from the windows on October 2d 
as a matter of courtesy to the Republi- 
can candidate for Vice-President, Col. 
Roosevelt, who visits the city on that 
day. ; 
BY PAID HOB. 
Attack Made on Governor 
Roosevelt. 
By Democratic Mob At 
Victor, Col. 
Only Protected From Violence by 
Rough Riders. 
One Man Succeeded In 
Striking The Gov. 
Party Finally Succeeded in 
Reaching Train. 
% 
Cripple Creek, Colo,/September 26.— 
Gov. Koosevelt has a narrow escape from 
serious personal violence today at Victor, 
a few miles from (Jripple Creek. The 
Incident was the only one of the kind 
that has occurred during the progress of 
the trip and it Is said that the trouble 
was occasioned by a small bouy of roughs 
who had been organized and paid for 
the purpose of breaking up the meeting. 
Gov. Koosevelt had hardly began 
speaking when he was Interrupted by 
noisy demonstrations. He said: 
“In my state the men who were put 
on the committee on platform to draw 
up an anti-trust platform at Kansas 
City convention, had at that time their 
pockets stuffed with ice trust stock. 
The Democjgitio leader in New York, 
Kichard Croker, upon whom you base 
your only hope and it is a mighty slim 
hope, too, was another great stockhold- 
er and Is in fact. Were you to read though 
the list of stockholders in that trust it 
would sound like reading ths roll of the 
members of Tammany Hall.’’ 
A voice cried: “What about the rotten 
beef?” 
The Governor replied: “I ate it, and 
you will never get near enough to be hit 
with a bullet,or within five miles of It.” 
Gov. Koosevelt succeeded in finishing 
his remarks, though there was an evident 
intention among those present that he 
should not do so. When the Governor 
left the hall with his party to go toward 
the train, he was surrounded by a compa- 
ny of rough riders, commanded by Sher- 
man Bell one of his own soldiers in the 
Spanish war. 
Gov. Koosevelt and his patry were on 
foot, A orowd of boys and men began 
stones and shouting for Bryan. The 
rough riders mounted and un-mounted, 
closed in around the Governor to protect 
him from assault by the mob. One 
volt and succeeded in striking him a 
blow in the breast. The assailant was 
immediately knocked down by Daniel 
M. Sullivan, postmaster at Cripple Creek. 
A rush was then made by the mob to 
drag th9 mounted men in khaki uniforms 
from their horses, The men on foot, closed 
around the Governor, making a wedge 
which pushed through the crowd and 
they Anally succeeded in gaining the 
train which was surrounded by the 
mob. 
By this time there were probably one 
thousand or fifteen hundred excited peo- 
ple in the vicinity and fisticuffs were 
exchanged on all sides. 
Many of the mob were armed with 
stioks and clubs, some with rotten pota- 
toes, stale eggs and lemons. 
The entire party regained the train, 
however, without serious injury and it 
pulled out of the plane with the rough 
riders on the platform. 
Gov. Roosevelt, while regretting the 
occurrence was not disturbed by the in- 
cident and was ready to proceed with his 
speech at Cripple Creek. 
On leaving Colorado [Springs the Roose- 
velt train was split into two sections, 
the first stop thereafter being at Colora- 
do City. The entire population appeared 
to see the governor and shake his hand. 
Manltou was the next gstop. A large 
crowd was assembled to listen to the 
five-minute talk for the campaigners. 
The train then moved on to Giellete 
and Independence. A great demonstra- 
tion was made at Colorado Springs on 
the arrival of the Roosevelt train. The 
governor made a short speech in the 
Temple theatre and one in the opera 
house. All business houses along the 
line of march were decorated with bunt- 
ing. After halting an hour and fifteen 
minutes, the train pulled out for Cripple 
Creek. 
ROOSEVELT’S TRAIN GUARDED. 
Denver, Colo., September 26,—The fol- 
lowing message has been received £in this 
city: “The Roosevelt train will pass 
through Victor tonight on its journey ta 
Pueblo, Several detectives with Win* 
Chesters guard the train. 
WILLIAMS’ MAN TRIMMED. 
Congressman Thayer Denominated By 
Dcms. of Third Mass. District. 
Worcester, Mass., September 20.—John 
B. Thayer of tnis oity, the Democratic 
candidate for renomination as Congress- 
man from the third district not only suc- 
ceeded in obtaining that honor at the 
caucuses of his party which were held 
throughout the district tonight, but he 
adm ini stared to his opponent, lion. 
James H Mellen, also of Worcester, a po- 
litical “drubbing” such as was never 
equalled before In this section, Of the 81 
delegates to the convention which were 
chosen tonight, Thayer ha s 74 to his 
credit, while Mellen must be content 
with oniy seven. 
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Opportunity. 
Your chance to secure a good pair 
of ladies’ Boots, former prices $4.00 
and $3.50, this season, for 
98 Cents. 
To clean up our stock these odd 
lots, but good wearing shoes, must be 
sold. Purchasers will get fine trades 
and the benefit. 
CENTER & MCDOWELL, 
539 Congress St. 
FOOTWEAR. FITTERS. 
£25 YOUR 
Plants and Ferns. 
A NEW Lot of 
JARDINIERES 
received this week. 
Unusually handsome for in- 
expensive ware. 
BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO., 
242 Middle St. 
©RANCEINE. 
THE PAIN ALLAYER. 
Safe Bracer, Cure. 
Space is limited to tell all the benefits man- 
kind lias received from its use. Our magazine 
work may be a benefit to you. To lully get 
acquainted with its usefulness, call upon H. 
p. s. Gould, Apothecary, 577 Congress street, 
for free sample aud orange booklet. Notice 
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ONE 
HALF 
THE 
WORLD 
wear glasses, but not half of that 
half wear the right Hind. The wrong 
glasses are often worse than none— 
they are a constant strain and a 
permanent injury to the eyes. 
Only scientific examination can de- 
termine what glasses your eyes re- 
quire. You can’t tell by trying on 
glasses. Be on the safe side, let me 
give your eyes a careful examination 
and furnish you with glasses that 
will protect and preserve them. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
546 t-‘f Congress St. 
Office Hours,- 
m TIIOOPS Y1T. 
Sheriff Harvey's Request 
Not Refused. 
Put Will Not Pc Granted For TL‘e 
Present. 
No Disturbance in 
Hazleton Region. 
$ 
Complete Tie Up in the Shenan- 
doah District. 
Hazleton, Pa,., September SO.—The re- 
quest made yesterday by Sheriff Harvey 
for troops, although not refused, was not 
grante.l by Uovernor Stone. The sheriff 
and state officials at Harrisburg, however, 
have an understanding between them 
and If the necessity arises soldiers will 
be thrown Into this region In short order. 
There were no distmbances reported In 
this region today Humors of contem- 
plated marches of strikers are constantly 
in circulation, but as far as can be 
learned, there Is no truth in any of them. 
The crisis at the mines of G, J3, 
Markle <te Company has been 
among the men today of dissatisfaction 
against some of the Arm's answers to 
their demands. The principal grievance 
of the men is the wage scale. 
They ask for only about half of what 
the United Mine Workers are demanding. 
Operations at the Markle collieries 
were suspended today, so that the em- 
ployes could hold meetings to discuss the 
Arm s answer. The meeting was held 
In the forenoon and this afternoon the 
committee composed of employes of 
the several Markle mines, with the ex- 
ception of Ebervale, (which is completely 
tied up), made known to the Arm the 
decision of the employes. They accept 
the Arm’s proposition In regard to 
the hoisting of men from the 
slope,acquiescing in the refusal to pay the 
engineers by the hour and want to arbi- 
trate all the other grievances, excepting 
those rolatlng to semi-monthly pay, and 
the looatlon of powder houses, which have 
been adjusted by the answer of Markle 
anti company. 
Tne men also decided to remain at 
work pending the arbitration negotia- 
tions. 
The Arm, for the time being, refused to 
discuss anything in connection with its 
future actions. 
With regard to the general strike situa- 
tion in the Lehigh valley it cannot be 
said that many great gains were made on 
either 6lde today. The labor leaders claim 
accessions to their ranks from both the 
mines at Eckley and Lattlmer. Tne daily 
production of coal in the district is stead- 
ily decreasing. 
COMPLETE TIE IP. 
The taut < •llicry In Slieiiaiuluah Ke- 
f-Ion Closed. 
Shenandoah, Pa September 20.—The 
closing tonight of the Cambridge colliery 
operated by the Cambridge Coal com- 
pany, completed the tie up In the vicinity 
of this borough. This was the only col- 
liery working today between Hazleton 
and Ashl nd. D, R. James, a member 
of the Arm says that the company decided 
to suspend operations to insure the safety 
of the employes. llrookwood waskery 
was working with a full force this morn- 
ing when a number of strikers visited the 
place and induced the men to return to 
their homes. At Ashland the east ool- 
llery resumed today with almost its en- 
tire force. The PettB colliery at Locust- 
dale, and Locust Spring colliery at Lo- 
cust Cap are also in operation. There is 
no change in the situation at Mahonoy 
City. 
OPERATORS DESPERATE. 
Will Make Determined Attempt to 
Start Up Part of tl»e Mines. 
Scranton, Pa., September 20.—The 
gains that the strikers have bsen making 
in the Eohuylkill region, has had the 
effect of urging the operators of this 
(Lackawanna) district to activity The 
plan of the operators is to have each of 
the big corporations start up a few mines 
and keep them going at all costs. It is 
confidently expected that employes of four 
and possibly fiv ?, individual collieries, 
will resume work when the big companies 
begin to get under way and with a good 
proportion of the men back at work, it 
will not be long before all will have re- 
turned. Commissions for 400 coal and 
iron police Issued by tiovernor Stone 
were received today by lloo order of Deeds 
Warnko and distributed among the five 
big oomp anies. 
COAL PRESIDENTS CONFER. 
Meeting at Office of .1. P. Morgan &. Co., 
Mew York, 
New York, September 20—All the 
presidents of the coal roads except Presi- 
dent Olyphant of the Delaware and Hud- 
son were present this afternoon at a con- 
ference held in the office of J. P. Morgan 
& (Jo Nothing could be learned from 
Morgan & Co,, except the bare announce- 
ment that “no settlement has been 
reached In the existing dlfferenoe between 
the coal operators and their miners/’ 
President Thomas of tho Erie said 
practically the same thing. President 
Fowler of the Ontario and Western, and. 
Truesdalo of the Delaware, Lackawanna 
and Western, declined to be seen and ! 
sent out word that they had nothing to 
say. 
President Olyphant, It Is said, did not 
attend owing to an indisposition, g 
MAKKLE TKOUBLE WILL BE AKBI- 
T BATED. 
Hazleton, Pa., September 20,—The em- 
ployes of d. B. Markle & Co., who have 
remained at^ work during the present 
strike pending the consideration of griev- 
ances, met today to consider the answer 
the firm made'yesterday. Each grievance 
and its answer was taken up separately 
and it was decided to ask for arbitration 
on those demands which the firm did not 
concede. A motion to continue work to- 
morrow was declared carried Jjy the 
chairman. The Markle mines were closed 
today In order to give the men a chance 
to hold.this meeting. 
BLOODSHED AT SIBLEY. 
Scranton, Pa., September 26.-/The first 
bloodshed which may be laid to the 
strike of the miners in the Lackawanna 
region is reported this morning from 
Sibley, about six miles from Scranton. 
Three men were wounded in the row, In 
which about tw3nty revolver shots were 
llred. The participants were all Italians 
and were mostly men who joined the 
strike while non-unionists, but who be- 
came members of the United Mine Work- 
ers two weeks ago. Previously there was 
bad blood Detween these men and others 
or their own nationality. Last nlgnt the 
men got into a light on the Broadway 
near Barberton. Bevoj^vers were drawn 
by several and when the battle was over 
three men were down in the road, one so 
badly wounded that there is little hope 
for his recovery. Several arrests have 
been made and two men have been 
committed to prison, 
POSITIVELY NOT SETTLED. 
New York, September 26.—President 
Truesdale of the Delaware, Lackawanna 
& Western railroad, deolared late this 
afternoon that he knew nnsitlvnlr the 
strike in the Pennsylvania anthracite 
mines was not settled. Rumors that an 
agreement had been reached found some 
circulation here this afternoon. 
VOTED NOT TO STRIKE. 
Harrisburg, Pa., September 26.—A 
meeting of the miners at the Wlliiamston 
colliery was held this evening In the pub- 
lic square at which it was unanimously 
voted not to strike. 
m 
N. E. BREEDERS’ MEET. 
Tlw Great 930,000 Stallion Race To Be 
Trotted Today. 
* 
Boston, September 23—With Increased 
Interest in line horses and with keener 
competition a^iong the exhibitors in tne 
horse show, the third day of the breeders’ 
meet at the Keadvllle track was far ahead 
of the preceding ones. Fifteen classes of 
exhibitors were given awards this after- 
noon, among them being six for the 
championships. Today Thomas W. Daw- 
son led in winning two blue and one red 
ribbons with $150 in cash. Prominent 
among the other wunners were E, D. 
Jordan,Chiltonvllie, $65;^Alalcom Forbes, 
of Boston, John Shepard of Boston, Ueo. 
Pepper^ of Montreal and^Mrs. T. W. 
Pierce of T'opslleld. The distribution of 
the chamnlonshlp ribbons which went to 
the prominent winners of the meeting 
closed the horse show. The horse racing 
went on while the judging was in pro- 
gress this afternoon and although the 2 10 
pace, the 2 10 trot and the 2 12 pace were 
on the card, the time until dark was 
used up in the tirst two and the 2.12 pace 
went over untouched. The results: 
2 16 trot—Dorna, 1; Con Withers, 2; 
Volo, 8 Best time, 2 14%. 
2.10 pace—George, 1; Uamboy, 2; Nor- 
vln G., b. Best time, 2.08V*. 
Interest centers today in the great 
$20,000 stallion race. The field nominat- 
ed and wnloh will almost certainly start 
comprises the following: Cresoeus 
(2.04%), owned by George H. Ketoham, 
loleao, Ohio; Jupe (2 07>$), T. W. 
Lawson, JJostcn; Arlon (2 07^), J. Mal- 
colm Forbes, Boston; Grattan Boy (2 08), 
li Ji. Plant, Macon, Ga.; Lord Vincent 
(2 08), George F. Todd, Youngstown, 
Ohlo;Charley Ilerr (2 0«), David Cahill, 
Lexington, Ky.; Benton M. (2 10), E. W. 
Marble, Wllkinsondale, Mass., ami Idol- 
Ita (2 12), Frank Jones, Portsmouth, N. 
|«- 
Cresceus, the fastest stallion In the 
world, Is a great favorite and II he comes 
out In perfect form he will probably lead 
In the race of his lire and doubly crown 
himself king. The great struggle for sec- 
ond place, It Is thought, will be between 
Lord Vincent, Grattan Boy and Charley 
Hen*. No forecast Is possible for In the 
rest Is Arlon, which as a colt was the 
fastest in the world, although It will be 
his third start in six years; Jupe,to some 
degree an unknown quantity, as Is also 
Benton M., and ldolita.thu winner of the 
M. and M stake at Detroit as a three 
year old who will start for the first time 
this year'against the wishes of his train- 
er as he has not been In good form The 
crowd is expected to be a record breaker, 
for a good o ard of other classes Is also 
promised. 
»-- 
YESTEKDAY’S BALL GAMES. 
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 0; Brook- 
lyn, 12. 
At Boston—New York, 7; Boston, 8. 
At Pittsburg—Cincinnati, 6; Pitts- 
burg, 4 
At St. Louis—Chlcago-St. Louis game 
nostponed—wet grounds, 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING. 
Club._ Won, Lost. Por.Ct. 
Brooklyn, 74 51 .502 
Pittsburg, 73 54 .575 
Philadelphia, 08 58 540 
Boston, 04 (31 .512 
Chicago, 00 08 .400 
St. Louis. 57 08 .450 
Cincinnati, 55 71 437 
New York, 53 73 .421 
CAKS OFF THE TKACK AT WEST- 
BltOUK JOT. 
Three cars of a Maine Central freight 
train ran off the track at Westbrook 
Junction late yesterday afternoon. A 
crew of workmen plaoed the cars on the 
track again and by evening everything 
was all right. 
TO CURB A COLD IN ONK DAY 
Take Laxative Uromo Quinine Tablets. All ;lru«glsts refund the money if It fails to cure 
If. W. Grove’s signattiro is on oacn box. 25c. 
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION. 
Opening of the Annual Session at 
Calais Yesterday. 
Calais, September 2(5—The annual con- 
vention of the W. C. T. U. was opened 
here today with perfect weather and a 
good attendance, Including four general 
oilioers, ten vice-presidents and a good 
proportion of superintendents. 
The only important business transacted 
at the morning session was the annual 
recommendation of the state president, 
and the appointment of general commit- 
tees. The convention will continue 
throughout the week. 
The recommendations by Mrs. L. JM 
N. Stevens, the state president, are as 
follows: 
I rejoice greatly in the increased and 
renewed activity among the Young 
Women, the organization of many Ys 
aud the addition of young women *mem- 
bers to existing unions. I am pleased 
to know that young men are joining as 
honorary members, and in some in- 
stances uniting with the local society on 
the same basis as tne young women so 
far as the local work is concerned, the 
difference being, all of their membership 
fee is retained for local work, while that 
of the young women Is divided the same 
as that of their older sisters in the W. 
C. T. U., thus entitling them to repre- 
sentation in County, State, National and 
World s W. C. T. U. conventions. It is 
desirable that the ollioes be held by the 
young women, and if the young men are 
really ohivalrlc they will encourage and 
make this plan easy to carry out. 
I heartily hope and pray that the Ys 
may make u gain In Maine of live hundred, 
and so have a part in Benefit Night at 
the coming National Convention in 
Washington, JJ. C., the last of Novem- 
ber. 
I cannot say too much in praise of the 
remarkably good work done by this 
Branch in Maine this year, of Miss Kllie 
Littlefield as organizer and those as- 
sociated with her. 1 would say much 
more on this point were it not that this j branch of organization will be considered 
later in the Convention, nnd besides an j 
uixtxie evening xs x>u ub given i>o me young 
folk to tell their own story in their own 
delightful way. 
Une department under Preventive is 
Non-Alcoholic Medication. The National 
Superintendent, Mrs. Ailen, is capable 
and enthusiastic, and ha3 just brought 
out a most valuable book, copleg oi which 
are for sale at this Convention. I wish 
one might go into every home In the 
state. 
8 I presume there is not a person here who 
does not know of some one who has ac- 
qqlred the appetite for alcoholic drink 
by taking it iirst as a medicine. It is 
indeed encouraging to know that some of 
the leading physicians do not prescribe 
it and that nearly all others do so less! 
frequently than formerly, and that^when 
the family physician is asked for substl ; 
tutes fo* alcoholics he usually finds 
them. 1 recommend tne careful study cf 
this question, let it be the topic In 
Mothers' Meetings, in the home circle as 
well as at the regular local union. 
At our last convention we discussed 
fully the position taken by Prof. Atwater 
concerning alcohol as a food. 
ills declarations have not perceptibly 
affected the temperance question otner 
than to lead to investigation and study, 
which has advanced rather than retarded 
the total abstlnenoe theory. Those en- 
gaged inthe liquor business of the coun- 
try took advantage of the wave of public 
interest created by Atwater's funny ex- 
periment and with tholr accustomed 
alertness planned to attack in subtie 
ways the scientific temperance instruc- 
tion, laws which exist In every state 
and territory, save Georgia and Utab;i 
but their weak devices did not carry, 
The scientific temperance Instruction! 
laws still stand, and in several states 
have been made stronger, and although 
the W. C. T. Us of Virginia have worked I 
and petitioned for the law several years, I 
It was not given them until last winter, 
when It was granted without one dissent- 
ing vote and promptly signed by the Gov- 
ernor. The white rlbboners or Georgia 
and Utah conhdently hope that their 
next date legislatures will give the same 1 
laws to these delinquent States. The 
teacher or the superintendent who is a 
drinker is not much sought after these 
days, anil while he may now and then be 
tolerated for a time It Is under a con- 
scientious protest, and the consciences 
of the people concerning the right exam- 
ple for their children will have right of 
way sooner or later, lxet us do oar part 
that It may not be anywhere lo Maine 
long delayed. 1 am assured that ninety 
per cent, of our educators are with us. 
Wo have greut reason to be thaukrul that 
Maine Is blessed with a State Superin- 
lenuens oi scnoois wno is interested m 
the moral welfare of the youth of the 
Mata, and we are grateful Indeed that 
he arranged to huve Miss Eleanor liarrett 
of Emerson College, lioston, attend the 
Maine summer schools as Instructor of 
scientific temperance. 
The chairman of the educational com- 
mittee of the last legislature declared 
that a great responsibility rested upon 
the white rlbboners, that they were 
largely responsible for the present law, 
and that they more than any others 
could by expressing their interest, en- 
couraging the teachers and educators, 
help to make it effective. Eet it not be 
said that any of us failed in this reaped. 
We shall all be Interested and helped by 
the report our able superintendent of 
this department, Mrs. Anna Sargeant 
Hunt,will bring to us 
The Evangelistic divisions of our work 
are many and are as you know those 
which more especially or directly apper- 
tain to, or are characterstlc of the gospel. 
Not that any of our departments are 
different In this, but such departments 
as Sabbath observance, purity, mercy, 
work in the prisons and alms houses, 
bible readings, eto.f come more directly 
in this line, anu with our “Do Every- 
thing” policy we need them all. and 1 
am thankful that they are carried on in 
this state with such consecrated women 
at the head of the several departments. 
Hut after all, in my opinion, there is 
nothing more in accord with the gospel 
of Christ than to seek to overcome by 
legislation that which is the greatest 
hindrance to the building up of ChriBt’s 
kingdom upon the earth, hence 1 rejoice 
in all that has been done along the line 
of legislation and petitions, and 1 
heartily recommend that we do more and 
more of his kind of work. It always pays 
although all may not be able to readily 
see the results. 
1 believe that our law enforcement reso- 
lution which we have stood by during the last few years has helped to arouse 
public sentiment in favor of law and 
order. It is not my purpose to speak at 
length this morning on prohibition and 
the recent victory in Cumberland oounty. I hope there is not a member of this 
convention, in fact, I am sure there 1b 
not, who for a moment allows herself to | tnlnfc that there is a better or more 
effective way to overcome the liquor traffic than bv prohibiting it. Eet us 
never confound the effectiveness of pro- hibition with the unfaithfulness of the 
offioers, and let ns never believe that the i 
people of Maine are not in favor of pro- hibition ana its enforcement. I urge that the local union and each member of 
the local union shall give all of its influ- 
ence In favor of upholding our righteous 
law. Eet no member say she has no in- 
lluonco; this would be equivalent to ad- 
mitting that Bhe had no friends, that 
3he did nob trust (Jod. 
Taken as a whole we have had a greet deal to enoouruge us during the last year. 
I'o bo sure we have been disappointed in 
the Anti-Canteen Hill, but the end Is 
not yet. The Woman s Christian Tem- 
perance Union did all in its power for 
the passage of the bill, and we are not 
“oast down” by what seems temporary 
defeat. It is only temporary. 
In every seotlon of the country where 
L have been I have found great dissatis- 
faction, even amoug the so called “ad- 
ministration people,” in regard to the 
ittitude of our government toward the 
aanteen and the dreadful conditions 
which exist in the Phillippines, We 
have organized a W. C. T. U. in Manila. 
Mrs. Moots, a capable white rlbboner and 
a woman with the true missionary spirit, 
is the president. 
A proposition has been made for the 
establishment of a temperance home and 
hospital here under the supervision of 
Mrs. Moots. We nope and believe this 
plan will be carried out. 
Under supervision and sanction of 
American authorities the brothel and 
saloon flourishes in Manila. We are told 
on reliable authority that there are in 
the Philippines about two hundred army 
canteens where liquor is sold, and 
about four hundred American saloons, 
the principal support of whloh comes 
from the American soldier now in the 
Philippines, Of the sixty thousand 
Amerioan soldiers who have been in 
the hospitals one ol the chief surgeons’ 
deolared that fifteen thousand of these 
cases were caused directly by drink. This 
estimate is corroborated by other testi- 
mony. We are reliably informed that 
nine out of the eleven suioides among 
the soldiers in the Philippines of which 
we read with such pathetio interest, were 
caused dlreotly by drink. We also learn 
that liquor sold in the, oauteens has the 
same effect as liquor sold from the regu- 
lar saloon, and that instead of reducing 
the number of saloons they multiply in 
the oanteen districts. Is ail of this of no 
interest to the mothers of boys, and how 
can they refrain from uniting anl help- 
ing the national W. U. T. U. and every 
other agency which is endeavoring to 
right this awful wrong V The national 
W. C. T. U., has underway a plan of 
work bearing upon this great national 
disgrace, and we hope it will meet with 
the o>operatlon of all good women every- 
where, and that the result will be as 
satisfactory to us as the efforts put forth 
to keep a polygamist from being a mem- 
ber of the United States Congress. Let 
us work loyally with the erood men of our 
nation who are exposing the atrocious 
situation 1ft the Philippines aiul who 
have at heart the best Interests of this 
Government. I depend upon the women 
of Maine to act weil their part, In fact, 
they never fall 
I recognize with deep appreciation the 
work done by the oivio league, by Chris- 
tian Endeavorers In some localities, and 
by other organizations for the advance- 
ment of temperance sentiment and for 
the enforcement of the prohibitory law. 
1 recommend that we cordially co-operate 
with all these movements. 
I wish to express my deep gratitude to 
you all for honoring our state as you 
have In responding to the call from the 
national to help the memorial organiz- 
ing fund by a gift from each union of $2 
The last time that I heard the national 
treasurer mention the subject, she said 
that Maine had outranked all of the other 
states In the amount given, and as she 
told me this 1 thought of what our pro- 
moted leader often said of the women of 
Maine, that there were none more loyal, 
more devoted, mere generous. There 
are many memorials In many places 
erected to her memory, but I am sure 
the greatest and the best, and the one 
which from her heavenly home she will 
smile upon most approvingly, Is the suc- 
cessful effort to build up by Increased 
membership and large plans the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union. If each 
of the 10,000 unions In our country would 
respond to the call tor $2, the National 
W. C. T. U. would be enabled to reach 
many fields where real temperance mis- 
sionary work 1b needed. 1 am sure that 
each union which gives the $2. to the 
memorial fund will be greatly blessed In j 
tie giving. I have often said that there 
Is no society In the world that does so 
much work with so little money as the 
W. C. T. U 
I am confident that the local unions 
can have more money to work with If 
they make the right effort. First, secure 
more members, this is the best linanoal 
basis; secure more honorary member?. 
Many local unions have a long list of 
men who are glad to sign the pledge and 
pay the annual membership lee to help 
the local work, and some unions have In 
addition to this a list of annual con- 
tributors among the men who deollne to 
sign the pledge, but are glad to help the 
local work, i recommend that ail unions 
try to rale* money in tils way. 
While In the Northwest we heard won- 
derful reports of fiiunclnl prosperity In 
the local unions brought about by the 
medal contests 1 wisa more in this line 
might be done In Maine The reason we 
do not have more money to work with 
is because we do no ask for more. There ! 
are wealthy and well-to do people who 
would respond to the right sort of an In- 
vitation to give. Let us In the right 
spirit ask and we shall receive. 
I recommend we use our ioiluenoe 
toward the repeal of the fee system and 
In favor of paying *11 officers a fair 
salary without tempting them to creute 
unjust fees under sanction of law 
i recommend that we continue to use 
our utmost inliuenoe to prevent the 
nomination or election of immoral men 
to nil or hold positions of trust and honor. 
We certainly should be enoouraged by 
the good results of our efforts in the past. 
I recommend that we continue our 
efforts to bring Into practice that great 
prlnolple established by Elizabeth Frye 
over eighty years ago, that none but 
women should be employd as superinten- 
dent and In the care of women prisoners. 
I recommend that we be more active 
In trying to banish Impure literature, 
Indecent pictures, exhibitions and adver- 
tisements. As a rule the muntcpal offic- 
ers when properly appealed to will help 
In the suppression ol all these. 
The law of our state forbids the manu- 
facture, sale or giving; away of cigarettes 
to any person under twenty-one. We 
helped to secure this law; are we help 
lng to enforce ltP 'J here is not a local 
union that cannot, backed by this law, 
banish the cigarette from its community. 
When we see a boy with a cigarette we 
should feel the same as If we saw him 
taking a less subtly poison and hasten to 
rescue him and 6top the source of sup- 
ply. Educators and other good people 
are wonderfully sympathetic In efforts 
to overcome the cigarette curse, 
I have not spoken at length upon the 
Importance of woman’s suffrage. 1 re- 
train from doing this because the capa- 
ble, experienced state superintendent, 
Mrs Geo. S Hunt, will present the re- 
port and our plan of action. 1 am more 
and more deeply convinced that the bailot 
In the hands of women would help the 
temperance cause and every other good 
cause which needs assistance, and I 
urgently recommend that the petitions be 
faithfully circulated, that the legislators 
and other lnlluential friends be inter- 
viewed, and that we try to convm^p them ihat there are thousands of women in 
Maine who desire the ballot, and who 
ire well lltted to use It In the interests 
>f the be3t government. 
I-wish we might all take the pledge 
;hat Miss Willard proposed years ago and 
iVhich she always kept.: 
“1 promise by God's grace to say noth- 
ng discouraging about the work and : 
loth lng disparaging about the workers.” : 
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To Portland’s Murdered 
Missionaries. 
Second Day of Congregational Con- : 
ference. 
Meeting Maine Mission- ; 
ary Society. 
Secretary’s Report Shows Net 
Loss in Membership. 
I <r“ 
Augusta, September SO—The second 
day's programme of the 74th general con- 
ference of Congregational churches in 
Maine and the 98rd anniversary of the 
Maine Missionary society, now meeting 
in this olty, was replete with meetings 
continuing through the day and largely 
attended. 
At the Maine Missionary society meet- 
ing, this morning, the reports of the oili- 
cers were taken up. 
The report of the secretary, Kev. 
Charles Harbutt Is as follows: 
SECRETARY'S report. 
The reports sent in by the pastors of the 
missionary churches are not ot a hopeful 
kind. Thirty-four, at least, show no In- 
crease, twenty-six of tnem show an actual 
decrease; thirty-seven 6how an Increase. 
The total Increase Is one hundred and 
twelve,and the total decrease,one hundred 
and thirty, thus leaving a net loss of 
twenty-one. It Is perhaps, scarcely fair to 
judge the spiritual condition of a church 
by the number of additions to its mem- 
bership. The secretary was long enough 
In the country pastorate to know that 
sometimes one addition to membership,or 
one conversion, In some of the country 
parishes means more travail of soul, the 
output of more spiritual energy than a 
dozen 6uch would mean in many anoth- 
er parish. There are parishes and par- 
ishes. Still this does in a measure, tall 
what thejjlpastor and churches are together 
accomplishing. If we take into account 
the fact that only 65 out of the one hun- 
dred and twelve additions were upon con- 
fession of faith,it still further emphasizes 
the manliest failure to attain to tha de- 
sired results In the building up of the 
churches It is less than an average or one 
eaon lor tne aided churches. Ib there 
not a need of an awakening In all tne 
churchesP Many of them have been so 
busy over the material interests, repairs, 
new paint, new carpets, new furnaces, 
etc., that the fact of their existing as an 
agency to save men from sin and to 
bring them into fellowship with Jesus 
Christ seems to have been overlooked In 
a measure. 
A good word for the pastors of the 
churches Is In order. Taken as a whole 
the pastors of our missionary ohurches 
are as faithful and efficient a set of men 
as can be found in any church. The 
work of some of them. In the face of 
great difficulties, has been simply heroic. 
The devotion of some of them t o tneh 
work In spite of small salary, < and that 
not paid with any too great regularity, Is 
a standing refutation of the oharge that 
men today are going Into the ministry 
for the money there Is in it. 'That Is not 
true of the Maine Missionary Society. 
Many of the salaries of our missionary 
pastors ur<» inadequate to the services 
rendered.. 
Next In Importance Is the matter of 
support. In view of the existing deficit, 
this is a burning question. Four churches 
this year disappear from the Society 's 
books; Andover and Fort Falrtleld by 
coming to self-support, Plttston by be- 
ing yoked with South Gardiner,and Mer- 
cer by being dropped on t he recommenda- 
tion of the local trustee. Hut to offset 
these, North Yarmouth, York Second, 
OrJand and Veazle come upon the list 
for the tlrst time, at any rats, for many 
•r » o »U1WU U I' vu 
$300 and the increase Is $750. Only three 
churches ask for a decrease, two of $25 
and one of $100. The increasing demand 
for missionaries to be stationed In the 
sparsely settled localities In some of our 
Conferences, gives point to tha question. 
While there Is no desire on the part of 
the trustees to unduly press the matter of 
self-support on any church, It cannot be j denied that some of our aided churches I 
might be doing a little more than they 
are for themselves. With only a little 
more hard work on the part of ohuroh 
llnanoe committee $25 or $»u might very 
easily be added to the subscription pa- 
per in most of our villages. But the fact 
Is that some churches askthe same amount 
as in former years with unfailing regu- 
larity, on tne basis of “Ask and ye shall 
receive.” 
It Is true also, that with a little more 
thought lu some quarters, and a little 
mors enthusiasm In others, sufficient 
money ooull be raised In this State to 
carry forward the work qf the society 
without the embarrassment of shortage In 
receipts and debt Analysis of the figures will demonstrate this. The society fell 
behind last year about $2,107. Of course 
we can see how easily this could have 
been avoided If legacies had been avail- 
able as In the previous year, when $4,985 
of legacy money was used to pay bills, as 
against $808 tbls year, a difference of 
$4,007. llut we are concerned about the 
gifts of the living. Beavlng^out the spec- ial donations to the society's work.wnloh 
amount to $1,184.60, the reoelpts from 
churches and Individuals would fall 
short of last year. Taking on ly the 
churches where the Increase or decrease 
In donations have exceeded $8), the de- 
crease is $1,000 50 against $870 licrease 
Fourteen churches are responsible for the 
decrease and seven for the increase Cum- 
berland conference alone is responsible 
for seven of the Items of decrease ami has 
cnly one increase. An analysis of these 
Items would be Interesting It is oertaln 
that no soolety dependent for Its support 
upon a limited and fixedfoonstltuenoy can 
successfully stand up against such fluct- 
uations as these. It would be Interesting 
:;o know why these churches have allowed 
’his wide discrepancy, and who is respon- 
sible for It. 
Several ohurohes show a very honorablo 
record In the other direction. One which 
<ave nothing last year has contributed 
►102, white another has Increased from 
[21 to $57, and still another from $30 to [105. The question is forced upon us, ‘Are not the pastors In a oertaln sense 
’esponslble? This much Is oertaln, that ^here old standards are maintained or 
norease noted, the patient, faithful and if ten enthusiastic work of the pastors 
s in evidence. 
Thejjseoretary Is glad to aoknowledge the 
splendid work of the ladies’ Auxiliary While It is true, that, although efforts 
were made to lnorease the receipts this 
rear.on account of the twentieth unniver- 
mry of the society,there has been a slight 
'ailing oil; still there are reasons which 
iocount for this, and the aid rendered 
;ne soolety has been much needed and is 
ihoroughly appreciated. Thirteen 
ahurches at least, would not have been 
■epresen ted on the books of the soolety 
;hls year but for the Cadies’ Auxiliary. 
And there are other cases, known to the 
secretary where the regular contributions 
>f the churches would be very small but 
:or the stimulating influence of the wom- 
an connected with this organization. 
Attention ought to be oalied to the need 
ihere is of a missionary secretary or 
treasurer In each church, and of the 
name of that officer being known. Many 
af our larger churches already have such 
m officer, bitt their names are not known 
;o the missionary societies. It would 
seem as if It is as necessary that they 
should be published as those of the 
ahuroh clerks, and Sunday school super- 
intendents. Sometimes the^ecretary has 
aause for writing to churches in regard to 
she interests of the society,but occasional- 
ly church clerks and even pastors do not 
ielgn to reply. 
In the afternoon occurred meetings of 
bhe Woman's Auxiliary of Maine Mission- 
ary soolety, annual meeting of the 
Woman's Aid to American Missionary as- 
soolation and the annual meeting of the 
Woman’s Hoard of Missions A memorial 
service to Miss Mary S. Morrill and Miss 
Annie Gould, martyred at Pao Ting Fu, 
was an impressive feature. 
MrH. W. II Fenn led the meeting and 
In a very touching and beautiful manner 
bold about their work. 
Miss Kyle spoke In regard to the work 
of these two devoted women of Portland. 
Miss Kyle told of working with Miss 
Morrill among the Chinese in Portland, 
bhe told of how that one of the Chinese 
In that little school, said that, he wished 
that some woman should go to China and 
bell his mother about Jesus. Miss Morrill 
replied I will go. Miss Morrill was per- 
mitted to see many of the Chinese coming 
Into tha Kingdom of the Hord and Mas- 
ter. The message of Mr. and Mrs. Gou Id 
It was that when the time cornea when 
the work In China Is to be resumed tliat 
twoMaine girls be found to take the places 
of Anna Uould and Ml9s Alorrlll, Is the 
hope and prayer of the father and mother 
of Anna tiould. 
Ur. Daniels spoke very tenderly in re- 
gard to these noble women. He said that 
the missionary work of China was never 
so alive to hlnTas It is today that th8 Chi- 
nese might be saved. It is hard to say 
that these noble women are no more on 
earth, but they are living in Heaven. 
Dr Daniels said that If those two girls 
could stand before us today they would 
say that the cost has not been too great 
for what has been accomplished, and that 
their motto would be “It is more blessjd 
to give than to receive.” that they would 
have gone if they had known that they 
bad to] passthrough a baptism of blood. 
Missionaries today are requesting to go 
back to China. The speaker said that i 
there Is not a vocabulary strong enough j 
to use In speaking against those who 
here in the places of safety, criticise | 
these noble lmlsslonarles who have so 
faithfully stood by the people of China. 
This evening was the report of the In- 
terdenominatlonal county oommlsslon by 
President W. DeWltt Hyde, D. D., the 
ooram union sermon by Kev. Charles U. 
AloCuJiy of Calais and linuily the com- 
munion service. 
The ohlef feature of the meeting 'lues- j 
day was an animated controversy between 
Kev. E. H. Stack pole who last year left 
the Methodists to become a Congregation* 
al preacher and Uev. Dr. Smith Baker of 
Portland. In his paper on the ±t‘\v Evan- 
gelism Dr. Stackpole voiced such liberal 
Ideas that when he sat down there were 
those among the delegates who fail.-d to 
agree with their new brother. One ot 
them was Dr. Smith Baker, and In bis 
usual energetic language he took Dr. 
Staokpole to do for his utterances 
”We want a strict creed, he cited. “11 
there Is anything which has been a (all- 
ure it is the church with the liberal 
creed. A d9uominntion with a strict 
creed Is the denomination which draws 
the people toward It. The latter is th 
church whtob has moved along. It Is 
the ohuroh which oas something positive 
and definite. I tell you, brethren,the pea- 
nlf* t.iuiav art* hun*/t*rlnu for ilnntrituil oar. 
inons. If any one of you will go homo 
and announce a series of suriuons on doc- 
trinal linos, and prepare them rightly, 
you will llnd that your congregations 
will Increase. 
”1 am slob of this gush of sentiment ol 
bringing all churches together with the 
simple statement of loving the Lord. It Is 
all gush! gushl I tell you you cannot do 
It. You oannot come together when one 
man says that Christ was a good man, 
and another says ‘lie Is my Uod.’ 
‘‘This kind of talk is not what wo need. 
What we need Is what was given on the 
day of Pentecost. It is the baptism of the 
Holy Spirit.” 
No sooner had Dr. 13aber taken his seat 
than Dr. Stack pole arose to defend bis 
position. 
He began by 6aylng that he had sup- 
posed he was addressing a liberal audl- 
enoe, an audience which stood for free- 
dom of thought In Its broadest sense. He 
had thought that he was going among 
such people when he came into the 
church. And then he smiled and said 
that It was evident that he bad n larger 
field of work before him than ho bad an- 
ticipated. He stvled the criticism of his 
paper as jerversion and exaggeration or 
some sentences culled out of the con- 
nected whole. He said that he believed 
that we should not refuse to meet with 
any persons who love Jesus Christ and 
are trying to do his work as they seo it 
to do. 
“1 am a trinitarian,” ho said, “but be- 
cause of t hat fact I am not gatng to re- 
fuse to work with others who do not be- 
lieve as I do In that particular matter. 
1 am trying to get people to love Jesus 
Christ and I hold that one who genuinely 
loves Christ Is entitled to be received on 
equal footing and that that Is creed 
enough.” 
A Shocking Calamity. 
Lately befell a railroad laborer” 
writes Dr. K A. Kellett, of Williford, Ark. His foot was badly crushed, but Duck ten’s Arnica Halve quickly" cured 
“ " "imply wonderful for Hums, Hoils, 1 lies ami all skin eruptions. It's the world’s champion healer. Cure 
guaranteed. o. Hold by 11. P. s. 
| tloold, 577 Congress street. 
WOMEN MUST SLEEP. 
Avoid Nervous Prostration. 
If you are dangerously sick what is 
the first duty of your physician ? lie 
quiets the nervous system, he deadens 
the pain, and you sleep well. 
Friends ask, “what is the cause?” 
and the answer comes in pitying 
tones, nervous prostration. It came 
upon you so quietly in the beginning, 
that you were not alarmed, and when 
sleep deserted you night after night 
until your eyes fairly burned in the 
darkness, then you tossed in norvoui 
agony praying for sleep. 
Mrs. A. Hartley. 
You ought to have known that 
when you ceased to be regular in your 
courses, and you grew irritable with- 
out' cause, that there was serious 
trouble somewhere. 
You ought to know that indigestion, 
exhaustion, womb displacements,' 
fainting, dizziness, headache, and 
backache send the nerves wild with 
affright, and you cannot sleep. 
Mrs. Hartley, of 221 IV. Congress St., 
Chicago, 111., whose portrait we pub 
lish, suffered all these agonies, and 
was entirely cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound; her case 
should he a warning to others, and 
her cure carry conviction to the minds 
of every suffering woman of the un- 
failing efficiency of Lydia E. Piakkam’i 
Vegetable Compound. 
FOUND HER TONGUE. 
A Sudden Cure For the Pride Vl\10 
Played Dumb. 
“My wife had her curiosity appeased in 
a way that will satisfy her for eome 
time/’ said the newly married man as be 
smiled. “It was my idea to muke our wed- 
ding trip as quiet >s possible and do 
away ns much as we could with the an- 
noyance that usually attends wedding 
couples. But the lady said that she W!>* 
proud of being a bride.and that she want- 
ed to hear the comments that the people 
would make. With this end in view si* 
hit u|xm the crazy notion of pluyiag deaf 
and dumb and going through a lot of 
monkey shines with our lingers to carry 
out the scheme. She reasoned that this 
would cause people to talk in our prw- 
ence, and thus we would be able to hear 
what they said. 
“I opposed the idiotic ides from the 
start, but what I said cat no figure, and 
I had to consent to the plan. <htr first 
chance to tiqr the scheme occurjgd in a 
railway station where we were waiting 
for a train. My wife commenced her 
pantomime, uml I had to carry it out, 
feeling like a fool while I was doing it 
She wabbled her fingers, and I wabbled 
mine, and we soon had every one stsrisg 
at u*. There were two women seated 
back of us, and the comments she desired 
so much to hear soon came. 
‘It’s a newly married couple,' said 
one. ‘The jxior things are deaf and 
dumb. Isn’t it awful?’ 
" ‘What do you suppose he saw in her? 
asked the other. ‘She Is positively home- 
iy/ 
‘And I believe her hair is bleached.' 
aaid the first woman. 
‘And her hat Is out of date,' wu the 
next startler. 
" ‘Looks like an old one made over,' 
was the reply. 
‘Her dri-*s wrinkles in the back,'m:4 
the first. • 
** ‘She's 35 if she’s n day. and she lock* 
as if she bad a frightful temper,’ put in 
one of them. 
“Light there my wife found her tongue, 
nml her remarks to those two women left 
no doubt about her having thst lmp»r 
tunt article that women are supposed to 
exercise bo freely.”—Detroit Free Press. 
A iinppy Old Aar in norma. 
When Iturmnn parents are p*« thcr 
prime, their children pray them to "nobo* 
Bat.” which means that they should bo 
at the children's charge for the rema n- 
dor of their lives, as the children had 
first been at their parent*'. The turning 
point is in»t marked by any formality, 
but a chibl approaching parent* on a sol- 
emn occasion adopts the gesture of r«»- 
eration. The aged are not idle; they pre- 
serve a great elasticity of mind and in- 
terest in things; they study their rci.- 
gious lwv,k and occupy themsdte* with 
their grandchildren. When they »re too 
old to go on pilgrimages with the others, 
they Keep the house and tell thrff b 
alone. The old people wear plainer 
dot lies than the young and, aocordinffb 
eld Burmese fashion, less of them. The 
human dignity of the aged ii of * k*J 
that apparel cannot add to. Steeped 
in the spirit of Buddhism, the aged D?T' 
er yield to anger. Wanting neither foe 
necessaries nor honor, the pat&o* 0 
thrir serene old ago Is purely that 
years. A peaceful cud is their lot-— 
i’errar’s ‘‘Book on the lhinurse, 
Oh. Joyl 
‘‘I wonder if she died hnppy?" 
‘‘I guess so. Just before the end came 
she heard that the last cook who left hot 
in the lurch had fallen down stairs in it 
new place and been taken to the os' 
pitai.”- Chicago Tinies-Herald. 
tsinoa the departure of the Shah of 
Persia fr.nn Paris, the French papers 
have been ill's 1 with onrlous anecdotes 
about him and his suite during his stay 
there. It is said tfint while cowtraining 
himself to use a fork on state occasions, 
the Shah where or eating away l^1® 
hkiropevns or ollicial dignitaries prefe.r 
to employ his fingers in dealing wnn 
meats and salad*. Another story tow ®l 
him is that he caused his PorelMJ ser- 
vants to be Hogged almost dally for to 
least offence, a ul once even ordered on 
who .had upset a namlldestlok on tn 
( able, burning the Shah’s hand slight J, 
to be decapitated French advisor* na« 
i great trouble in making the Fastern rid 
| umierstaml that he must refrain fro 
such practices. 
New Universalist Church, South Portland.- 
The pretty chapel which has been erect- 
ed by the Universal 1st parish of South 
Portland, on the corner of Pleasant and 
Sawyer streets, Is ready for use and ser- 
vices will be held there, commencing 
early In October. Work was begun on 
the structure last sprlEg and the build- 
ing oommlttee vras composed of David 
Moulton, J. <i. Ross, 11. K. Thompson, 
J, K. Paige and 11. W. Dyer. The style 
of the church is purely American and 
well adapts 1 to suburban places. The 
plans were drawn by the well known 
Portland architect, John Calvin Stevens, 
and the contractors were Smith and 
liumery. 
The church Is about 68 by 31 feet, the 
main auditorium being 46 by 30 feet and 
leading from this Is a vestr/ 19 by 20 feet 
opening Into the main sanctuary by slid' 
lng doors. The church Is finished to the 
roof, showing the forms of the roof trus- 
ses The choir will be looated over the 
front portion of the vestry and the lloor 
Is of hard wood, while the nnishlngs are 
In every respect up to date. 
It is worthy of note that the plans were 
modeled very much after those prepared 
by Mr. Stevens for the society at Han- 
cock Point, modified to suit the changed 
conditions of location. 
The zeal and energy shown by the Uni- 
versalists of South Portland in pushing 
the edifice to so early a completion is to 
be commended and they have added 
another to the many neat sanctuaries 
which dot this side of the harbor. 
MAINE TOWNS. 
» 
■■ 
IKwi at In(rrrat Uatli.rrd 1>y Our Local 
Carrcipondcnli. 
PARSOKSFIELD. 
East Parsonslleld, Sept. 25.—Mr. W. 
H. Xason and wife of East Baldwin, 
visited friends in Parsonstleld, last Sab- 
bath. 
Mrs. George Chadbonrne has just re- 
turned from a long visit with friends In 
Portland, Pleasantdale and violnlfcy. 
Mr. Wlliu Weeuian, accompanied by 
Mr*. Weeman and blaster Frank Wee- 
man, visited Mrs. Emily Chadbourne 
last Sabbath. 
Mr. Samuel Dearborn 1b making exten- 
sive repairs on hie buildings at Little 
Hamilton. The farm Is being carried on 
this year by Mr. James Eaton. 
U A KPS WELL. 
West Harpswell, September 25.—The 
■arriving relatives of the late Miss Mary 
C. Eaton of Harpswell Centre, should 
have been three sisters Instead of two as 
reported In Tuesday's PltESS, viz: Mrs. 
Emeilo P. Morse of Harpswell Centre 
with whom Mis* Eaton made her home, 
Mrs. Harriet Randall of Portland aDd 
Mrs Louise Whitmore of Bowdolnham. 
The two brothers are William C. Platon 
of Harpswell Centre and Thomas U. 
Eaton of Jersey City, N. J. We regret 
to learn that Mrs. Morse has'been quite 
111 sinoe the death of her sister. 
Mrs. Annie Palmer with her son Al- 
fred is visiting friends in Brunswick and 
Topsham. 
Louis Stover Is 1J1 with rheumatic 
fever. Dr. Todd Is In attendance. 
CUMBERLAND. 
Cumberland Centre, Sept. 26th,—The 
North Cumberland .Local Union of En- 
deavor societies met with the local society 
on Friday afternoon and evening of last ; 
week. The program was not fully car- 
ried out owing to absence of those who 
had papers, but those which were read 
were excellent. TheToilowlng papers were 
Eresented, “ffnen are Excuses Justitia- lef", .by Mr* H. B. .Jones of South 
Freeport, “Where should the Pledge bo 
in Forced' by Mrs. Celia V. Berry. Re- 
ports of different societies In the union 
were given, also a brief report of the 
recent state C E. convention by Rev. 
C. D. Crane of Yarmouth. The evening 
session was opened with a praise service 
led by Ml6s Eva Blanchard. The conse- 
cration service was led by Kev. Mr. 
Woodward of South Freeport, the address 
of the evening was given by Rev. Ellison 
K. Purdy of Portland, his topic being 
“The Holy Spirit ahd Methods. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year. President, Arno 13. 
Chase, Cumberland Centre; vice Presi- 
dent, Kev. Geo. Merrlam, Freeport; .Secy, 
Mtgg Mabel E. Maw, Yarmouth; Trea3. 
Arthur Bowden, P’reeport. 
The next meeting will be held at Yar- 
mouth In January. 
A Junior endeavor society has been 
formwl at this plaoe with fourteen mem- 
bers. Kev. P. E. Miller, Is Supt, Mrs 
Nellie P. Jordan, Asst. Supt. 
Kev. P. E. Miller and Mrs. O. S. 
Thomas are attending the state confernce 
of Congregational churches at Augusta.! 
FALL. EXCURSION OYER LAKE 
WINN IPESAUKEE. 
New England’s best known lake re- 
sorts are situated on the shores of Lake 
Wlnnipesaukee In Northern New Hamp- 
shire. Lake Wlnnipesaukee Is perhaps 
the most beautiful lake In the world, 
and the scenic landscapes and surround- 
ings are of a most wonderfully oharmlng 
and widely varying character, and In- 
clude woodland and mountain scenes. 
The lake In size fairly equals an inland 
sea, its shoro line measuring about one 
hundred and eighty-seven miles. No less 
than three hundred Islands are scattered 
over Its surface, some of them in extent 
covering several hundred acres. The 
landing places on the lake are Weirs, 
Centre Harbor, Wolfeboro, Alton Bay, 
Bear and Long Islands, and It is at these 
places that the steamer Mt. Washington 
makes landings during its journey over 
the lake, whloh distance is about sixty 
miles, occupying about four hours. No 
doubt these trips of the boat have aided 
materially in making the lake famous, 
for thousands take advantage of the low 
rate fall excursions which the Boston 
& Maine Railroad runs In connection 
with the steamer Mt. Washington for 
visiting Wlnnipesaukee. 
An excursion Is to be run from Port- 
j land on Oct. 1st Round trip $1.60. Take 
train leaving here at 8 60 a. m arriving 
at Alton Bay in time to oonnect with 
steamer for tour of the lake. 
I ANDROSCOGGIN INDICTMENTS, j 
Lewiston, September 26.—The 100 in- 
dictments returned by the Androscoggin 
grand jury today incudes one against 
George H. Pusey of Auburn for arson 
and ten joint indictments against W. 
E. Bates,George Drake and Fi-ank Burns 
for compound larcany and breaking and 
entering. The three men belong in Mas- 
sachusetts where they are also wanted 
for similar offenses. They are charged 
with eight breaks in as many houses on 
one day, In the day time, In Lewiston 
and Auburn,the houses being the houses 
or prominent citizens who' were away at 
the seashore. They were discovered be- 
fore leaving town and were arrested, 
Most of the stolen property was recovered 
and In the lower courts the trio pleaded 
guilty to most of the breaks. 
While being In the county jail await- 
ing trials they made a bold attempt to 
break jail. They had made keys out of 
;in foil, used for wrapping tobacco and 
ill preparations made for a general jail 
loll very. They are regarded as the most 
asperate crooks jailed here for a long 
;ime. 
LN MEMORY OF JUDGE HASKELL. 
At 10.30 a. m, the Superior Court was 
idjourned until Thursday morning, out 
>f respect to the' memory of the late 
fudge Haskell. 
In giving the order for adjournment, r 
fudge Bonney said: 
I cannot allow ths opportunity to pass 
it this time, without making some men- 
ion of tho death of our friend, Judge 
iaskell, who passed away suddenly and 
mexpeotedly day beiore yesterday. 
1 have been brought into very intimate 
elatlous with him ever since 1 have been 
ipon the bench. When I came here In 
87» he was acting county attorney, and 
ontlnued to so act for a year. He also 
.ppearod before me at that time, prior to 
ils elevation to the bench In many im- 
lortant cases, in which he conducted 
ilmself with great ability, and with 
:reat fidelity to the Interests of those he 
epresented In the court. 
A serious loss has suddenly and unox- 
ectedly come to the citizens of Maine. 
^ distinguished justice of the foupreme 
udicial Court has fallen In the full ma- 
urity of his powers, at a time when, 
ram experience and ability, be was in 
position to render the highest and 
aost valuable service to his fellow men. 
It Is proper that the business of this 
ourt should oease for a time, to enable 
;b oliloers and members of the bar doing 
m si ness before It, to show their respect 
ar the distinguished jurist who has gone. 
Lnd not only for public reasons but for 
ersonal reasons also, the presiding 
ldge, whoso intimacy with Judge 
Has- 
kell has been a pleasure for many years, 
will show his regard for his memory, by 
ordering this court to be adjourned until 
Thursday morning, at ten o’olook. 
ROLLER POLO. 
A League To Be Formed of Six Maine 
Cities. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Bath, September 26.—There is every in- 
dication that professional roller polo 
will be revived in Maine this season, a 
six club circuit now being arranged to 
include Dockland, Bath, Portland,Bidde- 
ford, Lewiston and Gardiner. 
The Bath franchise will be held by 
those two old favorites “Nick* McGil- 
vary and Walter Murtaugh. Lewiston 
wlll.probably he looked after by Fred Doe 
while Wlllian^Leydon so long with the 
New Haven proposes to take the 
Gardiner end. 
Arrangements are being made by which 
it is hoped Elmer Woodbury will handle 
Portland, while local men will take Dock- 
land and Biddeford. Should Mr. Wood- 
bury decline to take Portland your cor- 
respondent is told that a Massachusetts 
party is ready to take it. 
From the present outlook the best of 
professional players can be secured this 
season at Ipw salaries and the game may 
pay. It is proposed to hold a meeting 
early in October and start the season by 
November first. 
BATH'S LIQUOD SPOTTED TURNS 
UP. 
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.] 
Bath, September 26 .—The spotter who 
has been securing evidence against liquor 
sellers here and who reoently disappeared 
quite suddenly, has appeared again and 
it Is said that several cases will come be- 
fore the Municipal court here tomorrow 
In which his testimony will be used for 
the prosecution, 
BODY FOUND IN ANDROSCOGGIN, 
Lewiston,September 23.—The body of a 
woman, aged about thirty, was found In 
the Androscoggin, at the Union Water 
company's boom In the centre of the city 
this morning. The police have no inform- 
ation of anyone missing. It Is thought 
that the body must have floated down the 
river from some up oountry town, 
It has been placed in the tomb, pending 
an Inquiry. 
DIAZ REELECTED. 
CHicago, September 26 —A despatch to 
the Record from the city of Mexioo says 
Mexico’s congress deolared last night the 
result of the Presidential election. Gen- 
eral Porfirlo Diaz was unanimously elect- 
ed and will be Inaugurated next Decem- 
ber. 
_______ 
HOWARD FOUND GUILTY. 
Frankfort, Ky., September 26.—James 
Howard has been found guilty of being a 
principal in the assassination of Govern- 
ir Goebel. A verdict was returned short- 
ly before ten o’clock this morning and 
intailed a death sentenoe. 
MAINE CENTRAL TRACK CLEAR. 
Lewiston, September 26.—The Portland 
and Watorville wrecking trains worked 
ill night on the Maine Central freight 
;rain wreck in Auburn, and the 
;rack was dear and safe for the running 
if trains this morning, The bridge where 
3wo of the cars stood on end, was not se- 
riously weakened. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, September 26 —The fol- 
lowing pensions have been granted to 
Maine people: 
original. 
George Hamilton, Bar Har bor, $8, 
original, widows, ETO. 
Ann Holm es, Lewiston, $8, 
Special accrued, September 14, Ada L. 
Thomas, Augusta, $8. 
Look 
Young. 
Hair.Hoalth is v ranted 
to Mstore gray, white or 
oleacheJ hail t utal 
l Hair-Health is a hair 
bod, restoring youthful color and beauty to gray and 1 
hied hair. Removes dandruff and stops falling and J 
breaking of the hair. It Is not a dye. It positively 1 
"'ll not discolor the skin, scalp or clothing. 
It acts on the roots, giving them the required nourish 
*ent and positively produces luxuriant, thick hair on , 
b»ld heads. Kcc ps the scalp clean and healthy. Does ] 
W nib off or make the hair greasy or sticky, and its ( 
•*cannot be detected. Good for men and women. t 
Hair-Health is a dainty dressing, and a necessary t 
adjunct fo every toilet, and unlike other prepar- I 
■dons, its healthful action on the roots of the halt ^ awe* the hair to regain its original health and color, 
whether It bo brown, black or golden. Prevents y •wfilling after much perspiration. 1 
Jjwr-Health is sold by leading druggists every* were. Trice, joc. for large bottle, or sent by express, J 
"*Wid, ic plain sealed package, on receipt of 6oc. by j 
10ND0N SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway, N. Y. J 
Jfegeinfor the name, "Hair-Health." Refuse all ti **»±litutes Money ref unded if it does not benefit you. f 
HEA [NESS & HEAD; 
"knlNOISESCURED ] jaickly at home liy an Invisible Movies helps ears as \ 
•Jjjjes help eyes, niter all remedies have failed. Music, 1 £SS!»*mf whispers heard. Nh pain, f* f| f" iiHPd tiiKi endorsed (L S* 2*» 
«*aesia’css»*iisffisa^2tat8*tf BEC1J 
MISCELLANEOUS. ..' ~' ■ ""--—- '---=T—m 
~-—--—-miscellaneous. 
_ 
miscellaneous. miscellaneous. 
---- to—— _ 
My^bufloIkrh^Tni 
9 
~111it■ ..iiTTT:!.;un..mtii~,mmu~im Jn;m,h ■,ji;fttoH7tiT ^ 
IAYbgetable 
Preparalionfor As- 
similating the Food andRe^uIg- 1 
ling the Stomachs anclBoweis of f 
Promotes Digestion.CheerFuf- 
nessandRest.Conlains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
i NotHarcotic. 
I 
— 
J*9pc of Old Br.1Wl~EL PITCHER 
l\smpkui Seest~ 
Mx.Smna * 
Rochtdt' Soils — 
xittise Setd * 
Rptoermint » Bt CtirbonaleSoita * 
ffittpSrstd- 
StVotleryseet^naren 
| A perfect Remedy for Constipa- m 
Ron, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea I 
I Worms .Convulsions,Feverish- p 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 
Fac Simile Signature of 
NEW YORK. 
j 
I EXACT copy OF WRAPPER. || —vrtr/lkS/ 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
1 Alwavs Bough! 
| Thirty Years 
THE CXNTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY. 
 
Police to Contractors. 
SEALED proposals for a Pest House to be erected on the City 1'oor Farm in the Deer- 
ing District will be received at the Mayor’s 
Office until Saturday, September twenty-ninth, 
1900. at twelve o'clock, noon, when they will be 
publicly opened and read. 
Plans, specifications and further information 
mty be obtained at the office of Frederick A. 
Tompson, Architect, Y. M. C. A. Building, 
Portland, Maine. 
Bids should he marked “Proposals for Pest 
House’’ and addressed to Frank W. Robinson, 
Mayor, Portland, Maine. 
The right is reserved to reject any or ad bids 
should it he deemed for the interest of the City 
so to do. sept22diw 
To Contractors, 
SEALED proposals for construction of lira wall in City Building, Portland, Ma'ne, will 
be received at the Mayor’s office until Satur- 
day, September 20th, 1000, at twelve o'clock, 
noon, when they will be publicly opened and 
read. Plans, specifications and further inform- 
ation may be obtained at the office of John 
Calvin Stevens, architect, Oxford Building, s 
Portland. < 
Bids should be marked “Proposals for Fire 1 
Wall’’ and addressed 10 Frank IV. Robinson, t 
Mayor, Portland, Maine. t 
The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids 
should it be deemed for the interest of the City 1 
so to do. sept22diw 5 
I 
Photographic 
Papers. 
The negative is but the begin- 
ning and it is surprising bow 
the picture will look on different 
papers. 
We carry the following re- 
ceived fresh every few days; 
Aristo Platino, Yelox, Solio, 
The Knack 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
•PHONE 30 FORTLAND, MAINE 
— — — 
* 
THE ZANTE HASH DESTROYER 
A Harmless Liquid fox' tlxe Removal of 
Superfluous Hair. 
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear 
In live minutes, but will, if applied every third 
day, remove the hair permanemly, The length 
of time It takes to entirely destroy it, depends 
upon the strength of the hair. 
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or pois- 
onous substance, there is no danger of its 
leaving a scar, or causing injury in any way. 
The Zante Hair Destroyer is sold under a written 
guaiautee to accomplish all that is claimed of it, 
81.50 Express Paid 
Lovering’s Paris Hair Store, 
1999 Washington St., Boston. 
my 19 eodtf 
W. H. MITCHELL, 
Attorney and 
Counsellor at Law, 
12 1-2 EXCMNGE ST. 
Notary Public and Justice of Peace. 
septlSdeodlm* 
Worms? 
ft If a child is ailing don’t neglect to teat M for worms. Give several doses of 
I TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR | jgj If worms are present they will be expelled. A harmless 
CT vegetable tonic, making rich, pure blood. Atyour drug- [|1 
gd® gists, 35c. Dr. J, F. True A Oo. Auburn, Me.&ipJ 
oura Your Piles. FREE. 
I have nothing to sell but will gladly direct 
ulferer3 from Piles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect 
ure. I was cured without pain, and without 
be use of a knife, and without interruption of 
ny business duties. Send me your address and 
uclose stamp. Triflers please not apply as I 
vlsh only to heip those who are suffering need- 
essly, as I once did. Address, N. B. S. Box. 
26,Lewiston, Me. J 
Internationa! Steamship Go. 
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS. 
Through September the following excur- 
sion rates will apply io paints named below; 
From Portland to 
Esstport St. Join), IV. B., 
and St. Andrews, K. B., 
Lubfc, Calais, Me., 
$4 75 $5.50 
Round Trip. Round Ti ip 
Tickets good to return 30 days from date of 
Issue. 
sep3(i& lm_H. P. C. HERSEY, Agt. 
Notice to Taxpayers 
CITY or PORTLAND. 
Notice is hereby given that the 
TAX BILLS R OB 1900 
have been committed to me by the assessors to 
collect. On all said taxes that are paid on of 
before October 31, 1900, NO INTEREST will 
be CHARGED and all said taxes not so paid 
INTEREST will oe ADDED at tiie rate of six 
per cent., commencing September l, 1900. 
The ordinance of the City of Portland, allow- 
ing a discount o! one per cent was repealed in 
1899, consequently no discount will t>e allowed. 
Any person not receiving their tax bill before 
September 20. 1900. can procure a copy on ap- 
plication to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to I 
p. m.; 2.30 to 4 p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 
in. only. 
GEO. II. LIBBY, 
City Treasurer and Collector. 
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office, Portland, 
September 7, 1909. sept7dtoct31 
Heirs and others desiring to 
borrow money on HEAL ES- 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos, etc. Business strict- 
ly confidential. 
Shawmut Loan Co., 
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME 
may 5(1 tf 
_
For Women. 
Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator lias brought 
happiness to hundreds of anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy known 
to medical science, that will so quickly and 
safely do the work. Have never had asingla 
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remody will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteedin every instance. I relieve hun- 
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully- 
answered. Free confidential advice in all 
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOL- 
MAN CO., 1"0 Tremont St., Boston, Mass, 
sgm smmm saases 
I New designs g In Ladies' 
Brooch Pins, 1 
Cuff Links, 
Bracelets, 
Guard Chain , 
Chatelaine 
Watches, 
Gold, Gold Pla eel 
And Silver. 
Geo- T. Springer, J 
513 CONGRESS ST. 
I—.-*.—— 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1900, 
TUIUHLSi 
DAILY PRESS— 
By the year, $6 in advance or $7 at the end of 
the year. 
By the month, BO cents. 
The DAILY PRESS is delivered at these rates 
every morning to subscribers in all parts of 
Portland, and in Westbrook and South Port- 
land. 
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly) — 
By the year, $1 m advance, or $1.25 at the 
end of the year. 
For six momhs, BO cents; for tnree months. 
2B cents 
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered 
promptly are requested to notify tlso office of 
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street 
Portland Lie. 
Patrons or the TRESS who are leaving town 
temporarily may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as they may desire by 
notifying the office 
Presidential Flection, Tues., Nov. 6. 
KKI’L'IJLICAN NOMINATIONS. 
For President, 
William McKinley 
or onto. 
For Vice President, 
Theodore Roosevelt 
Of New York. 
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS. 
At Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowhegau; 
George E. Wescoti of Portland: 
First Dist.—Charles F. Libby of Portland. 
Second Dist.—James W. Wakefield of Bath. 
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport. 
Fourth Dist.—Alrnou H. Fogg. Iloulton. 
The Boer war seems to be fast ap- 
proaching its end. The Transvaal troops 
appear to be thoroughly scattered and 
incapable of doing any effective fighting. 
The War Lord has been thirsting for a 
fight for a good while past. The pro- 
gramme he has mapped out in China 
seems likefy to gratify his desire In this 
respect. 
The report that Great Britain has con- 
cluded to join In our policy as regards 
China is not fully confirmed but there 
Is an air or probability about lb. Eng- 
land wants China partitioned no more 
than we, and It i3 not probable that she 
will join in a policy like Germany's 
which has been formulated for that very 
purpose. 
There can be no question that the ap- 
pointment of Prince Tuan as the head of 
the Chinese government, if it has really 
taken place, shows that the reigning 
dynasty is not in a repentent mood. Tuan 
was the head and front of the recent up- 
rising, and his elevation amounts vir- 
tually to an endorsement of that upris- 
ing It is difficult to see how negotia- 
tions can be carried on with any hope of 
success with this Prince at the head of 
affairs. If his reported appointment 
turns out to be true it will go far to es- 
tablish the German claim that China 
needs more punishment to make her be- 
have. 
The hope of electing Bryan is now 
based very largely on the expectation that 
the loal strike may breed discontent 
throughout the country and that the 
voters affected by It may vote, as discon- 
tented people are liable to do, against the 
administration In power. That is to 
say the Bryanites are looking to calam- 
ity to pull them through. We are bound 
to say that it is a better reliance than Im- 
perialism, or trusts or free sliver. It 
would be too much, perhaps, to say that 
the Bryanites had engineered the strike 
for the purpose of making capital out 
of it, but it is quite evident that many 
of them are regarding It with ill con- 
cealed delight. 
A Sunday without eleotrlo cars and 
eleotrlo lights might possibly be a bet- 
ter Sunday than one with them, but 
there are too many people Interested in 
continuing the latter kind ever to get the 
former. What mlnistere, and many other 
people too, constantly forget Is that our 
government Is not a government of the 
best or of the most religious, but of the 
average. If the voters should be can- 
vassed It would be found that compara- 
tively few of them would vote for a Sun- 
day without any electric cars or electric 
lights, therefore we are not likely to have 
that kind of a Sunday—'not at least un- 
til public sentiment has met with a great 
change. 
That wage disputes on a large seale 
can be settled by arbitration Is shown by 
the agreement just arrived at between the 
employers In the iron and steel manufac- 
ture and the Amalgamated Association 
of iron and steel workers representing the 
employes. Hero it will be obsarved the 
employers consented to treat with an 
association representing the employees. 
There were many conferences between 
the parties, and much difference of view 
on the start, but eaoh showed willing- 
ness to sacrifice something for the sake 
of agreement, and at last a satisfactory 
understanding was arrlv<d at which will 
avert a strike that would have been even 
more extensive and far reaching than the 
coal strike. Thero Is little question that 
if the coal operators had shown the same 
tilsposltlon as the Iron and steel em- 
ployers a strike In the ooal regions would 
have been averted. Hut they would not 
treat, with tho Miners Association and 
Insisted that their terms must be accepted 
without modification, The truth is that 
when there Is a disposition on both sides 
to settle disputes about wages a settle- 
ment can generally bo arrive 1 at Plg- 
lieadodnoss on the part of employers or 
employes or both generally outs a pretty 
argo figure In strikes, 
It is alleged that Germany will demand 
of China the delivering of five of the 
persons most responsible for the recent 
uprising against foreignei-s and If the 
demand Is not immediately compiled 
with will follow it with a declaration 
of war. Something will depend, perhaps, 
upon the persons asked for as to whether 
the demand is complied with or not. 
Some comparatively inconsequential 
persons China might be willing to give 
up, but if the persons most responsible 
for the uprising, such as tlie Empress 
Dowager and Prino8 Tuan, are named It 
can be assumed In advance that the de- 
mand will not be complied wltn volun- 
tarily, and that war will be necessary to 
enforce it. As there is reason to suspect 
that war 13 what Germany really wants 
and has been meditating ever since the 
assassination of her ambassador we may 
be sure that the persons whose delivery 
Is asked will be prominent enough t.o 
ensure a refusal, The motives chat havo 
influenced Germany to a course which 
is likely to eventuate in war are various, 
lietributlon for the murder of her am- 
bassador may be, and very likely Is, one 
of them. Dut a desire to possess hersell 
cf a liberal slloo of Chinese territory 
ligures, we are Inclined to think, more 
prominently. Eor a long time past Ger- 
many ha3 been thirsting lor expansion. 
A while ago the murder of one of her 
missionaries was made the pretext for 
the seizure of a large strip of Chinese 
territory, and now the murder of her 
ambassalor gives her a pretext for de- 
manding and seizing a much larger strip. 
Of course If she Insists on taking terri- 
tory the other powers will insist on 
doing the same, and the ultimate result 
will bo the partitioning of the entire em- 
pire among them. If war Is begun by 
Germany we may be pretty sure that It 
will stop only when the Chinese have been 
compelled to surrender their country to 
the powers to do with as they may see 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
THE FINANCIAL ISSUE, 
(New York Post.) 
But while Bryan tries to make the peo- 
ple think of Trusts, It grows plainer eve- 
ry week that It Is Bryanism as a whole, 
and particularly the financial element In 
It, which will decide their ballots, This 
was inevitable from the nature of the 
case. However hard the candidate might 
try to make imperialism or trusts the 
paramount issue, people saw that the 
Immediate Issue was what he would do 
or try to do. with the financial system of 
the government, In case of hi3 election, 
and he had to confess, in his recent letter 
of acceptance, that he stands now just 
where he stood four years ago—bent upon 
the overthrow of the gold standard. 
CHAliLES EDWARD MARWICK AND 
HIS ANCESTRY. 
By the death of Charles E. Marwick 
Portland has lost a venerable oitlzen. 
He was born here Sept. 80, 1818 and was 
the son or Atwood and Hannah (Pray) 
Marwiok who 11 ved on the south oorner* 
of Federal and Church streets, In a house 
built by him in 1808 and burned In the 
fire of 1808, His mother was the daugh- 
ter of James and Patience (Ilunnewell) 
Pray of Windham. James Pray lived on 
what Is known as “the squire John Webb 
farm,” at South Windham. He came 
from Scotland and served a short time 
In the Revolutionary army. Capt. At- 
wood Marwick was a sea captain and 
served as a lieutenant on the privateer 
Fly, In 1815. He died In 1840, uged 60 
years. He had eight children. Harriet 
was the only daughter that married and 
but two sons grew to manhood. Capt 
Albert, who had six children and Charles 
E , who never married. 
Mr. Marwick’s paternal grandfather 
was Hugh Marwiok who came, unmar- 
ried, from the Orkney Islands, probably 
before 1770, He was a sea faring man, 
and married here In 1778, Mary Atwood. 
Before the Revolutionary war he moved 
to what Is now Durham, Maine, B\it re- 
turned to Portland after that war and 
built a one story wooden house In 1784, 
on Spring street next above the “Leslie 
house,” which was next [above the Mar- 
iners’ spring on the corner of South 
street."1 Spring street then ran on the 
south east side of his house but when It 
was extended farther up town, It was 
straightened which brought It on the 
back of the house. Many of the older 
people will remember this house, as It 
was standing within twenty years. 
Hugh Marwick probably had, by his first, 
wife, five children. Atwood was born at 
Durham He married for his second 
wife, In 1788, Lydia Atwood, a sister to 
the first, who probably hod the same 
number of ohildren. I c is thought that 
he expected some share In his father’s 
estate which induced him to return to 
his old home, after 1796, and while In 
London was taken with the small pox 
where he died a middle aged man. 
The origin of the name Marwick is 
given In an interesting legend which 
has been preierved In the family, by 
tradition, which says that at a time, 
away back beyond the knowledge of those 
now living, an eagle brought a child 
from the north of Sootland and dropped 
him on one of the Orkney Islands He 
was picked up by some of .the Inhabitants 
and being without a name they called 
him Marwick. The significance of the 
word Marwick is unknown to the writer. 
Charles J£, Marwick died on his eighty 
second birthday, while visiting his niece 
at Bethel, Maine. He had lived in Port 
land nearly all his life. When the Atlan- 
tic and St. Lawrence Ball road was built 
he was an assistant to Superintendent 
Corser and in oonsequence hai consider- 
able personal knowledge of that under- 
taking. He resigned and came back to 
Portland to be with his widowed mother, 
which was necessary, but he always re- 
garded that as the lost prospeot of his 
life, lie had a retentive memory, and 
was one of the very best authorities on 
the time? and people of his younger 
;lays, lu our city. The writer has been 
an attentive listener to his stories of his 
early days and events that cams under 
His observation, and it is with pleasure 
this slight tribute is paid to his msmory. 
Mr. Marwick inherited the {Scotch char- 
acteristics or his grandfathers, He was 
Honest and sincere himself and expect- < 
jd the same of others. His friends found 
him warm hearted, generous, very un- 
selfish and ever ready to do a kindness, 
He was not a man of Idle words and he 
had little patience with those who are 
given to tnat habit, but he had a vein of 
humor In his make up In his life he has 
been modest and unassuming, was a 
dear lover of his native town and was 
much Interested In the preservation of 
its history. He was the youngest and the 
last of his father's family, 
“.Loathing pretenoe, he did with cheer- 
ful will ^ 
What others talked of while their hands 
were still.” 
_N. G. 
... 
ANTS DID IT. 
Proving? That Trifles Will Often 
Change a Man’s Career. 
“Did I ever tell you how a colony of 
red ants kept me out of the newspaper 
business?” said a young man who now 
holds a very good position in a local rail- 
road office. “No? Well, it/s a sad story. 
You see, I always had an idea that there 
was more or less literary talent concealed 
about my cranium, and, happening to be 
out of a job last summer, I concluded to 
break into journalism. 
“It wasn’t quite ns easy ns I antici- 
pated, but at last I persuaded n certain 
city editor to let me show him what I 
could do. lie said, pretty gruffly, that 
he’d give me a chance and sent me to 
report a church meeting near Carrollton. 
“When I arrived at the place, I found 
a lot of dignitaries assembled, and one 
very solemn, ponderous old gentleman 
got up to explain the object of the gath- 
ering. Ho took his stand by a table on 
which I had spread out my writing ma- 
terial and rested the knuckles of one 
hand on the cloth. Thus fur everything 
was all right, but just as he began to 
speak I noticed a curious reddish brown 
line which extended from the table top 
up the back of his hand and wrist and 
disappeared behind his cuff. 
I looked closer and was startled to 
see that the line was a compact proces- 
sion of small red ants, moving in serried 
ranks, exactly like an army, and ail 
hustling up the solemn old gentleman’s 
sleeve. At the sight of that grewsome 
invasion every idea I had flew out of my 
head, and if my life had depended upon 
it I couldn’t have put two consecutive 
words ou paper. 
“The old gentleman was rather a stilt- 
ed speaker, and to hear him reeling off 
his blandly pompous opening sentences, 
knowing as I did that he was being load- 
ed up with red ants at the rate of about 
9,000 a minute, was more than I could 
stand, and I began to giggle hysterical- 
ly. Thereupon one of the good brethren 
arose and moved that the young person 
who was disturbing the meeting be re- 
quested to retire, and of course there 
was nothing for me to do except to sneak 
out. 
“But just as I reached the door the old 
gentleman gave a sudden suort, clutched 
himself convulsively and lost the thread 
of his discourse, aud, in spite of all my 
efforts at control, I burst into a howl of 
vociferous, idiotic laughter. I rushed 
away, covered with shame, and the secre- 
tary notified the office that I had appear- 
ed in a state of ‘maudlin intoxication’ 
and nearly broken up the meeting. 
“Needless to say, I was fired, but as T 
fully expect to be president of this rail- 
road In a few years I don’t feel particu- 
larly vindictive toward red ants. The 
loss was journalism’8,"not mine. How the j 
old gentleman got through with his speech I 
I never learned. I suspect he cut it 
short.”—New Orleans Tiraes-Democrat. 
Stood Death Off. 
K. B. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta, 
Tex., onoe fooled a grave-digger. He says 
“My brother was very low with malarial 
fever and jaundice. I persuaded him to 
try Electrlo Bitters, and he was soon 
much better, but continued their use un- 
til he was wholly cured. I ain sure Elec- 
tric Bitters saved his life.” This remedy 
expels malaria, kills disease germ and 
[mrifles the blood; aids digestion, regu- ates liver, kidneys and bowels, cures 
constipation, dyspepsia, nervous diseases, 
kidney troubles, female oomplaints; gives 
perfect health. Only 50c at Ji. 1’. EL 
Goold's drug store, 677 Congress street. 
Trustees’ Sale of V«»l u a b If Prop- 
erty at I’ubiic Auction. 
The Trustee* lor the benefit of the bond- 
holders of the Portlaua Automatic Scale Com- 
pany will sell at public auction, at 59 Kennebec, 
street, Portland. Maine, the former office of the 
company, on Thursuay the twenty-seventh day 
of September. 1900, at 2.30 o’clock p. m., all the 
patent*, patterns, motels, manufactured 
machines and stock In process of manufacture, 
belonging to said company at the time said 
Trustees took posesslo r thereof for the pur- j 
posos of foreclosure. The manufactured 
machines include finished package scale*, oil 
scales, oil meters, oil closets, and many frames 
and parts of unfinished machines. The patents 
are strong and have many years to run. The 
patterns are complete for the manufacture ot 
the sereral machines. Terms cash at ttme of 
sale, August 27th. 1900. 
SKTH L. LA ltKABEE, 1 Tru,taa„ BKYCKM. EDWAUDS, f iru3I00»* 
aug29dt(l 
THE RAGHIAN OVERCOAT 
will l>e very popular for FALL and WIIV- 
TKIi wear, it may be made with ths same 
effect in front as a Chesterfield, being very full in the back, or cut long and with a wide 
collar t^ice too for in of a storm coat. We 
have a great variety of OVEiU'OATX and 
we feel sure you can see something that will 
please you. Our reputation guarantee* that 
the FiVisHni) Alt kmc win come up to 
customers’fullest expectations in both fit and 
style. 
REUBEN K. DYER, 
Morclxant Tailor, 
319 FOItic ST., near foot of Exchange 81. 
sept22dtf 
Allen’s Circulating Library 
Is removed from nows stand 3813^ Con- 
gress street to 41tf Congress slrccf, 
aoarly opposite Chestnut street. The 
News and Periodical business will be ; 
mrriod on at both stores by John II. 
dllon. sep20dlw i 
---’. 
MISCIfX,XiAKKOU9. 
liiaci1 
DISCOVERY 
KEEPS 
LIMBS IfiM 
sthon qfgteaJ^I AMD YOUB 
5YSTE 
A True Temperance Medldne| * ^ 
Containing Neither I f 
Alcohol, I / 
Whisky, l / 
Opium, \. f 
or other Narcotic. V, 
Gives Strength to the / 
STOMACH, VgK 
Purity to the 
BLOOD, NX 
JL//e to the LUNGS. \ q 
FINANCIAL. 
Portland Trust Go., 
—AND.... 
7 
87 and 89 Exchange St. 
Capital Slock, $200,000 
Surplus and Profits, 175,000 
Total Deposits, 1,800,000 
Specialties:—Hig:li Grade lionds for 
Investment. Interest Paid on Deposits. 
VVM. G. DAVIS. Prut. 
JAS. P. BAXTER, Vice Prrit. 
HARRY BUTLER, Trr*«. 
JOSHU A C. LIBBY, Aast. Treat. 
TliUSTEEs. 
Win. G. Davit, Franklin R. Barrett, 
Jai. I*. Baxter, Sidney W. Thaiter’. 
\V in. AV. Brown, Chat. (•'.Libby, 
Walter G. Davit, A. H. Walker, 
Chan. O. Bancroft, Geo. F. Evana, 
Frederick Itobic, Clinton I.. Baxter, 
David W, Snow, Harry Butler, 
jlvisdtf 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
CORRECTED TO JULY «, 1900. 
\ 
OFFICE BOGUS. 
Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted' o.ll 
a. m. to 5 p. m. 
Cashier's Offlce, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. ni.: Money order department, 9.00 
a. in. to 6.00 p. in.: HeKistry department, 9.00 a 
m. to 6.00 p. m. 
<lateral Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 
a. in. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays AOo to io.oo a uu, 
l.UD to 2.00 p. III. 
OarrierC Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In business section of the city between High and 
India streets at 7.00. u.oo and il.uo a m.. 1.30 and 
6 p. m.; In other saltans at 8.00 a m., 1.30 p. ra. 
Fun day delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m. Collections from street 
boxes at 7.00 ami 11.00 a in., 4.oo and 8.00 p. in. 
Sundays, 0.00 p. m. ouly. 
ARRIVAL AND DKPARTURK AjF MAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices ami connections via. Boston & .Maine 
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.16, 
6.00 and lo.-ws p. m.i close 8.ou and 11.45 a. m.. 
6.00 and 0.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45 ana 
11.00 p. m.. close )1.45a. m.. 4.no and e.oo p. m. 
Boston, Southern and Western, and interm*, 
dlale offices and connections, via Boston md 
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at 
10.45 a. in.. 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00 1 
and 11.30 a. m., ami 5.00 p. m. 
Eastern, vta Maine Central Railroad—Arrive | 
2.00 aim 4.50 a. in.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close 
C.oo, 10.00 and 11.45 a.m.. and 9.00 p.m. Sundays, 
arrive 12.45 p. m.; close 11.45 a. in., and 9.0c 
p. m. 
Augusta, intermediate offices and connec- 
tion via Malue Central lailroad—Arrive at 2.oe 
and 9.00 n. m.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00. 
and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m. f 
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connee 
tlons. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive a 
12.45 and 6.15 p. in. iclose at 7.45 a. m. and 12 m 
Fockiani, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 12 in. 
Skou hegan, intermediate offices and commo- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 p. m.; close at 12 m. 
Island Pond. Vt,, intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar- 
rive at 7.00, il.46 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00 
a. in.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00 and 5.00 p.m. 
Sundays 6.00 p. m. 
Gorham, N.H., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
7. 0 and 11.46 a. 111., ami 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 7.00 
а. in.; close at 7.30 a. in., l.oo, 6.00 p. m. Sun- 
days at 7-30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 and 1L45 a. m. and 
б. 00 p. m., close at 1.00 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday 
close 7.30 p. m. 
Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R._ 
Arrive at 7.50 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. in. 
Bartlett, N. II.. intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. It. R_ 
Arrive at 8.50 a. in. and 7.50 p. m.; close at 8 a. 
in. and 12.00 m. 
Rochester. N. H„ Intermediate offices and con- I 
nections. via Portland & Rochester railroad— 
Arrive at 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 a. m., 12.00 m. 
ami 1.21 p. in. 
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook 
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. in. 1.20 and 6.90 
p. ni.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. in. and 5.30 p. m. 1 
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage— 
Arrive at 7.39, 11.00 a. m, 8.00 p. in.; close .630 1 
a. m.. 1.30 and 6.30 p. m. 
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30 < 
and 11.16 a. in. and 4.30 p.m.; close 7.30 a.m. 
and 1.30 and 6.30 p. m. 1 
ISLAND MAILS. I 
Peaks /stand— Arrive at ;9.3> a. m., 4.15 p ; 
m.. close at, 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. in. 
HarpmveU, Long and Chcbeagne Islands—hr- [ 
rive at 9.0J a ill., 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m., 
1.30 ]>. in. • 
man* STAGE MAILS. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. rn.; close at 
!.oo p. m. I 
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at 
.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and < 
1.00 p. m. 
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, No. 
Windham, Raymond and South Casoo—Arrive 
it lu.oo a. m. t class at 2.00 n. m. i 
n 
FINANCIAL. 
To those who desire a con- 
servative investment in the 
issues of bonds which our 
.Savings Hanks are buying, 
I have many attractive securi-* 
tics to offer, yielding from 4 to 
4)4 per cent. / 
inquiries invited, 
CHARLES *F. FLAGG, 
' 
194 Middle St, Portland. 1 
--
TXIE = 
Casco National Bank1 
.OF. j 
PORTLAND, MAINE. I 
Incorporated 1824. 
CAPITAL AND MVltPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paid on 
Titii: weposi IS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
C ormpondMice solicited from Indi- 
viduals, Corporations, Banks and 
others desiring to open accounts as well 
as from those wishing to transact Bank* ] 
lng business of any description through 
this Hunk 
STEPHEN il SMALL. PmsidanL 
MARSHALL R. CODING. Cashier. 
febTdtf 
BONDS. 
We offer, subject to sale:— 
Washington County (Maine) 4’s due 1923-1928. 
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-191?. 
City of South Portland 4's due 1903. 
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4’s due 1901 to 1904. 
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919. 
City of Belfast 4’s due 1918. 
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’* due 1902 to 1900. 
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) 5’s due 1910-1930. 
City of Crt>ana (Ohio* 4 1-2’s due 1906. 
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 1-2 s due 1904. 
Poitlana Water Co. 4’s due 1927. 
Waiertcwn (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First 
Mortgage 5’s due 1905. 
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First Mort- 
gage 4 1-2’s due 1*25. 
Portland A Cape Elizabeth Ky. First Mortgage 
£>’s ((assumed by Portland K. U. Co.) due 1915. 
Medfleld & Monway (Mass.) 8t. lly. First 
Mortgage 5’s due 1920. 
Grand Rapids Ky. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due 
1916. 
Toronto. Hamilton & Buffalo Ky. First Mort- 
gage 4's due l'.)46. 
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5‘s 
due 1919. 
Erie Telegraph & Telephono Co. Collateral 
Trust Vs due 1926. 
Niagara FaHs Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s 
due 11*32. 
Particulars upon application; rnrrn- 
pondruce solicited. 
SWAM BARRETT, 
186 middle 84., 
PORTLAND, ME. SUglSdtf 
— FOR 
INVESTMENTS 
WE OFFER 
Municipal Bonds, 
Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Rank Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Co. 
,.3S EXCHANCE ST. 
_a 
Mercaniile Trust no., 
OF PORTLAND. 
Tills Company takes pleasure 
in announcing flint it is now 
located in i » new hanking 
rooms situated in the 150yd 
Block, at the corner of Middle 
and Exchange S:s. With it* im- 
proved and commodious quart- 
ers the Company will endeavor 
to furnish its customers every! 
possible facility for the prompt; 
and efficient handling of all 
tlielr banking business, muI 
every accommodation will be 
extended consistent with a 
broad mid conservative policy 
of management. 
< orrespondcnce and personal 
interviews are cordially invited. 
_AMVBEMEi\T8. _' l_AMUSEMENTS. 
MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL, 
Portland, Oct. 4th, 5th & 6th. 
W. 11. CIlAPiflARr, Coanluctor. 
Jhorys of 1003 Voices, Maine Symyhony Orchestra. 
1 
WORLD RENOWNED SOLOISTS: 
Siauveit, Schumann Heink, Campanari, Ffrangcon Davies, Buinnister, 
Sibjl Sammis, Katherine Ricker, Alice Sovereign, E. Eiiswjrlh Giles 
A.1VID OTHERS. 
Single Concert Tickets nowon sale at Creesey, Jones & Allen’s at $|.oo 
jll.aO, $2.00, according to location. 
rhursday evening—Blauvelt ami Bormelsfer in Popular Programme. 
rriday afternoon—Campanari in Operatic Selections* 
friday evening—Schuinann-IIeiiik in Oermati Opera Aria*. 
Saturday afternoon—Orchestral Programme and NI tine SoloUu, ^ 
iaturday evening—Oratorio of IHijuh] with lTmugcoii-Iiovict ami 
special cast. < 
Secure your Beats at once and avoid the rush at the Auditorium entrance. 
r* St‘L)*>7iltf 
JEFFERSON THEATRE, ii«»iru aoiUUnapr, 
K.vrnlug at 8.13, .. -—
TON IGIIT 
First appearance lu Portland of Voelokel & Nolan's Wo Id Famous and P • -eminent 
Black Patti Troubadours. 
BLACK PATTI, IHVIIVG JONES e.iil 3)^EBUNY ECSTAC1ES—offering t he Su artist “Cooia” ( millnn of t b e Ag ~ 
A D.\ltK TOWN FROLIC ON THK RIALTO 
Regu ar prices, $1.00, T\ E0, 25*. 
Friday and Saturday—Saturday Mnttnea, 
1 T >adlJJ.S H.o hirs’ Gleeful Flint lids. 
Wliy smitn Lett Home. 
The ; u cess of Three Con 1 tent* Hy Geo. H. Brondhu * aut or o ‘.Vital H pp-indto 
out • ;,’’ “The House Tnat ■ a -k Built.’’ e;e. S.*ai-* u w s d$. Regular prices. 
Next Attraction Monday, Out, 1—UAVl CHOlKUTT. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Two Niglns, Commencing Friday, Sept. 28—Nlitiitiee Saturday, 
THE BIO SCENIC PRODUCTION!, 
A ROMANCE OF COON HOLLOW.' 
Produced with a Company of 20 Ar ists inch dl 1: the ar nr.te So ,br _*tte S ar. the Llttlo Elecirie 
Battery, Li’/,/,iK EVANS. 
Complete New Scenery by Seavy. The Carolina Quartette. A Troup of Bark 
and Wing DaneerS unit Singers. Kv« -ythlog iitg bat the Price. 
PRICES—Evening, 15, ili, 35, 5Uo. .llattnee, 15, 25c. 
Underwood Spring. 
Beginning Monday. Sept. 24. the Zilpha 
i.ntit<-n’ Orihritra of Cortland will p ay in 
the Casino each aiternoon and evening 3 to 4. 
6.30 to 7.90 an 1 8 to 9. JKlertrtc Fountain 
will play at 7.30 &n«l 9 p. no. First class *.* me 
and «liore ilinnm at the Casino. Cars 
leave tne head of Kim street every ha f hour 
during the day and evening. sep24dtf 
THE FIETCHERJIUSIC METHOD 
Miss Florence E. Woodbury 
Auuonueet that, having rf takcu the 
r n Ire cour.e with .tile* Fletcher, Into 
broadened and developed form, .he 
will open her .Indio at 
No. 16 DEERING ST. 
for fiaMrt «ml private pupil* Septem- 
ber doth. srplTd-Sw 
MISS NELLIE BEARDS WORTH 
18M Otitforlli M.. 
Teacher of PIANO. 
lleference—Harvey S. Murray. seplldif 
OPUnnt flC Rlooution, Onlorjr, 
OUnUUL Ui Art. linl,.lnK lora'.l. 
Mind, Body, Voter. 
CYDRCOQinW Clavsel for all oends. CATn LO JlUn. Ope >s Oct. 10 Dramatic 
courses Font. 22. Out of 
town student* can take 1.20 hours a week. 
Special work lor teachers Saturdays. Kvemng classes. Call or write. Catalogue or list of 
Bocks. S. s, fOUttV, **h. 1>.. 
Pierce Hall. 
8epl3d3w» C oplcy Rq., Boston, Maat. j 
me m CLAVIER 
SCHOOL, 
Baxter Building, 
Opens for Callers and Enroll- 
ment Ol 1’uptlM, 
Sept, 12tB. 
Office hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 3 to 5 
p. m. 
Lessons resumed Sept, 17th. 
The Kinder Class 
will begin Sept 22nd at 10 o’clock a. in. 
20 I,KSSO.\S, $0.00. 
FRANK L. RANKIN, 
IMrector. 
^__scptudtf 
Mr. Frank Burnwavi, 
^hgr^ VIOLIN ad CORNET. 
Pupils prepared for profesHonal work 
in Orcbestia and Military Hand. 
5R7 Congmt St., Room 27. 
sepiQdtf 
AN EXPERIENCED TEACHER 
— WIM. orKN A — 
HOME SCHOOL FOB GIRLS 
ia iho vicinity of I’ORTI.aND, Ms., Oci ?0. l.MHJ. Address MIK8 NT<K.’K UK IUQ K, 267 
sLr',®t- I’rovldence. H. I. KeTerences lit. Kov. liobert Cod mail, Jr., I’.uhou of Mains, 
augl sdTu.ih.SU 
SWISS A. L. SAWYER’S 
ScIiojI of SI orlhanj and Tipewrlihg, 
Centennial Block, 1)8 Fxchange St. 
Tri m win lirain Sept. t. Touch Type 
writing a specialty, agllHCOdt j 
AUCTION SALCt 
By F, 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers. 
Valuable Heal Kstatr Mo. 14 CarkMl 
St. by Auction. 
11'C «Iiall sell on Thursday, Sept. ?rth, At 3 »» o'clock u. ai. th- valuable r af estate 
situated at 41 Ca-leti.n St. conil'Uti; of a two 
and one-half s o. jr brick house having eleven floHhcd room*. u.uh and baiR Steam heat. 
K<*od plumbing. (sundry. hi t w. ter on (Set u? 
second floors, etc. House lias a sunny expos- 
ure and Is thoroughly cons rueied. wrlikae 
gran* e entrance and foundations. The situs- 
lion Is most desirable tor residence. Mze of 
lot at out 3rxio6 ft. This property is sold to 
Cp.se an eil-ite aud the val# ofl«-r* a very fnor- able opportnnitT to tier sons desiring 4 e trstiie 
home or sal* investment. Terms at tale, rot 
forth/r psrucultr* call upon the Auctioneers, 
46 hxchang.; street. sepl£kii4 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
And ioneers andCeamiissiou iierekaab 
Niilt-sroom 46 Lirfeaag* Street, 
r. O. BAIL*!. C. W. suit 
man * tf 
1804 -HEBRON /CADEMH900 
Coeducational, quiet, healthful lonflos: 
special fitli ig school tor Oolbr College, rights! 
Certification at Brown, Wellesley and -mttik; 
spleudid academy bu Id lag ana gymnaslan. 
bath, strata heated aud up to dale in every re 
tpeci; Mturtrvant liotne the flacsi girls' Coral- 
t«r> in New Kngland. steam heat, baths * 
every floor, electric lights, ete.; board, rtm 
hea and I ghts In this dormitory |3.W p* 
week. ^aUiogue free. Address 
VV. K. SARUKVT, Prln. 
Hebron, He. 
I'sll Term Opens Tuesday, Neptentbor 
11,1 WOO. lljlbhlH 
MISS AXNA P. WILLYj 
TEACHER OF PIANO. 
521 IPiVIlITIS STH1JBT 
Classes formed for practice ef duets. frlek 
qu irtrttes and 2 piano music. Pupils rteitsis 
ol fiequent oeciuT'Mice beginning October 2nd. 
ls|HUeot}s* 
CARL LAMSON, 
Teacher of the Violin. 
From «!»<• Hoyal ll*^h School of Mod* 
Berlin, (irrmongr, 
( all or addre»*. LAMSOK STUDIOt » Tue 
pie St. »»i.tUfedu 
Wilson’s Academy 
....OF.... 
DANEING AND OEPOSIMtUT, 
519 CoogreM SI. 
CLASSED 
LADIES AND UKNTLKMKN.-Mon- 
day and Thursday evening*, oomruenelng 
October Hth. Terms for twelve lessons; 
Uentlemen WOO; Ladle*W0® 
MISSES and MASTERS. YOUNG LA* 
DIES and UKNXUSMKN.-ThursdaTJ 
from 4.90 to 0 U) p m commencing oc- 
toiler 11. ho pupils admitted to thl* cl&*» 
under 14 years of age. 
MASTERS ond MIHSKS.-Saturday*, 
commencing October 13th. beginner*, 
from if 30 to 4 (X) p. m. Advanced pup»*. 
frojn 4.1X) to J 00 p. m. 
TUITION—One pupil, twenty-four 
lessons, *8 00, twelve lesson*. 
pupils from the same family, lint*, 
i welve lesson*, 11.00. Three pupils from 
the same family, fcli.OO, twelve lesson*, 
S13 (HX) *ep89IWx>tl3 
FRENCH and GERMAN. 
ti notion in Frencn and t.ermsm Ml** «‘“J, 
man 1* a teacher <> e*»« r e we, ha* * 
tinre rears In Europe, durliitf the> pa 
ye irt at DHpdc University 
* 
language* fluently. sepDMiw* 
MSS FOR GRIPS. 
m 
{Systematic Thieving 
About Stations. 
Irrest of a Civil War Veteran For 
Crime. 
Pawn Shop Man Also 
Involved. 
Arrested Man Admits C barges 
Against liim. 
Benjamin F. Bixby, an old soldier 
glxty years of age, who has been hanging 
about Portland for several days, was ar- 
rested yesterday afternoon by Inspector 
Jlckett and will be arranged In the 
Municipal court this morning to answer 
to larceny charges. Within the last two 
or three weeks grips have been missing 
from acme of the hotels and the waiting 
room* at the street car station ana the 
Union station. The police have been dili- 
gently at work In attempting to Una 
the guilty party and now believe that 
they have been successful. 
nasi i.uurt>uiiv oigot nuuy mreu a 
room at the corner of Congress and Tem- 
ple streets and remained there until Mon- 
day. He took three grips to this room and 
Monday returned to the room In compa- 
ny with Frank Moses, who runs a pawn 
iboponthe lower end of Middle street. 
The two men left the room and took the 
grips with them. Hash of the grips was 
partly filled. 
Yesterday the police found these three 
grips at Moses’ place and then started oat 
to looate the man who had sold them to 
Moses. The latter gave a description of 
ths man be bought thorn ot and llnally 
It was learned that such a man had 
been seen a number of times In 
tbe last few days on the 
Westbrook cars. Deputy Sheriff Chute 
and Inspector Flokett went out to West- 
brook In tbe afternoon and secured lilx- 
py. For several hours after he hai been 
taken to the police station lilxby stout lj 
maintained bis Innocence and declarec 
that the ollioers had surely made a mis 
take In suspecting him of anything of thi 
sort, liut last night after Moses had beei 
summoned to the station and hod toll 
his side of the story lilxby weakened am 
owned uy that he ahd taken the grips 
He said that he hai got one of the grip 
at the Union station and another in th 
waiting room of the street railroad office 
As to the other he oouid not remem- 
ber where he had got It. In one of thi 
grips were two pocketbooks with quib 
a large sum of money in them, lilxby 
■aid that he had sold one of the grips foi 
tbe sum of 50 and that he had received 
tbe same amount for the other two wltb 
an umbrella thrown in. 
He had not paid for the rent of his 
room at the oorner of Congress and Tem- 
ple streets. 
The police believe that lilxby Is guilty 
of taking other grips and will continue 
their Investigation. 
Pawnbroker Moes may also be request- 
ed to explain some of his actions In this 
case He was sharply Interrogated by 
Deputy Marshal Frith last evening. 
Moses said that he had no Idea that the 
grips had been stolen. 
MINISTER’S FOOD. 
Iti Value DUcovertd Unrtug tbc Ab- 
sence of Kauillf. 
Rev. J. B. Ley, pastor of the First M. 
E.'church, South Tampa, Fla., had an 
Interesting experience when his family 
were compelled to leave on account of the 
yellow fever. He says: “Last Septem- 
ber, when we were visited by a yellow" 
fever 6care, my family left for an Indefi- 
nite stay in the Interior. 
“I had, for about two years, been un- 
der considerable physical and mental 
strain, and my nervous system seemed to 
utterly give way. I had some excellent 
physicians, but their remedial agencies 
failed to reach the case—at best allorded 
only temporary relief. 
"At the time the family left, my atten- 
tion was oalled to Grape Nuts rood. Sev- 
eral things had led me to believe that my 
troubles were largely due to Improper 
nutrition. The absenoe of the family 
gave ine a good opportunity to try the 
new food, for It Is perfectly cooked and 
therelore required no work on my part. 
"Ho 1 began to make two meals a day, 
supper and breakfast, on Grpae-Nuts and 
cream or milk, and had nothing else. I 
conflnwl myself to the proper allowance, 
not overeutlng. The Improvement was 
marked, almost, from the first—my diges- 
tion was bettor, sleep became regular and 
restful, and I began to gain flesh. I 
oould do work with less fatigue and more 
Mtlslactlon. 
"My nervous system has been wonder- 
fully Improved, and today I weigh more 
than I have ever weighed, and find my 
•trength equal to all the responsibility. 
This Is not all; on the return of the fam- 
ily Urape-Nuts became a regular artlole 
°f food at the morning hour. The chil- 
dren ate It and Improved. 
“My wife, who was nursing an Infant, 
discovered that after she began using 
Grape-Nuts regularly, for the first time 
In many years, Nature's food supply for 
the baby was adequate, without resorting 
to artificial subterfuges. Grape-Nuts 
food not only carried us through the 
*t°kly season, but has been a Godsend to 
•nr entire family." 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
BLACK PATTI] TROUBADOURS. 
At the Jefferson theatre last evening Lilaek Patti's Troubadours offered a va 
‘lety entertainment whloh starts off with 
* Taroioal absurdity entitled “A Dark- 
town Frolic on the Rialto.” and contin- 
uing with a group of specialties con- 
cludes with what is termed an operatic 
Kaleidoscope, In whloh several familiar 
selections are given, Miss Jones (Black 1 attl), singing the leading part. 
I he farce Is really bright with new 
drolleries, although there is the usual 
excess of nonsense. It introduced al- 
most the entire company and was a good skit for the latest coon songs, among 
the worthy of whloh was “Just a Little 
digger,” which was rendered very sweet- 
ly by the little Misses Ureen and Foroen. 
We also had “Rag Time Lla," by Sadie 
Jones, and Irving Jones set the orowd 
wild by his rag time numbers such as 
All Birds Look Like Chlokens to Me.** 
He Is a olever ’..variety star and held the 
Interest throughout, giving us In part 
second j.”Uet Your Money’s Worth,” etc. 
The dancing by the several members 
made a decided hit. In the second di- 
vision “The Troubadour Sextette,” did 
work whloh was very oommendable and 
the Watts gave as a musical sketch whloh 
was one of the best things of the eve- 
ning, Miss Watts’s aotlon being artlstlo, 
while her voice rang out splendidly. 
Miss Nellis Goff’s trombone solo was ex- 
cellent and the cake walk was expound- 
ed by several couples quite amusingly. 
| Of course a marked feature was the 
singing of Miss Jones, who had a high 
soprano voice which was heard to ad- 
vantage and being recalled she sang most 
feelingly “My Old Kentucky Home.” 
In the operatic portion Miss Jones was 
assisted by .Sarah Green, Messrs.Richard- 
son, Llghtfoot, Garland,Byrd and chorus 
and the selections were all sung pleasant- 
ly and very modestly. The work of the 
ohorus was notably good, their voloes 
blending with splendid effeot and gave 
evidence of good training. 
A large audlenoe wu3 present and 
everybody seemed to enjoy* the entertain- 
ment Immensely,testifying their appreci- 
ation by frequent and vigorous applause. 
The troubadours] will give another per- 
formance this evening whloh will be 
well worth attending. 
ROMANCE OF COON HOLLOW. 
Among the dramatic stars who of late 
years have been tempted by the high 
salaries to enter vaudeville, has been the 
popular little actress of the Maggie 
Mitchell and Lo*ta type,|Llzzle Evans. 
Miss Evans has, however, decided to 
return to her first love, and will be seen 
in the leading character of ‘‘A Romance 
of Coon Hollow," which is announced 
at the Portland theatre two nights, Fri- 
[ day,September 28. Family matinee Sat- 
urday. The play will have the advantage 
> of a handsome scenio production, no 
! house scenery being used, an excellent 
l supporting company, a male quartette 
1 of vocalists, and a "hot" troupe of 
plantation dancers. 
* DAVY CROCKETT. 
* 
"Davy Crockett’ will be seen here 
practically the same as it has been pre- 
sented In all the large cities of the coun- 
try. Scenery is carried for a complete 
production. Davy will men d the saddle 
as usual, and Eleanor Vaughn will fire 
his heart in her rendition of Lochinvar 
Baby Crockett will miss the Squirrel's 
eye, but will Introduce a number of spec- 
ialties to make up for that. "Davy 
Crockett” plays here at the Jefferson next 
Monday night. 
WHY SMITH LEFT HOME. 
Among the many good things In the 
list of the Jefferson attractions this sea- 
son, ls^Jroadhurst’s comedy "Why Smith 
Eeft Home,’ which opens an engagement 
of two nights and a matinee. In the com- 
pany are many artists of more than pass- 
ing note, including Douglas Flint. Rose 
Hubbard Eugene Redding, Nellie Mas- 
kell, Augustus Mortimer, Lizzie May Ul- 
mer, Frederlo Roberts, Frank Craven, 
Eleenor La Salle, Jennie Engle, Bessie 
Bruno and Charlotte Love. 
Mr. Broadhurst has done much clever 
work In the line of farce, and his "Why 
Smith Left Home,” contains some well 
dellned and nicely designed character 
studies. 
NOTES. 
Mme. Schumann Helnk Is the only 
singer at the Worcester Festival who 
takes no part In any of the oratorios. 
“The Belle of Bohemia" had Its New 
York production at the Casino Monday 
night. The book Is by Harry B. Smith, 
who has made an excursion Into the old 
familiar “Comedy of Errors.” The two 
Dromlos of his book are a photographer 
of Bohemian proclivities, named Klotz, 
and a rich brewer, Dlnkelhauser. The 
music is by Ludwig Englander. 
Miss Viola Allen scored a hit Monday 
night at the National Thoatre, Washing- 
ton, as Dona Marie Dolores, in “In the 
Palace of the King.” This was the for- 
mal opening of Miss Allen’s season In 
Stoddard’s dramatization Jf Marlon Craw- 
ford's novel, and In the large audience 
were several cabinet members, and other 
well known publlo ollioials, as well as 
prominent society people. 
It is said that Daniel Frohman and 
J ames K. Hackett will separate after the 
coming season. Their parting, however, 
Is wholly amicable. Mr. Frohman will 
©online himself more exclusively to his 
two New York theatres, Daly's and the 
Lyceum, and the management of E. H. 
Sothern. 
The Bangor News says: Mme. Blau- 
volt*8 return to Maine will be marked by 
the greatest welcome ever given to a sing- 
er in this State. “My delight at returning 
to Maine cannot well be expressed, she 
wrote last week to a friend in Bangor. 
“You were so cordial to me before bo 
warm-hearted and generous—so likeable, 
that 1 have never ©eased longing to come 
again and be with you I don t remem- 
ber that I ever sang to more appreciative 
neoDle or to people who seemed to like K lW wa> why T liked them jo 
much, I suppose. They seemed more like 
some of the enthusiastic foreign audi- 
ences than like oold-blooded Americans. 
Oh I do want to sing to Bango r and her 
festl val audienoe again !’ 
Frank M. Eldrldge business manager 
for the Lewis Morrison Faust Company 
was In the city yesterday. The company 
is booked for the_Jefferson theatre, Oo- 
tober 8. 
^ 
WENT TO NORTH GORHAM. 
I ommlttre on Light* Inapeoted Klevtrlc 
Light Plant Yest.rday. 
.. lhe committee on lights, by the Invita- 
tion of Manager Mather of the Portland 
Electric Light company, visited the plant 
o f the company at North Gorham yester- 
day. They went on the early afternoon 
train to White ltook where a carriage we a 
in waiting to take them to the Palls 
lhen Munager Mather spent about two 
hours with the committee explaining all 
of the principal points of the great plant 
under construction. The new dam, 
which Is of granite and whloh stretches 
from shore to shore for a distance of four 
or live J,hundred3 yartiB, JJ resembles 
a fortlttoation. l expected that by the 
llrst of November one-quarter of the plant 
will be In operation. This will take car3 
dl nil of the business of the company 
without the aid of the steam plant. In 
another season the entire construction 
will be completed and will be the most 
extensive water power in the State. The 
cost will amount to several hundred 
thousands of dollars. There will be an 
Immense pond of water above the dam 
andjihls will add muoh to the beautiful 
soenery In this vicinity. 
After the works were Inspected the 
committee was pleasantly entertained at 
the casino at Hlverton. The party re- 
turned to the oity about nine o'clock in 
the evening. 
NO MEETING OF DIAMOND ISLAND 
ASSOCIATION. 
The adjourned annual meeting of the 
Great Diamond Island association, 
whloh was to have been held last eve- 
ning, did not take place, no quorum be- 
ing present. 
FAIR AT FRYEBURG. 
Fryeburg, September 26.—The West 
Oxford fair had a record breaking atten- 
dance today. The exhibits are in fine 
shape and the big specimens of garden 
truck raised on neighboring farms are the 
attractive features. The races resulted 
as follows: 
2.27 Class; Trot or Pace. 
Ledgwark, b g 111 
Lucy Wilkes, b m, 8 2 2 
Shube Wilkes, 2 3 6 
Almedo, blk g, 6 5 3 
Scipio, 6 4 5 
Arracantrix, 7 7 4 
Doris, 4 6 d 
Time, 2.26, 2.26 1-2, 2.28. 
2.86 Class; Trot or Pace. 
Turner Girl, b m, 111 
Kasher, 3 2 3 
Venture Boy, 2 3,4 
Baby Mine, 5 6 2 
Colonial Boy, 4 8 7 
Echolelne, 8 4 6 
Jaok T., 6 7 d 
Lottie May, 9 9 d 
Cinders, 7 5 d 
Time, 2.29 1-4, 2 31 1-4, 2.30 1-2. 
BOILER EXPLOSION AT LEBANON. 
North Lebanon, “September 26.—A 46 
horse power boiler in the saw mill of 
Albert Fisher exploded today and al- 
though there were several men on the 
premises, only one was injured. Fred 
Fall was s-ruck on the shoulder and 
escaped with a^slght Injury. The proper- 
tyjloss is about |2500. Tha owner of the 
mill was near the soene of the explosion, 
but Is unable to give the cause, there be- 
ing an ample supply of water in the 
boiler, Joseph Perry, the fireman, 
stood within a foot of the fire box when 
the large doors were blown off, but es- 
caped injury. £ 
DISAGREEMENT IN NAGLE CASE. 
Augusta, September 26.—The jury in 
the case of Thomas Nagle of jBath,charged 
with assault with attempt to murder 
Mate Seavey of the steamer Sagadahoc, 
reported tonight that they were unable to 
agree after having been out six hours 
and were discharged. It is understood 
that they were evenly divided. 
NO CHILEAN WAll, 
Washington, D. C., September 26.—The 
secretary of the Chilean legation safd to- 
day In response to inquries by a repre- 
sentative of the Associated Press that the 
reports of war between Chile and her 
neighbors were groundless. The war ru- 
mors have gained considerable clroula 
tion of late, It being stated that an out- 
break of hostilities was Imminent be- 
tween Chile on the one hand and the 
Argentine Kepublic, Peru and Bolivia on 
the other. 
MARRIAGES- 
In ti'ls city, at St. Paul’s rector^, Sept. 26. by 
Rev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, Fred. E. Mitchell 
and Florence D. Farnbain. 
In this city, Sept. 26, by T. M. Glendennmg, 
Esq.. Ellis A. Gifford and Anna B. Barter, both 
of Portland. 
In Fryeburg, Sept. 26, by Rev. Baman N. 
Stone Wilbur C. Douglass and Miss Lillian F. 
Mclntire, both ot Bridgton. 
In Bangor, Sept. 22, Sampel Martin and Miss 
Ida E. Thompson. 
In Warren, Sept. 22, G. L. Burgess of Rock- 
port and Mrs. Hannah J. Newbert of Warren. 
In Rockport, Sept. 22. Thomas L. French of 
Camden and Miss Ester Ot* oi Rockport, 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Sept. 26. Frank L. Chenery, aged 
61 years. 
[Funeral services Friday at 2.30 p. m. at the 
residence of Willis M. Chenery. 91 Emery street. 
In this city, Sept. 26, Mary B.. widow of .Joseph 
B. Ramsey, aged 76 years, 0 months. 2 uays. 
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
her late residence, 72 Parris street 
In this city. Sopt. 26. Catherine, wife of John 
Glynn, aged 67 years. 
TNotice of funeral hereafter. 
in tins city, Sept. 26, Ronollo B.Steeves,aged 
31 yenrs, 6 months. 
Funeral from the residence of Patrick Greeley, 
161 Fore street, this afternoon at 1.30 o’clock. 
[Services at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception at 2 o’clock. 
In London. Sept. 9, Yuana. widow of Enrique 
Ainz, formerly Spanish Consul in Portland. 
Tired Mothers 
who want an easy and quick answer to the 
dally question. “What shall we have for Din- 
ner, or for Supper, or for Breakfast? should 
take the Boston Daily and Sunday Globe. 
Kyery day Th9 Olobe publishes a simple, In* 
expensive and nice bill of fare for a breakfast, 
a dinner and a supper. This is specially pre- 
pared by an experienced, skilled and economi- 
cal housekeeper. 
In additlou, the choicest recipes from the 
skilled cooks of the homes of New England are 
printed every day. and any special recipes 
wanted by any woman are readily supplied. 
In fact, The Globe is a daily cook book for 
the housekeepers of New England. 
The Housekeepers’ Departmpnt in The Globe 
every day tells you how to get rid of nests, bow 
to take care ot plants, flowers and animals, how 
to do laney work, etc., etc., etc. Order Th« 
■* 
> at one of jour newsdealers and try It. 
Busy Selling 
SCHOOL 
SHOES. 
We are selling more school 
shoes this season than over 
before, which proves that 
mothers appreciate select- 
ing from a stock that is 
complete—and is known to 
be reliable. We are show- 
ing muoh greater variety 
in children's footwear than 
you will find in any other 
store—and every shoe is of 
solid leather through and 
through. Good trustworthy 
shoes, from little Tots at 
50 cents a pair, up to $2.50 
for the Boys and Girls. 
•-• 
PALMER 
SHOE 
STORE. 
sep27-Thu&Sat 
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Briog in your legs aod 
you will feel proud of them 
whco covered with a pair 
of our oew Fall trousers. 
$1.50 to $6.50. 
Freocb braces, English 
Suspenders,German "Gal- 
luses,” American belts. 
Everything for corofort io 
wearing trousers. 
Have you exaroined our 
Oew neckwear and faocy 
shirts? Come in and give 
yourself a treat—aod to 
speak of inside matters— 
the Fall weight uoderwear 
waits for your attentioo. 
FRANK M. LOW & CO., 
Men's Outfitters, 
JttOXIIlBLElIT SCIUAKE. 
sep27-lt 
Purity in Itself 
Thai’s 
“KO-NUT” 
Askyour grocer for Fare Goods: 
That’s 
“KO-NUT” 
A sterilized fat from tho cocoanut. 
Bread shortened with 
“KO-NUT” 
is delicious. Try if. 
N. E. AGENTS 
INDIA FOOD CO., ostou, Mass 11 
ji SOLE fti’FR’S. 
BN DIA DEFINING CO., 
.Philadelphia, Pa. 
Scene—Children’s party, Punch and 
Judy show going. 
Tom discovered by his hostess' papa in 
tears. 
Hostess' Papa—Afraid, Tom? Cheer 
up, old man. They’re only dolls. 
Poor Frightened Tommy—They won’t 
be dolls when I dream about them to- 
night.—Life. 
IiO-re Venm Hon»»keepin*. 
Enraptured Lover—And now, darling, 
why may we not be married at once? 
Charming but Practical Maiden—Be- 
fore the peach season is over? And have 
you putting Indelible stains on all my 
fine new white table napkins with your 
long mustache? I guess not. We’ll wait 
till November, Arthur.—Chicago Trib- 
une. --- 
f 
FALL OFEJVIJVG 
Of aits, Garments, Skirts and Waists for Women began yesterday# 
Ind continues through the bueek• 
Everybody is incited. 
Half a thousand elegances buqrth seeing. 
Thomson’s Glo*Oe - Fitting Corsets. 
If the “'POWE'IKS-THAT-'REy in solemn conclave assembledr should 
declare that OJVLV OJVE MAKE OF CO'RSETS should hereafter be 
made, and that all other 
maK.es mast cease for- 
ever. 
And all the Corset- 
buearing buomen should 
hold a congress to decide 
buhich Corset should be 
the one to survive, buho 
doubts that the great 
majority of Votes buould 
be cast in faVor of 
THOMSON'S “GLO VE FITTIJVG” COURSE TS ? 
There are other Corsets in the buorld, splendid Corsets too. “But somehobu 
or other the “GloVe-Fitting” is the favorite. Favorite buith buomen buho buear 
it, for it seems to fill exactly eVery Corset requirement. 
Favorite buith Corset-sellers for it is so easy to sell the “GLOVE FIT 
TIJVG.” Little argument is needed no urging, no pressure or coajcing. 
Moreover, each “GloVe-Fitting” purchaser is an effective advertiser thereof 
For it is in the nature of buomen to tell of good nebus buhen they Knobu it. 
How many styles of Thomson’s 
“Glove-Fitting” Corsets do you sup- 
pose we are obliged to keep always in 
stock to supply the demand? 
Eighteen Styles. 
Ten (10) styles at $ I .OO 
Five (5) styles at $ 1,50 
Two (2) styles at $2.00 
One (1) style at $2.25 
Whatever your form or figure we are 
sure to have the correct style to give 
you comfort, shapeliness, style. They 
are extra long, large, medium, short, 
Empire and straight front. 
White, drab, pink, blue and black. 
Made of the best materials to be had. 
Style 23. 
Extra long, white and drab. Fine 
English coutll, stripped with English 
sateen, handsomely flossed, sizes from 
18 to 30, $2.00 
The Black of this style is made of 
Royal Fast Black Satteen, 
$2.25 
Style C, 
Extra long, made of imported Sateen 
and trimmed with Nottingham lace 
ana ribbon. 
White, arab, black, $ | ,50 
Style Abdominal, 
• 
Made of selected Jean, drab only, nevr, 
improved, 16>£ inches long, 5 hooks, 
patent fasteners at bottom, sizes 22 to 
38, 
$1.50 
Habit Hip, 
Made of heavy Coutil, long over hip, 
low bust, white made of Coutil, black 
of fast black Sateen, sizes 18 to 30. 
Price 
_ $ 1.50 
J. R, LIBBY CO. 
Style G, 
Bodies made of Imported Coutil, short 
hip, Paris shape, 13J£ inches long, 4 
hooks, stripped with flue English sat- 
teen, richly trimmed with Nottingham 
lace at top and bottom, white and black, 
sizes 18 to 25, 
$1.50 
Style M *B, 
Bodies and strippings of Jean, white 
and drab, dress form Corset, sizes 18 
to 26, $ | .00 
Empire Corsets, 
Made of Coutil with Sateen stripping, 
white, drab, black, 11 inches long, 
low bust, short hips, 18 to 23, 
$ 1.00 
Style C, Empire, white and black, $1.50 
pursing Corsets, 
Style N, 1414 inches long, white and 
drab, with patent improved button 
fasteners, 19 to 30, $1.00 
Style Af. 
Made of Coutil, extra long, Paris 
shape, stripped with sateen, white, 
drab and black, lace trimmed; also 
ribbon top and bottom, 18 to 30, 
$1.00 
, 1. B. LIBBY CD. 
Ventilating. 
Made of improved netting. Three 
lengths, short, medium and. extra 
long, white, 18 to 30, $ | .OO 
Our “Expert Corset Fitter” will 
fit these corsets to the figure when de- 
sired. 
We have a nice Fitting room. 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
‘Remember. 
This is opening Day in our Depart- 
ment of Garments and Suits for 
women. 
Many choice things are here for your 
inspection. 
Bargain Sale of Odd lengths Rem- 
nants of Laces, Ruchings and Chiffon 
fronts. 
Sale today on Central Bargain Table. 
Half and Two-Thirds prices. 
J. R. LIBBY CO, 
p. s. 
Our Dressmaker Department is now- 
open and taking orders for Autumn Dress- 
es and Costumes. 
J, B. LIBBY CO, 
Fresh 
Laid 
Eggs. 
There’s only one way to 
steer clear of the other kind 
—buy of the dealer who 
keeps in close touch with 
nearby poultry raisers. We 
know the men who bring 
eggs to this store. They 
know us, too. They also 
know that it wouldn’t do to 
attempt to palm off any stale 
eggs on us. Neither have 
they any such inclination. 
They’re honest sellers of 
honest Eggs. Want some ? 
O. C. Elwell, 
794-796 Congress Street. 
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d BERNARDO & CO, g 
g Paris Perfumes. 
| A Week’s Sale | 
| Of Perfumes, \ 
g Commencing Monday, Oct. let, j 
g Regular Sale These perfumes are of high g g Trli lo Extract. Price. Prices _ g 0 _____- grade from Bernardo & Co., 0 
0 Violet, g 
0 ,, Paris. They’re in twelve 0 \ Heliotrope, J \ 
4 Crab Apple. different odors and are ^ 
g White Ec«8, simplv the flowers in liquid £ 1 joe™, ciah 50c 23c ‘ ■ , ; J Wilt>LllaCi form. We advise you to 5 
g Frangipanni, OZ. OZ. buy your perfumes next g 
g wm e Heliotrope, week, for they will not be g 
ff Lily Valley, g 
0 sold at these prices after # J White Pink, 1 A 
0 Mary Stuart. Saturday night, Oct 6th. g 
0 Special Odors ....... # 
u.».t s„e. Scblotterback & Foss Co., * 
g__Price. Price. Establish** 1866. g 
0 Carnation Pink Stic oz. 5oc Prescription Druggists g x American Beauty Rose, 75c oz. 50c 5 
0 ceau cl’ Espagne, 75c oz. 50o oz sept27d3t # 
BII^iCELLANEOCS. 
Some people can’t drink 
coffee ; everybody can 
drink Grain-O. It looks 
and tastes like coffee, but 
it is made from pure 
° 
grains. No coffee in it. 
Grain-O is cheaper than 
coffee ; costs about one- 
quarter as much. 
AH grocers * Ific. and -- 
A Body Oil 
When jTou get home from a spin on 
your wheel, tijke u nice, warm bath, and 
then rub yourself with Omega Oil. Rub 
your arms, le'&'s, back and feet. Then 
the machinery of your body will run as 
smoothly as you please. You won’t be 
tired and sore and .stiff the next morning. 
The oil will lind its way into your mus- 
cles and joints, and serve the same pur- 
pose in your body us the lubricating oil 
you put into the bearings of your wheel. 
Keep yourself in running order with 
Omega Oil, and you’ll always be in con- 
dition to ride far and fast. 
Omega Oil is a muscle maker, a mus- 
cle invigorator and a muscle freshener. It puts new power into your arms, legs and back. You don t have to go any- 
thing but rub it in from the outside. 
This green-colored oil strengthens the 
muscular tissues, removes and prevents 
stiffness, makes the joints and tendons 
supple, and stimulates the sinews. It is 
the best thing in this world lor athletes 
in every branch of sport. 
Druggist D. A. Eaton, 31 Brattle St., 
Cambridge, Mass., says : “I overheard 
one Indy saying to another that Omega 
Oil is a good thing to use after riding a 
j wheel. It takes tne stiffness and sore- 
ness from the limbs.” 723 
ouitiitiitiiiiiKrdiiKriiKriinimiimiifirK 
, ?1 | Chink | 
J ^TOttSt'5, | 
jS Of Life Insurance as a desirable 3 investment for yourself. Of course t 
3 it is admitted to be for others. Then p 
g vohy not for yourself! All human g' 
:§ beings are subject to the same un- J 3 certainties. All live by the same | 
g laws of life and death. You cannot §: 
jg be an exception. No one is. 
3 ijf vow don't insure today, perhaps §• 
youu never have the opportunity, p 
$ Stranger things are happening con- g; 
3 stantly. ^ j* 
3 «*. of the privileges g TRaV ttli which Union Mutual 5; 
g Cell You policies confer; of P 
maii. the advantage that g: 
ig |___ it is in peace of g; 
I 
mind and business 3; 
credit to protect your family and ? 
yourself l Come what will, a Union g- Mutual policy is faithful in guardian- S': 
ship so long as the insured is faith ful g: 
in payments; longer still, indeed, 
because of the watchful protection S: 
of the & 
maine Hon=Forfeiture Caw I 
When may we converse further P 
upon this important topic ? You say. P 
Union mutual Cite | 
Insurance Co., I 
Portland, ■ * Iftainc. | 
THE CANTON FAIR. 
Canton, September 26,—Six thousand 
people attended the Androscoggin fair 
today and witnessed two Interesting 
horse races, an exhibition half mile and 
an exhibition or> new automobile by 
Tom French of Andover, the patentee. 
The 2.30 class was won in three 
straight heats by Joker M,, over Dennis, 
who would probably have won had he 
not been pulled. Time 2.27 1-4. 
Gypsy R,, took the 2.40 class in three 
straight heats. Best time, 2.31. 
The event of the afternoon was an ex- 
hibition half mile by Koss Dunn's two- 
year-old, Deak, by Elder Boone, who 
made the half mile in 1.16 and the last 
quarter in 83 1-2 seconds. 
OCEAN LINER LAUNCHED. 
Philadelphia, September 26.—The Ven- 
turlo.the third and last of the big freight 
steamships that are being built here for 
the Oceanic Sle.im?hip Jcompany, was 
launched today at Cramps’* ship yard. 
Miss Elsie Cronsmiller, niece of John D. 
Spreckels, president of the company, gave 
the vessel its name. 
HANNA CALLS ON WALL STREET. 
New York, September 20.—Senator 
Marcus A. Hanna made a short visit 
through Wall street again today and lar r 
was a caller in the offipe of the Goulds in 
the Western tJnion windings. 
BAPTISTS AT YARMOUTH. 
They Hear About State 
of Morality in Maine. 
And Applaud Anti-ReSnbmission 
Sentiment. 
Condition of Denomina- 
tion in the State. 
Exercises of Forenoon, After- 
noon anil Evening. 
Wednesday dawned beautifully on the 
first day of the Baptist Anniversaries at 
Yarmouth, and helped to bring out the 
large attendance, which filled to over- 
flowing the tasteful and commodious 
Baptist churoh at Yarmouth. 
The devotional sermon at 9 a, m. was 
led by Kov. Air. Flanders, of Blddeford. 
Kev. W. A. Newoombe, of Thomaston, 
is president of the Maine Baptist Mis- 
sionary Convention, who3e sessions be- 
gan at 9 80 a. m., but in his absence 
ltev. J. K. Wilson, of Portland, was 
chosen president pro tempore. The pas- 
tor of the local church, Rev. II. L. 
Caulklns, gave a brief but hospitable ad- 
dress of welcome, to whioh Mr. Wilson 
made a fitting response. The annual ser- 
mon was preached by Kev. I. B, Mower, 
of South Berwiok, from t he text—“Knov.n 
unto Cod are all his work6.” Acts 
15:18. 
In the course of the sermon the preach- 
er recalled the death of Kev. E. N., 
Fletcher, missionary at Xing Po, China, 
at the age of 88, who only three jtears ago 
was present at the Maine Baptist meet- 
ings. 
NECROLOGY. 
Rev. Dr H. S. Burrage made the fol- 
lowing necrology report: 
The Apostle Paul at the close of his 
long and useful life would say: “I have 
fought a good fight, 1 have kept the 
faith.1' In other word6 his had been a 
well spent life and he had never relln- 
guished his personal hold on Christ as 
his Saviour. For such a man “To die is 
gain.” It Is a gain for every faithful dis- 
ciple of the Lord Jesus. During the past 
year two of our ministers have left us. 
Kev. Charles V. Hanson, D. D., of 
Skowhegan, died at Atlantic, Mass No- 
vember 11, 1899. He was born in Port- 
land, Maine, Aug. 80, 1844, was prepared < 
for oollege at the High school in Port 
l land, and in 1861 entered Watervllle, now 
In on/I n 4- 
the ^Newton Theologlcan Institution In 
1868. His first pastorate was In Peabody, 
Mass., where he was ordained as pastor 
ofjthe Baptist church, Octol>er 6, 1868 
In 6uoh esteem was he held by his fellow 
citizens In Peabody that In 1872 and 1873 
he represented the town In the legislature 
of Massachusetts. In 1879 he accepted a 
call to the pastorate of the Baptist church 
In Daman scot ta, Me. After an exceed- 
ingly happy and useful pastorate, In 1888, 
he accepted a call to the pastorate of the 
Fourth Baptist churoh In Providence, R. 
I. But he was not at home In Provi- 
dence, and In a short time he returned to 
Maine and aooepted the pastorate of the 
Bethany Baptist church In Skowhegan 
In whose service the remaining years of 
his ministry were spent. In all his ser- 
vices at Damarlscotta and In Skowhegan 
he did not forget any of our great denom- 
inational interests at home and abroad, 
and he was a helper In all. For many 
years he was a trustee of the Maine Bap- 
tist Missionary Convention and of Colby 
College. He was faithful to every trust, 
and so long as his strength remained he 
sought to fulfill the ministry he had re- 
ceived. Then, just as faithfully, he 
awaited the Master's call to the higher 
service of heaven. 
Rev. Robert A. Patten died In Wash- 
burn, December 28, 1899, He was born 
In Newport, Me., Novembsr 10, 1831, was 
converted In early life, but was in mid- 
dle life when he was ordained |to the 
work or the Gospel ministry. His first 
service as pastor was with the Baptist 
church of Guilford In 1868. Later he 
served the churches In Appleton, West 
Camden, North Newport, Washburn 
and Perham. On acoount of 1)1 health 
he was not able to oontlnue In pastoral 
work during the later years of his lire, 
though he was frequently asked to preach 
In particular churches. In the Civil war 
he served In the First Maine Cavalry. 
The church In Washburn and the com- 
munity mourn the loss of a beloved min- 
ister. 
Two pastors wives have died during the 
year. Mrs. Harriet F., widow of the late 
Rev. Dr. G. P. Mathews, died at Ten- 
ant’s Harbor, Oct. 2B, 1899, and Mrs. W. 
H. S. Ventres in East Corinth, Aug. 25, 
1900. Both are lovingly remembered in 
the ohurohes which they, as well as their 
husbands, served. Mention should also be 
made of Mrs. M. G, P. King, once a 
C. W. Rosenbach, (31st St. and 
Indiana Ave., Chicago, 111.,) wrote, 
Feb. 11, 1888, “I have been troubled 
with « 
QUINSY SORE THROAT 
for ten years, and I find f 
Palmer s Lotion 
the quickest remedy I ever tried.” 
Lotion Soap 
Prevents and assists in curing all 
skin diseases. At Druggists only. 
member of the Baptist church in Turner 
and for more than thirty years a helper 
to Dr, Xing in his work in Wayland 
Seminary, Washington, D. C. She died 
at Monte Vista, Md., Sept. 88, 1893, 
The following deacons have died dur- 
ing the year: Deacon Nathaniel D. 
Fletcher, of East Dixfleld, January 88, 
1900, aged 78 years, a faithful worker and 
helper; Deacon Joel F, Dainm, of En- 
field; February 88, 1900, aged 81 years, a 
pillar to the Enfield church; Deacon 
Daniel Oliver, of Waldoboro, February 
3, 1900, aged 80 years, a man of sterling 
character and integrity; Deacon Nathan 
W. Mlllett, of Norway, March 83, 1900, 
aged 65 years, Ion g a member of the Nor- 
way church and deeply interested in its 
welfare; Deacon Ivory C. Smith, of Wat- 
erboro, April 9, 1900, aged 69 years, well 
beloved and highly esteemed by all; 
Deacon Robert M. Lowry, of Thomaston, 
June 10, 1900, aged 68 years, deeply inter- 
ested in the welfare of the church and a 
faithful laborer in promoting its inter- 
ests; Deacon James Say wood, of Spring- 
vale, June 88, 1900, aged 83 years, every 
man s friend and re3peoted by every one; 
Deaoon Alden W. Phllbrook, of Augusta, 
J une 88, 1900, aged 81 years, at one time 
mayor or Augusta, a good citizen 
whom all delighted to honor; Deacon 
Wyer G. Sargent, of Sargentville, July 
16, 1900, aged 98 years, a wise counsellor 
and a strong helper in all church work; 
Deacon J. M. Studley, of Warren, July 
18, 1900, aged 63 years, a faithful soldier 
of his country in the Civil war, an 
honored citizen and a loyal servant of 
Christ, 
All these having served their genera- 
tion in the will of God have ceasod from 
their labors and their works follow them. 
ac the close or the obituary reooru the 
audience were asked to rise and stand 
with bowed heads In memory of the de- 
ceased, while Rev. N. T. Dutton, of 
Watervllle, offered a memorial prayer. 
Rev. F. A. Snow, of Cherrylield, next 
made the'report of the Committee on 
THE STATE OF RELIGION. 
The working, force of the church has 
remained during the year much the same 
as the year before. The work of the va- 
rious evangelists that have held meetings 
through the state were noted; and It was 
stated that this work had been produc- 
tive of good results in the ohurches. 
Aroostook association reports a year of 
revivals. Cumberland reports a brighter 
and more hopeful outlook. Damariscot- 
ta reports baptism of 65 In three church- 
es of the association. In Oxford many 
churohes are pastorless. In Penobscot 
the year has been most suooes3ful. No 
revival Is reported in any church In 
Washington except Daring. In York the 
work has not been very encouraging. 
The following totals were given of the 
work of the churches classified by associ- 
ation: 
Total 
_Baptisms Members. 
Aroostook, 44 1899 
Dowdolnham, 33 2127 
Cumberland. 61 2008 
Damarlscotta, 60 1477 
llanoock, 43 1794 
Kennebec, 42 2029 
Lincoln, 70 2722 
Oxford, 43 1160 
Penobscot, 116 1792 
Piscataquis, 7 752 
Washington, 18 1570 
York, 8 1046 
Mr. Snow presented the following to- 
tals for all the associations of the State: 
Baptisms 636, a gain of 190 over the pre- 
vious year. Total membership In the 
State 19,877, a loss of 174 In the year. 
The report called attention to the fact 
that the church records were not kept 
with exactness, and expressed the opinion 
that the losses were occasioned princi- 
pally by a revision of church lists. 
In benevolences there has been a gain 
during the year of 11182. 
The Sunday schools show an enroll- 
ment of 15,222, a loss of 4(X) in the year. 
About 670 Is the average of Baptisms 
for the last tan years, and 678 for the last 
twenty years. 
Mr. Snow reoommended that there be 
greater care in selecting candidates for 
the ohurches, so that the numbers erased 
from the rolls might be less. 
Following the report on the state of re- 
ligion, welcome was extended to the new 
pastors who have oome Into the work in 
this State during the year. These wel- 
comes were made with pleasing cordiali- 
ty by Rev. Dr. A. T. Dunn, of Water 
vllle. The new pastors were grouped on 
the platform, and after they had been 
greeted individually, Dr. Dunn asked a 
blessing for them and their churches. 
xne irarernai greeting from other 
churches being In order, Rev. Mr. 
Brooks spoke for the Methodists of Yar- 
mouth. In the course of his remarks he 
said he believed that the Christians of 
Maine meant that there should no longer 
be violation of law In the State of Maine, 
and that there should no longer be an 
open saloon. 
A message of greeting was received 
from the Congregatlonallsts In session at 
Augusta. 
The COMMITTEE ON REFORM, 
appointed a year ago at Cherryfleld and 
consisting of Horaoe Purinton, Kevs. N. 
G. Frenoh, C. K. Flanders and C. E. 
Owen, reported through Mr. Purinton : 
Mr. Purinton recalled how the last 
convention had commended the work of 
Rev. W. F. Berry, secretary of the Chris- 
tian Civic League, against “prevalent 
sins against good government.” During 
the years the success of the work had 
been more than Its promoters dared hope, 
and all workers for prohibition had rea- 
son to take courage. The friends of tem- 
perance had elected their sheriff In Cum- 
berland county, and nearly every town 
and city In the State plainly Indicated 
their dissatisfaction with officials who 
had disregarded their oaths In the en- 
forcement. of laws. 
“This attitude,” continued the report, 
“of the temperance men has been so 
plain that It has caused the announce- 
ment from one of the foremost and most 
influential men of the party in power 
that In order for the party to retain con- 
trol of political affairs in the State, they 
must see to It that the prohibitory law Is 
fully and Impartially enforced in2 all 
parts of the St»te, Public sentiment Is 
most effective when manifested at the 
polls by the ballot. 
“We recognize the fact that laws 
against gambling, child labor, and the 
observance of the Sabbath are violated, 
as well as the liquor laws. In view of 
these facts your committee recommend 
that we continue our loyal support of the 
Christian Civic .League/’ 
The running or trains and steamboats 
on the Sabbath as well as other forms of 
business wore noted as “in direct disobe- 
dience of the command of God, and will 
surely bring punishment upon us as a 
people,” 
In conclusion Mr, Purinton, speaking 
personally, said that the liquor trallio 
caused 65 per cent, of all the crimes. 
They were going to demand a resubmis- 
sion of the constitutional amendmen t. 
They would ask us to legalize the hor- 
rible traffic, and tell us that out of it we 
could get revenue enough to support our 
schools. But should any man be al- 
lowed, for a lioense of $3,000 or 5,000, to 
carry on a budness that makes widows 
and orphans? The vote against a license 
system should be an emphatic “no,” 
(Applause.) 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The afternoon and evening sessions of 
the Maine Baptist Missionary society 
were held In the auditorium of the First 
Parish Congregational churoh, as the 
Baptist'ohuroh beoame too small to care 
for the Increasing number of delegates 
and visiting persons upon the sessions of 
the convention. 
The exercises begun with a devo tlonal 
service. Rev. J. K. Wilson, D. 1)., of 
Portland, officiated as president of the 
convention at the afternoon session. The 
first business of the afternoon was the 
reading of the treasurer’s report, by H. 
M. Maling of Portland. The report was 
as follows: 
TREASURER S REPORT. 
Mr. H, M, Maling, or Portland, 
treasurer of the Maine Baptist Mission- 
ary Convention, made this report: 
Receipts. 
Contributions from churches, $ 4393.83 
Interest and dividends, 2259.49 
Rentals. 1900 00 
Annuities, 1800,00 
On account of permanent fund, 1190 7J 
Pulpit supplies, <140.51 
Individual contributions 407.50 
Miscellaneous, 399.09 
12,997.12 
Balance from last year, 890.07 
$13,887.19 
Payments. 
Salaries and expenses, 4288.14 
Appropriations to churches, 4077.25 
Investments, 2900 70 
Interest on special trust funds, 750.87 
Printing and postage, 471.50 
Miscellaneous, 505.55 
13,084 87 
Cash on hand, 802.32 
$13,887.19. 
The report of the executive oommlttee 
was presented by Rev. E. C. Whlttemore. 
In the report the executive oommlttee 
speak gratefully of the work done by Dr. 
Illsley of the committee since 1899. 
The executive committee show that [of 
the $5,000 appor tloned to be paid by the 
several counties, had been paid with 
the exception of about $200. 
Rev. P. A. Klllan, Rev. C. E. Young 
and Rev. Kathan Hunt as state mission- 
aries, have rendered valuable and efficient 
servloes. 
The oommlttee report a legacy of one- 
ninth of the residue of the estate of Dan- 
iel S. Ford of Boston. When the estate Is 
settled the committee propose to devote 
the funds from this legaoy to the enlarge- 
ment of the fund for convention work. 
The report of the board of trustees was 
read by Rev. A. T. Dunn, D. D., the 
secretary of the board. 
The churohes were for the greater part 
shown to be In a prosperous and healthy 
condition. 
Rev. P. A. Kill man, one of the State 
missionaries who Is now laboring In 
Washington county, gave a brief but In- 
teresting report of the condition and pros- 
pects of the work In the eastern seotlon of 
the State. 
The remainder of the afternoon session 
until five o'olook was devoted to a dls- 
cusslon'of the suggestion contained in the 
report of the trustees who recommended 
the observance of a day of prayer and a 
return to a deeper season of piety. Rev. 
H. S. Barrage, D. D of Portland, Rev. 
F. M. Preble of Auburn, Itev. J, D. Gra- 
ham of Romford Falls, Rev. C. K. Flan- 
ders of Blddetord, Rev. I. B. Mower of 
South Berwick and Rev. J. W. Hatch 
participated In the dlsousslon. 
It was voted to unite in a day of nraver 
Thursday, November 1. 
At the conclusion of the afternoon It 
was announced that 477 delegates were 
being entertained In the homes of Yar- 
mouth's citizens. This is without ques- 
tion the largest and best convention ever 
held by the Baptist church In Maine. 
YOUNG PEOPLE’S UNION OFFI- 
CERS ELECTED. 
The Baptist Young People's Union 
held a meeting during the afternoon and 
elected the following officers: 
President—Rev. A. E. Kingsley, Ban- 
gor. 
Vice President-;Rev. R. W. Van 
Kirk, Rockland. 
Recording Secretary—Rev. W. E, Lom- 
bard, Camden. 
Corresponding Secretary—Miss Maud 
E. Matthews, Belfast. 
Treasurer—Mr. Crosby Mayo, Lewiston. 
A oommlttee was appointed to arrange 
a oourse of study for the unions, on Bap- 
tist home and foreign'missionary work. 
EVENING SERVICES. 
The evening servloa commenced at sev- 
en o'clock In the First Parish Congre- 
gational churoh, The meeting was In 
charge of Rev. J. K. Wilson, D. D., of 
Portland. The first business was the re- 
ception of the reports of the Mulne Bap- 
tist Charitable Association. The eleotlon 
of offioers resulted In the choice of the 
following: 
President—Rev. J. M. Long liarring- 
ton. 
Vice President—Rev. R. W. Van Kirk, 
Rockland. 
Secretary—Rev. E. A. Davis, Old 
Town, 
Treasurer—Mr. Charles II. Hubbard, 
Bangor. 
Exeoutlve Committee—Rev. A. E. 
Kingsley, Mr. Arad Thompson and Rev. 
A. B. Lorliner, all of Bangor. 
Interesting remarks were made on the 
work of the society by Rev. George B. 
lllsley of Bangor. 
The first address of the evening was by 
Rev. H. R, Mosely of Cuba. 
U1SCELLANEOUS. 
Ttie in— 
PREFERRED 
ACCIDENT. . . 
INSURANCE CO. 
IN M^.X3NTXS. 
Over 2,000 of the best business and profess- 
ional men In the State are protected by its pol- 
icies. In the accident department no other 
Company has oue-half the business in the State. 
WHY? 
The PREFERRED sells better 
policies at a lower price. 
The PREFERRED pays claims 
promptly. 
Since April, 1899. when the oompauy com- 
menced writing its Health Policies which are 
the most liberal ones in the field, nearly 2,000 
policies have been Issued for this agency and 
nearly $5,000 has been paid our citizens under 
them. 
Our business was increased In .899 In Maine 
over 90 per cent. Wo wish to do eveu better 
In 1900. Your aid is solicited. Send your 
friends to us. 
THE C. F. DUNUtP JlGENGY, 
MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS, 
8ft Exc hange St., Portland, Me. 
dec2i eodtt 
REMOVAL 
of Paul Caster, S. R. S., 
Specialist In all chronio diseases, from 622 Con 
gress Bl-.Jp the Mt. Hope Health Bazar, No. 
66 Bedfor#Mt.«* between Forest Avenue and 
Grove st., where he Is more fully prepared to 
treat all chronic diseases ot whatsoever nature 
with all the modern and Improved method* 
known to mootc&l jurisprudence, having more 
commodious office room end operating room, 
and will bs open day and night to all win de- 
sire consultation. Grove St,, and Forest Ave., 
cars pass the street. Remember the number, 
66 Bedford St., Portland. Telephone connec- 
tion. sepi24dlw 
Dr. Moeely described the work In 
Cuba and spoke of its needs. Ue asked 
the oo -operation of the Baptiste of 
Maine. 
Rev. J. A. Westln rendered a Gospel 
hymn in the Swedish tongue to guitar 
accompaniment. 
President Rev. Nathan E. Wood, D. 
D., of Newton Theological institution 
spoke of some of the things Baptists 
have contributed to New England life. £ 
Dr. Wood gave a brief history of the 
Baptists in jSlew England rrom the time 
of Roger Williams. 
Rev. J. A. Westln sang another hymn 
ana ine beneaiotion was pronounced by 
Rev. Dr. Lorlmer of Bangor, 
The programme for today will be: 
(Morning.) 
8.30— Meeting of the board of directors 
of the Maine Baptist Education Society 
in the vestry. 
9.00— Devotional servloe, 
9 30—Election of ollicers of the mission- 
ary convention. 
9.40— Report of commission on sys- 
tematic beneflcenoe by Rev. E. A.Mason. 
10.16— Reports of committees; Enroll- 
ment,place and preacher, Sunday schools, 
reform publications, home missions, 
foreign missions. 
10.45— Address by Rev. C. H. Spauld- 
ing, D. D. of Boston. 
11.16— Address by Rev. T. S. Barbour, 
D. D., of Boston. 
11.45— Closing words. Adjournment. Maine Baptist Educational Boolety, 
president, Rev. T. J. Ramsdell. 
(Afternoon.) 
2.00— Devotional service. 
3.83—President’s address and appoint- 
ments of committees. 
2.50— Annual sermon by Rev. E. C. 
Whlttemore. 
3.16— Report of treasurer, Rev. W. H. 
Spencer, D. D. Report or directors by 
Secretary C. E, Owen. 
Z 3.36—Election of ollicers and business. 
3.50— Conference on our educational 
work, led by Rev. N, T. Dutton, “The 
work In hand at present.’’ 
(Evening.) 
Services held In the meeting house of 
the Flrsi Parish church- 
7.00— Devotional praise service. 
7.30— Report on Colby oollege by Rev. H. B. Tllden. 
7.40— Report on academies by Miss 
Abbio S. Russell. J 
8.00— Address by President Nathaniel 
Butler, D. D., of Colby oollege, 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
The farm buldlngs of l^evl Matthews at 
Lincoln were destroyed by fire yesterday 
morning. Loss f1,600. 
_ 
MISCKIAAMKOUI. _l___MISCPXLANKOUS. 
BARGAIN SALE 
-OF- 
During the past summer we have rented a large number of 
Pianos. These instruments are coming in daily, and we are 
obliged to dispose of them to make room for our Fall Stock. In 
order to do this quickly, we shall offer them at prices that will 
assure immediate sale. 
These pianos are ALL UPRIGHTS, noarly all of them were 
NEW THIS SUMMER and are in every way up to date. 
EVERY INSTRUMENT FULLY WARRANTED. 
TEEMS CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS. 
No one can afford to purchase a Piano until they have seen 
these Instruments and got our prices. 
M. STEINERT & SONS CO., 
517 Congress St., Tel. lit), Portland, Me. 
T. C. PlcCiOULDItlC, Mgr. 
sejr-'OUlw 
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EVERY NOOK* 
A will be warm ir jr* 
you liuve an Y 
8 11 WE. § 
8 No trouble to heat on v the coldest days. Q 
O We are heating some Q 
Q of the finest residences Q 
Q in Portland with our 
O ATLANTIC COMBINATION 0 
U Hot Water nuil Warm Atr Q 
O Ventilating Heaters. 0 
^ Pure Avariu air which U 
O —rjiTii-- thoroughly ventilates. Q 
8 MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH OUR HEATING EXPERT. § 
§ PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.g 
^ sept21(ltl Foot of Chostnut Stroot A 
•••OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OtM 
important]! 
Rug Sale. 
Here’s an Invoice of RARE 
PERSIANS and other Fine 
Qualities, that we shall 
$ offer THIS WEEK ONLY AT 
«! ABOUT 
J! 3. j 
| - 2 
| USUAL PRICES. 
11 50 Rugs at 99.25. 
11 25 Rugs at ... $1700. 
20 Rugs at $25.00. 
], • Sizes rang© from 3x6 to 4x8 feet. 
0 Every Rug will represent an exceptional 
value for the purchaser. j| f 
W. T. KILBORN COMPANY, 
* 
24 FREE STREET. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Removal of 4slie»f etc. 
THE Committee on Public Buildings will re- ceive sealed proposals until Saturday, 
September 2tnh, 1900. at twelve o’clock, noou, for the removal sf ashes, rubbish, etc., from all 
public buildings of the city of Portland, except 
engine amd hose houses, and buildings of the Poor Department, fiom one year from October 
4th, 1900. 
Further particulars may be obtained from the 
chairman of said committee. 
Bids should be marked “Proposals for re- 
moval of ashes, etc..” and addressed to Frank 
W. Hobtnaon, Chairman of Committee on Pub- 
lic Buildings, Portland. Maine. 
The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids 
should it be deemed for tne interest of the city 
»o to <io._scpt22dlw 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Bool, Jot and Carl Printer, 
NO. 37 PL.CM STUKKT, 
#1 MICHEBTCR'S ENGLISH Pennyroyal pills [J«li»nT <inn Only Ocnnlnr. V'bAJ:;;:,. !•«•—.«.»i>r.„d.* < H»< III .1 Fit s I Nta.isH 
S*llhhl... rihboo Take Mo nlh-r. K.fn.. an«cr„u. Hut.atit.nl,>n. nn<| H r"»r l>mciti.*, or OT,| 4o. In * ertlou np., Tr.fInionl.il. knd Kollor fur l.nilca.” in tatter, br ro- * a.OOO T-Mlm.nl.lt. S.l/by 
Msatlwi tbU M a. .. <'kl*he.i.r < hrmlr.l Cn., u P*r*r- Madison Sq.mm. i’HII.A., l’£ 
uon.thuJssat-tf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Notice to Contractors. 
Scaled proposals for rebuilding sewer Jj' K*j 
change street, will 1>« received st tbs sfltS 
« 
the Commissioner of Public tAorks. 
Maine, until Thursday. Heptembsr fitt, 
at 12 o’clock M.. when they will be jaMrt 
opened and reaif. No btd will be rwei3,*“JfL 
deposited unless accompanied by S props‘J 
certltied check on some nations! L 
sum of $6 <0. Said check must be msde 
to the order o| the Treasurer of tte W 
Portland. A bond of some r«5®wJSJ, 
Company will bo required lor toe i v, 
formanoe of the contract In a sum net!«»1“ “
one fourth of the amount of the Wo. 
which proposals must he made P *ns, sw 
cations And furtner lnforp®*®,.^? £ 
obtained at tho office of said ( on1™1,!,'®!!|d ^ 
and alter Friday the 2lst Inst. Wdsia^dO# 
ma ked “Proposal for KtchanM 
ami addressed to GKO. N. FBHNALP,CQg|nht 
sioncr of Public Works, who rsierw tberKjnr 
to reject any or all bids should he derm 
u 
th° interest of the city so to da ,.dtd 
September 17. i;*00. s«pihflM_ 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
— 
Notice fo Conn actors. 
OEA1.KD proposals for coustructlpg sewei* lS* In st. George street, between *, 
enuc and Orlaod avenue, and In t M$ 
f 
street, between Burnbani and towelW** 
will he received at the offlce of tne roii 
aloner cf Public Works. Fit)’ 
UK DA Y, September 2i»tb, 1> 00. »*18 ® r(ad. 
when they win '>* pubHely opened ami 
nianks on which proposals ranit M 
plans, specificsilons and furth 
r 
may h. obtained at the office of 
the »w „ 
mlssloner. Bids should be marked roP"EK. 
for Hewer," and addressed to / 
* 
w)w 
N A U>, t’ommlssloner of r blic wor«- a!l 
reserves the right to rflec.1 of tfie cllj10 
should he deem It for the laterest l u » 
to do. ■ce'lft-dtd 
fiept. 25,1900. ,C?" 
biggest os record. 
Attendance at Cumber- 
land Fair Wed. 
flie Famous Dinner Consumed Even 
to the Crumbs. 
Some Statistics About 
the Great Spread. 
Results of the Horse Races and 
Premiums. 
The crowd at the Cumberland fair yes- 
terday broke ttao reoord ol that popular 
festival of the farmers. Those who have 
been at the fair year after yearly that 
yesterday s attendance was the largest 
they ever saw. The crowd was so big 
that It ate up that big New England 
dinner In just two hours and a hall trom 
the time the doors were opened In that 
time the hungry consumed 5i2i> pies, 
which is at the rate of a ple'and a half 
a mlnnte. The dinner, which is Biich 
a feature or the Cumberland fair, is got- 
ten up cy the Farmers’ club of W est Fat- 
inoath and is cooked by the ladles of the 
town, v'i tie tables in the long hall seat 
£0 pereons at a tlmo and yesterday each 
table was surrounded again and again 
w— skaea nnvtiMta taofa tlui r» r\nH 
things Twenty-six waiters brought 
tbe rapplies to the tables anil ton were 
required to do the work In the kitchen, 
tbf whole being tinder the supervision ot 
Mr. Joslah Morrill, who Is a veteran In 
the business Mr. Morrill told the 
writer that for the two days he had pro- 
TWeil 275 pies, 4U0 pounds of meat, 17 
pots of beans, two barrels of white bread, 
two barrels of brown bread, 15 two quart 
cans of oollee atul other things too nu 
merous to mention, and so great was tht 
crowd that there was nothing left. Tht 
Cnmberland dinners are as popular ai 
they ever were. 
la the afternoon the crowd was amusei 
by two good races, In the 3.87 and 2 2 
classes Bayarileen, the little mare whlcl 
won the 2 40 class on Tuesday took th 
first heat in the 2.87 making the bed 
time of the race, Du t wub not able to do 1 
again and the honors went to Edwin C 
'Hector was an easy winner In the othe 
racs although each time was followe 
so close by the Held that It wan as ei 
citing and oretty a race as has bean see 
tor a long time. lieotor always had 
o-lt of speed In reserve, however, arti 
the first heat which Alfreda took, B< 
tween heats the veteran Jack Spratt wi 
driven about the track. Jack Is no- 
*6 years old and was given an ovation 
John Haines handled the ribbons as h 
used to do when both horse and, ma 
were younger. The summaries: 
2.37 Class; Purse $100. 
Edwin (4., by Also, dam Unity 
Downing by Joe Downing, 
Jr., (Deighton), 2 11 
Bayaraeen, br m, (Haines), 12 2 
TUttle Glimmer, g g, (Stuart), 4 3 3: 
Elect, b g, (Greeley. ) 3 4 4 
Time, 2.20 1-4, 2.31 1-2, 2.33 1-2, 2 33 1-2 
*.83 1-4. ;_ 
2.24 Class. Purse $125. 
Hector, br g, by Eon of Strath- 
more, (Stan wood), 2 11] 
Alfreda, gr g, (Rowe,) 12 2 5 
Daisy D grin (Mitchell), 3 4 8 1 
lien. Mao, br g, (Stuart), 4 8 4 
Time, 2.26 1-4, 2.25 1-4, 2.26 1-4, 2.28 
THE PREMIUMS. 
JLOWlJ leaillS—raiiiiuuui mat, umucx 
land, second. 
Bulls, three years and over—Holstein, 
W.T. and C. B. Buren, North Yarmouth, 
.first; Jersey, A. D. Morse, West Fal- 
mouth, first; Hereford, B. Bibby, Gray, 
first. 
Bulls, two year old—M. C. Hrackett, 
North Yarmouth, first; B. B. J. Porter, 
Cumberland, seoond. 
Bulls, yearling—F. S. Blanchard,Cum- 
berland Centre, liret; B. B. Porter, sec- 
ond. 
Cows and heifers, Jerseys—Geo.Blanch- 
ard first;F.B.Blancnard second and third. 
Jersey, two years old-F.B. Blanchard, 
first; George Biunohard second. 
Jersey yearlings—Geo. Blanchard first; 
F. S. Blanchard seoond. 
Jersey heltar calf—A. D. Morse first; 
George'Blanchard second. 
HoiPtelns—W.T. and C.B.Uunn first on 
herd cow and oalf. 
Jersey grades—J. W. Bhaw first grade 
heifer calf; Charles B. Farwell first 
yearling heifer; B. B. Clough first grade 
cows; B B.Portcr first second and third 
best milch oows; N. JL). Farwell second 
yearling heifer; Percy Belghton second 
two year old belter; Boott Belghton sec- 
ond nelfer calf; S. B. J. Porter second 
herd oows; F.B. Haskell .third herd cows. 
Holstein grades—W. T\ and C. B. 
Bunn first ou cows; second two year old 
belter; first yearlings; second oalf; M 
M. Burnham second herd oows; second 
Mock corn; first two year old heifer. 
Ayershires- M. A. Brackett first and 
second yearling heifers. 
Fat cattle—ltlohard Mounfcfort first on 
E'Ur; Simeon Tracy second; W. W Blb- 1 first on fat ox. 
Steers—Three years old Simon Bibby 
first; Simeon Tracy seoond. Two year 
old Simeon Trnoy first; Frank Jllltou 
second. Une year old Blmeon Tracy first; 
Win. Thompson second. 
Calves—Simon Bibby first. 
Matched steers—Simon Bibby first. 
Working oxen—John Bristow first; 
Wm, Morrill seoond; Joshua White ho use 
third. 
driving hort s-W. C. Field first; Guy 
Wllnou seoond; A. S. Doughty third. 
Mtiro with colt—Geo. W. Knight second 
os mare, first on colt; Henry York first 
on mare, seoond on colt. 
What Shall We Have for Dessert ? 
This «;ucstion arises iu the family every 
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o. 
* delicous and healthful dessert. Pre- 
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no 
naking! simply add boiling water and 
•*t to cool, flavors;—Bemon, Orange, 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a paok- 
*!?e at your grocers today, 10 cts. 
7 fewt 2 lnch«« and over- n. w. Blbby first and third: W. M Mer- 
ir^8e0John “iSV0 n,ul over Ku Stono 
L'rac’v third “ ,8t,ooml > Simeon 
l. i/’»i ^ b Inches and over K H Morrison, first, 
Matched oxen—W. W. Bibbv first- w 
5 Simon Llbb7. third. 
sh»^ A; und C* H.JJunn, first, 
en ewes 8wlV°~F. W. Winslow, llrst 
ton hr f w°°LKls on buck: H- M. Moul- L^. “£8t' Ht'rkshire boar; Al. M. liurn- 
nm«- n^K Cbe*t8r boar, second, sow and g8* bnaw Brothers, first, sow and P u’eb' ^York) llr8t Chester boars. if utter, cheese ana bread—Airs Fred K -■sweetslr first, bread, Airs. J. M. Britt- 
second, Mrs. A. a. Sweetslr, first, Sain cake; Mrs. II.F. Belghton.seoon i; Marl- 
V u1%Fon’ lir8t» r,in°y cake: Airs, B. U liallT^ second; Blzzle V. Blbby. Ssff \ l£*1* ®hee8«; Mrs. 8. B. Clough, ^lrst, butter; Airs. U. T. Beighton, seo- 
Wotsted and fanoy artloles—Mrs. E. W Hall, first, silk quilt; Mrs. John Kemp, second. Airs M. O Alerrlll, llrst woolen 
quilt; Bottle Moulton, secoud. Mrs. 
<Jf°wkt,tt’ llr8t* patchwork quilt; Mildred WUson.seoond. B B. Burnham, first knit quilt. Airs. B. II. Merrill, sec- ond, braided rug. Blllian Adams, first, knit rug. Mrs. M. M. JJ urn ham. second fanoy rug. Airs, 11. B. iStrong, second, button rug. Blzzle V. Blbby, first,woolen hose. Airs. Joseph Hicks, first, woolen mittens; Blzzle V. Bibby, second. H. B. Burnham, first, afghan; Gertie llowe, second. Alary Winslow, lirst, fancy table 
cover. Evelyn Alorrlll, first, Morean scarf. Charles O. Scribner, first, sofa 
pillow; Airs Al Al. Burnham, second, Ada Alorrlll, first, crochet shawl; Mrs J D. Bowe, second. Airs. J. D. Bowe, first, knit shawl; Airs. B. 8. Burnham, second. Mrs E. B. Farwell. first, toilet 
sot; Evelyn Morrill, second. Airs. Wilbur 
Blbby, lirst, fancy mat; Airs J. M Belgh- 
ton, second. Airs. E, B. Farwell, first 
tidy; Mrs. Geo. llowe, second Bottle 
Alorrlson, first, tray cloth; Allldred Wil- 
son, second. Air3. Mary Winslow, first, 
handkerohief; Airs. John Kemp, second. Mrs. C. W. Pierce, lirst, Battenberg 
dolly. Airs. 8. A. Whitney, lirst, centre 
piece; Airs. J. D. lllchardson, second. 
Bottle Al. Morrison, second, handkerohief 
case. Airs. Alary Winslow, lirst neok tie. 
Mrs. Al Al Burnham, first, darned lace 
tidy. Evelyn Beighton, first, hand sew- 
ing by girl. Mrs. B. F. Burnham, first, 
knit lace. Airs. B. T. Burnham, lirst, 
crochet laoe. Edith Hulit, first, fanoy 
woouworu; Angle Plough seoond. H. 
L. Strong, first, steam engine, eleotrlc 
motor and rille. Harriet Merrill, first, 
crochet cape. 
Photographs and paintings—Mrs. U. 
G Blbhy, first, oil painting; Mrs Will 
Howe, second; Inez Kowo, third. E. G. 
Merrill, first, crayon. Mrs. W. E. Mer- 
rill, first, photographs; Mrs. H. B. 
Glough, second. 
Fruit and honey—Mrs. J. Hullt, first, 
basket pears; Frank Hullt, seoond. J. 
B. Dunn, first, exhibition fruit. George 
Prince, first, exhibition of apples; B. F. 
Prince, second J. B. Dunn, first, five 
plates winter and fall apples B. H. Mer- 
rlll, seoond. J. B. Dunn, second, eight 
plates apples tor home use. Mrs. J. 
Hullt, first, fanoy basket fruit; J. B. 
Dunn, second Frank Hullt, first ex- 
1 hiblt pears; J. B. Dunn, seoond. Mrs. 
» J W. Shaw, first, canned fruit; Mrs. M. 
W. Pearson, second; Mrs, M. W. Pear- 
son, llrst, preserves; Mrs. J. W. Shaw, 
second. Mrs. M. W. Pearson, first, jelly; 
L Mrs. J. W. Shaw, second; Mrs. E. Hicks, 
l third. Mrs. J. W. Shaw, first, pickles 
Mrs. M. W. Pearson, second, maple 1 
syrup. A. M. Farwell, first cranberries. 
* Mrs J. Hullt, first, grapes; Mrs. S 
t Prinoe, soconu. Mrs. J. Hullt, first, 
t plums. 
House plants and cut flowers—Hattie 
Hullt, first, bouquet; Sadie Morrill, seo- 
r ond. Mr6 J. 'V. Shaw, first, coliectlor 
[j of cut flowers; Mrs, M, W. Pearson, sec- 
ond. Mrs. M. w. Pearson, first, asters 
** Mrs. J. W. Shaw, second. Miss Sara! 
a Moulton, first, gladiolus. Mrs. M. W 
a I Pearson, first, collection of cut flowers 
I made by amateur; Mrs. 0. W. Shaw, sec- 
ona. Fanny Skillings, first, dahlias. 
>' Mrs. George Jordan, first, house plant 
.s Mrs. B. T Hall, seoond. Mrs. B. T 
,v Hall, first, collection house plants; Mrs 
M. W. Pearson, second. 
Poultry—Barred Plymouth Kocks, 
e Shaw Brothers, second, cock; second, 
a pullet, Howard Hicks, first, cock, first 
and second, hen; first and second, cock- 
erel; first, pullet; special for breeding 
pen. 
White Plymouth Kocks—Shaw Broth- 
ers, first, cock; first, hen; first and seo- 
ond pullet. Will Shaw, first,cockerel. 
^ Buff Plymouth Kook—Shaw Brothers, 
J first and second, hen; second, pullet. F, 
A. Farwell, first, cockerel; first pullet; 
special for trio, 
Buff Wyandotte—Shaw Brothers, first 
and second, hen; llrst cockerel; second, 
pullet. A. D. Black, second, cockerel; 
first, pullet 
White Wyandotte—A. D. Black, sec- 
ond}* cock ; second, hen; first, cockerel; 
I urst, pullet. Shaw Brothers, first oock; 
I first, hen; second, cockerel; second, pul- 
let. 
Black Bangshan—Shaw Brothers, seo- 
ond; cock, first and second; cockerel, 
first and second, pullet. 
Indian game—William Shaw, first, 
cock; first, pullet; Kalph Winslow second 
cock; flrst, ana seoonu, nen. —■ 
Silver Pencilled; Hamburgs—M F. 
Burnham, second,cock; second, hen; flrst 
and second, cockerel; first and second, 
pullet. 
K. C B. Leghorns, S. C. B. leghorns, 
Frizzles, Sliver Ducklings, B. B. red 
game bantams, buff cochin bantams, 
buff Leghorns, buff cochin, lioudan—All 
premiums to M. F’. Burnham. 
Bronze turkeys—M. F. Burnham, first 
and second. 
Toulouse geese—1*. A. 1 lekett, flrst; 
Herman Sweetslr, second. 
African geese—F. A. Fickett, first and 
second. 
Special premiums—ByL. S.V\ ashbourne 
for one half bushel D. potatoes, to Geo. 
Hall. Hy F. L. Haskell, for best collec- 
tion potatoes, L. L. Pride. By H. T. 
Harmon & Co for best display of vege- 
tables, W. W. Libby. By .Noyes & Pear- 
son, tor same, L. NY. Bloks. By Pratt 
Food Co., for bast collection potatoes, 
L F Pride. By same of best specimens 
of grapes, Mrs. .1. Hullt. By same, best 
display apples, J. S. ]Junn- 
Merrill, best braided rug, Mrs. L H. 
Morrill; Bv same, for ambroidered hand- 
kerchief, Mrs. Mary Winslow. By Ken- 
dall K Whitney, for single house]piant, 
Mrs. Geo. Jordan. By J. L. Goold, and 
Ira F/Clark company,for silk quilt, Mrs. 
JC. NY. Hall. By J. 15. Goold «& Co., for 
best lmndsewlng by girl, Evelyn Leigh- 
ton. By Ira F. C lark, best jelly and 
preserves, Mrs. Pearson. 4 
Grain and vegetables—M. V. Morrill, 
trace sweet corn, first, John b. Barsfcow, 
second. 15. K. Clough, trace snap corn, 
lirst half bushel yellow eye beans, first, 
M W. Pearson; second. M. W. Pearson, 
white snowflake beans, flrst. Jed Libby, 
half bushel pea beans, second. J. 
Mor- 
rill, half bushel beets, flrst 
h. W. bea 
vev second. J. Morrill, half 
bushel 
rutabaga, lint; If. W. 
W VV. ljibby carrots, lirstf parsnips, 
first; marrow squash, second; cabbage, 
lirst; Citron melons, second. 
Frank 
Lowe citron melons, flrst. R. Mountfort, tonmtoes" first, 6oo. Prince;second, 
1511za Baldwin, Chile wiuash, llrsL A. ^ 
simw marrow squash, first, Huboara tauZ’h second. Charles Percy, Hubbard SEE; Sr°. a. W. Shaw, W. melon., m melons, second. *ar 
well’ W. mellons, second; M. mellons, 
flrst’ Fred Tit,comb, pumpkin, special 
M lIlH Vno^Ttat' 
J?®8’ ^early” harvest potatoes, second, 
chas Allen white orient potatoes, sec- C s.  
hton u.s potatoes, second; 1 £& Newark potatoe!;, eeoond W.leon £‘U Roberts lirst. George Percy, L. 1. 
potatoes, seoontl; Holm Leighton, 
hatket 
potatoes, seoond. F. Li. Haskell. osrmon 
potatoes, Urst; L,. W. Hicks, seoond. F. 
a honey eye rose potatoes, fohaw, seoond. F.L, Haskell, Maggie Murphy potatoes, lirst; rose or 
£otato?,8' llr8t? lj- P-Pride, sec- ond. h. Li. Haskell, country gentleman potatoes, seoond; rose potatoes, seoond. 
Murphys, seoond. 1 erley M. 1 ackara, Washington potatoes, seoond. L. F, Pride, early fortune po- tatoes, seoond; Celtic beauty, lirst; E. U. Hayes, Celtlo beauty, second. L. F. I ride, early Canada potatoes, second; 
mortgage lifter, second; White Grant, 
^Al W# ^haw, early, first; Aroos- took Queen, lirst, 13, H Hayes; American 
wonder, second; Huttons’ seedlings, seo- ®nt** -A- W. Shaw, cucumber pumpkin, lirst. John K. Barstow, yellow oorn, Urst; A. O. Fields, second. Orrln Whit- 
hey, beans, Urst; Geo M. Hall, Hurpee's early potatoes, lirst; M. W. Pearson, seo- ond. 
THE COURTS. 
In the United States court yesterday 
morning, William 1). Haley of Fort 
Falrlleld was lndioted with three others, 
tor a conspiracy to smuggle wool from 
Canada to the United States The charge 
against Haley Is rather odd in Its char- 
acter. It seems that Haley and others 
took ollenoe against one Herbert N.Good- 
hue, because Goodhue proo^red their ar- 
rest for selling Intoxicating liquors. It 
is charged that In order to get even with 
Goodhue, Haley and others went to 
Canada and bought a large quantity of 
wool for 18 cents a pound. When they 
had secured a car load they went to Good- 
hue and negotiated with him to purchase 
and ship It, making the price so low that 
he thought he was getting a good thing 
out ot the trade. Then, it Is charged, in 
order to feed their grudge against Good- 
hue, Haley and the others gave informa- 
| tlon to the federal authorities that Good- 
| hue was about to ship a carload of wool 
without paying duties on It. Thejjwool 
| was seized and Goodhue was about to 
oe proseouteu wnen the facts In the case 
leaked out and Haley was arrested in- 
stead oi Goodhue. This is the outline of 
the case against Haley, and for which 
he was indicted yesterday. The three 
others mentioned in the indictment are 
not yet under arrest. 
Other indictments made public are 
those of Josiah Allen and Benjamin F. 
Emerson of Chelsea, for violation of the 
internal revenue law. 
The evidence in the case of Edward D. 
Hutchinson et als of Westfield, Mass., 
against the’ American Palaoe Car com pa- 
I ny, was concluded yesterday. Judge 
Webb stated he would render nis de- 
cision Saturday or Monday. 
SUPERIOR COURT. 
There being no more cases for trial this 
term, the jury was yesterday excused 
finally. 
Charles Odlon in a nuisance case, paid 
a fine of $300 and costs; in a second 
nuisance case, a fine of $400 and costs, 
and a third nuisance case a fine of $500 
and costs; also in two search and seizure 
cases, he paid a fine of $100 and costs in 
each case The total fines and costs 
amounted to $1,488.03. 
The assault case against William Mc- 
[ Laughlin has been dismissed. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
Harry Llbl^, the blind newsboy who is 
a familiar ligure on Congress street, was 
before Judge Hill yesterday morning 
oharged with Intoxication. He said he 
obtained the liquor from a friend who 
purchased it with money given him for 
that purpose. A line of $3 and costs was 
Imposed, with suspension during good 
behavior. 
Samuel Johnson of Epplng, N. H., was 
fined $3 and costs; James Ranny,30 days; 
James Ward, W'm. Hainan, Daniel Dyer, 
Patrick McDonald, $3 and costs each; 
James McEberney $5 and costs, for Intox- 
ication. 
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY SALE AT 
R M. LEWSEN & CO.’S. 
Tomorrow will mark the fourth anni- 
versary of the opening of R. M. Lewsen 
& Co.,, store in Portland. This firm 
has had a successful career from the start, 
th9ir business having increased each 
year in a most gratifying manner. To 
show their appreciation of the liberal 
patronage they have received, they will 
make a discount on all good3 purchased 
of them during the week from Septem- 
ber 28 to October 5. This is a piendid op- 
portunity to save money on the newest 
and most fashionable garments for fall 
and winter. 
LAST SUNDAY EXCURSION TO 
THE MOUNTAINS. 
Next Sunday will be the last opportu- 
nity to make the excursion to Eabyans 
at the special low rate of $1.50 round 
trip. The foliage is now at its best. 
Ample time will be given for dinner at 
Crawfords, and sightseeing at Eabyans. 
Train leaves Portland at 0.30 a. in., ar- 
riving back at 5.25. p. m. 
SABBATH SCHOOL TEMPERANCE 
CONCERT. 
The iirst of a series of Sabbath school 
entertainments under the direction of 
Mrs. Alice V. Lane, the wife of the 
minister of the Abyssinian church, will 
take place at the Abyssinian next Sab- 
bath afternoon at half past three o’clock. 
A few short addresses are expected from 
temperance friends of the city. 
Autumn 
Weddings. 
It is not difficult to select from our wares 
1 gifts of intrinsic value, that are in them, 
selves an expression of congratulation and 
esteem. 
! We refer to the handiwork of the modern 
Silversmith, wh03e artistic productions in 
his precious metal are treasur ed by every 
bride; to the rich specimens of brilliant Cut 
Glass, the equal of any make; and to the 
Jewelry, beautifully wrought iu gold and 
set with gems. 
Geo. H. Griffen, 
J 23 "W" IE? X-a ^ 3 
50f» COSGRESS ST. 
I 
"" 
ITT npTJ T C who are in best condition ’vii A1 lli-iti X J2j^D make highest scores. v|g fit Woodbury’s Facial Soap, used in the bath, g| 
W- relieves the soreness of aching muscles, destroys 
fjg offensive perspiration, cleanses and purifies the | 
skin, freshens and invigorates the entire system. 
l§t After washing always use Woodbury’s Facial Cream. ^ ^^;. 
fe&fo&lnAsk your Druggist, or send 2C stamp 
for small sample Cake of Soap. V.3B 
I m ANDREW JERGENS & CO., Cincinnati, O. :vi I 
□ 
x uxv1'x.ajnoepi. xuw. 
ATAHE Women’s 
1 Neckwear De- 
partment is'/ 
abloom with an entire 
new stock of original 
novelties in made up 
things for the neck, dain- 
ty, artistic, stylish concoc- 
tions of soft silk and lace and muslin, fashionable to 
the last degree, becoming to everyone and withal 
not expensive. 
Elizabethian Fichus, of white or black blond 
net, ruffled edge and ribboned, a revival of a very 
old fashion, but still in peafect harmony with the 
gowns of today, $1.50, 1.62, 1.75 and up to 3.00. 
Spotted lace Ties with scalloped embroidered 
edges and rococo ends, $2.25. Narrower ones fin- 
ished with Oriental lace, 38, 48 and 50c. Twice- 
j around Liberty silks and taffeta stock collars with 
ties attached, point applique lace tips and turn-over 
collars, all colors, $1.75, 
Honiton and Renaissance lace ties, very rich 
designs, $1.50, 175. 
Plain hemstitched twice-around taffeta silk ties, 
great variety of shades, 50c. New embroidered rib- 
bon ties, straight, 1 1-2 inches wides, embroidered 
ed^es and tassel ends, very stylish little ties,—25c, 
The same style of double taffeta silk, 50c. “Edna 
May” string ties, plain and spotted silks, large tassel 
ends, at 50c. 
New stock of pompadour Ruffs of black Lib'erty 
silk chiffon and mull. Also many new ideas in lace 
trimmed and embroidered muslin collars. 
OWEN. MOORE & CO. 
HARPSWELL DECLINES. 
Will Take JVo Stock in the Proposed 
Electric Line to Brunswick. 
Harpswell, September 26.—At a town 
meeting held here today it was voted 
not to have the town take any "stock in 
the Harpswell and Brunswick electric 
railroad. A preliminary vote was taken 
and resulted in the exemption ot the 
road from taxes for five years. A large 
local subscription has been made by 
residents of Harpswell, Brunswick and 
along the proposed route for the construc- 
tion of the road. Those interested in the 
road will proceed to organize at once. 
This town is In favor of the project, but 
the meeting today gave an exp.esslon of 
its unwillingness to extend credit to- 
ward the building of the road. 
LITTLE GIRL KILLED AT WEST- 
BROOK. 
Mildred Hale, the flve-year-old daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hale, resid- 
ing on what is known as the ‘‘flat,” on 
Main street, met with a fatal accident 
yesterday noon. 
The little child in attempting to cross 
the street, in some way or other came 
in contact ;wlth a pair of horses driven 
by a Mr, Thompson of West Cumberland. 
The horses were In a coal and wood cart, 
and Mr. Thompson was driving along 
slowly at the time and did not see or 
hear the child until he heard a scream, 
evidently when the child was knocked 
ovor by the horses. 
The child’s head was crushed as was 
her ohest, and it was only a question 
of a few minutes before she died as a re- 
sult of the accident. 
A coroner was summoned, but no ln- 
! quest was deemed necessary. 
A CATHOLIC UNION. 
New York,September 26.—The Catholic 
young Men’s National union in conven- 
tion today decided to form a federation 
for the avowed purpose of influencing leg' 
islatlon andffurthering the claims of peo- 
ple who embrace the Catholic faith. 
f Do Not Be Persuaded f /IS --- f AS' to purchase a ransre be- /ft 
/is fore you see the /is 
§ ATLANTIC | 
/IS The one range that /is 
/IS never disappoints, that /ft 
/is a ways carries out every /ft 
/is c aim made for it. We /ft 
/is want you to 'know all /is 
/IS about these ranges. /ft 
/ft Our retail department /ft 
/ft h is many surprises in /is 
b store for you. o 
$ Portland Stove Forty Co., Z 
si/ Foot of Chestnut Strert. Vt/ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS- NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
I STANDARD I 
BLACK I 
CHEVIOT SUITS 
’• $10.00 
l -FOR MEN aid YOUTHS, j 
CwBiaranteed AFC WOOL and 
FAST BLACK. 
The BEST SUIT IN AMERICA 
for $10.00—Best in FABRIC, 
WORKMANSHIP AND FIT. 
I STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY, 
W. C. WARE, E¥igr., 544 Congress St. 
aept27-it 
Delicatessen 1 EPARTIVIENT. | 
Some good things we are cooking today : 
Roasted Pigeons, 50o each 
Fillet of Beef Larded, with Mushrooms, 7oc per lb. 
Shrimp Croquettes, $1.00 per doz. 
Boneless Chicken Pies, ■ 13c each 
DINNER FIEND. 
Puree of Tomato, ■ 15c per qt- 
A New England Boiled Dinner, 20c per portion 
(made from tiio choicest Corned Beef and carefully selected Vegetables.) 
jg Bill of Fare 
Breaded Lamb Chops, 1 9On !W flTfior 1 
French Fried Potatoes, j ^ F”* Uuid i 
^ Fish Dinner and China Chowder Tomorrow. 
I LOOK EVERYWHERE.—®®^ | 
LAST 
Sunday Excursion 
— to — 
F A8YAI IS 
— VIA — 
Maine Central R. R. 
NEXT SUNDAY. 
$ 1.5 O 
THE R0U8DTRIP. 
Train leaves Portland 9.30 a. m. Dinner at 
Crawfords, Mr. Pleasant House, Fabyaus or 
Twin Mountain. Train arrives Portland on re- 
turn at 5.25 p. m. 
GEO. F. EVANS. F. E. BOOTH BY, 
V, P. & G. M. G. P. & T. A, 
sep27d3t __•__ 
EXECUTORS’ NOTICE. 
11 HE subscribers hereby gives 
notice that they 
Have been duly appointed Executors of the 
last Will and Testament of 
WEALTHY H. WILLIAMS, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, 
and given bonds as the law directs. 
All persons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present the 
same lor settlement, and all indebted thereto 
are requested to make payment immediately. 
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON. 
HARRY M. VERRII.L. 
Portland, Sept. 18, 1900. sep27.dlawawTh, 
Portland Wholesale Grocers and 
Flour Dealers Association. 
niHE annual meeting of this association will 1 be held on M >NDAY, October 1st, at 4 
o’clock p. m. at 159 Commercial street. Elec- 
tion of officers and any other business that 
mav regularly come before it. y i  w< cHA8E, Secretary. 
Sept. 25tli, 1900. sep26d*C* 
card of thanks. 
I wish to extend my heartfelt thanks to all 
who in any way assisted during the sick- 
ness, death and burial of my dear husband; to 
the neighbors and triends who were untiring in 
their efforts to help and who brought the beau- 
tiful'flowers; to Rev. A. H. Wright for his ov- 
ine words of help and comfort; to the ladies 
from the Congress St. M. E. church who sang; 
to tile lodges, Knights and Odd Fellows, for 
their services aiso to undertaker Martin for his 
marked kindness and sympathy. 
□sep27-lt MRS. CHAS. H. HILL. 
* 
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! Isa great convenience—a poor X 
^ one a great annoyance. We Z 
£ have over a thousand clocks Z 
Z from the best makers in the Z 
| country. Any kind you want, + 
j 95c to $100. i 
Z We always have the largest Z 
£ stock, and we are greatly i 
i pleased to show you. 
£ Clocks for Hall, Office, Z 
1 Store, Dining Koom and ♦ 
£ Kitchen. ♦ 
£ Our Alarm Clocks from g £ 95C to $5.00 are waking ♦ 
| up 
the town. 
* 
♦ 
Hi 
| The Jeweler, ! MONUMENT 8Q. 
sept 20dtf ,, 
Z*« *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
FUNEKAL JUDGE HASKELL. 
'Large Attendance Friends and Associ- 
ates— Kulogy by llev. John Carroll 
Pcrki as. 
The funeral of Associate Justice 
Thomas H. Haskell, of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial court of Maine, called together at 
the First Parish church yesterday after- 
noon, a large assemblage of relatives, 
friends and associates. All his associates 
on the Supreme Bench except Judge Fog- 
ler, were present. Congressman Amos L. 
Allen, Hons. Horace H. Burbank o f Sa- 
co, F. M. Higgins of Limerick; Samuel 
M. Came and John B. Donovan of Al- 
fred, Willis T, Emmons of Saco, were 
present from the York bar. Senator L. 
M. Staples of Washington, was present 
from the Knox bar and Hon. Leslie C. 
Cornish of Augusta from the Kennebec 
bar. From the Androscoggin bar were 
George C. Wing of Auburn, Wallace H. 
White and Franklin C. Drew of Lewis- 
ton, 
The Cumberland Bar attended In a 
body. Bosworth Post was represented by 
a delegation, and the llag from the altar 
of the post was draped on the casket, in 
accordance with the appropriate custom 
of the G. A. It, 
Promptly at three o’clock the casket 
was borne up the main aisle of the 
church,preceded by the pastor,in hie robe 
of ollice, reoitingjpas8ag^s_of scripture be- 
ginning with “I am the resurrection and 
the life 11 Following the casket were the 
pall bearers,Judge William L, Putnam of 
the United States Circuit court, Judge 
Nathan Webb of the United States Dis- 
trict court,Chief Justice Andrew P. Wis- 
well and Associate Justice Sewall C. 
Strout of the Maine Supreme oourt, ex- 
Governor Henry D. Cleaves and ex-Judge 
Joseph W. Symonds, representing Cum- 
berland Bar. As the casket was placed 
before the pulpit, the pastor offered a brief 
Invocation, followed by scriptural selec- 
tions referring .to the life beyond the 
grave, to tho love of God, and the cer- 
tainty of immortality, 
The choir then rendered the hymn 
“Lux Henlgna,1’ boginning 
Lead, kindly light, amid the encircling 
Slooin, thou me on! 
The night is dark and I [am far from 
home,— 
Lead thou me on 1 
Keep thou my feet; I do not ask to see 
The distant scene,—one step enough for 
me. 
The pastor, llev. John Carroll Perkins, 
then said: 
Jj|“Once again the hand of death has 
reached out from behind the folds of its 
dark canopy, with almost instantaneous 
swiftness, and done its certain work. 
With but slight premonition to his fami- 
ly, and with none whatever to the wide 
circle of his associates, our friend’s spirit 
was required of him. In the very prime 
of his best life,with those years still wait- 
ing for_which we look with naturaf^antlo- 
patlon to bestow the_crown of a man’s la- 
bor,the cloud of his departure rose quick- 
ly overspread his path and blotted from 
our mortal eyes the definite track of its 
continuance. 
“In this first moment of surprise, our 
minds are stung with the visions of a 
broken home, where one is left to bear 
alone a life long shared in an unusual in- 
timacy of deep affection: of a high ollioe 
Interrupted, that for sixteen years has 
claimed and won a servloe and attention, 
a most minute carefulness and jealous 
devotion, suoh as few men are able to 
maintain,of a community deprived hence- 
forth of a citizenship whloh for thirty- 
four years has been characterized by a 
6table, conservative, strength. 
“Judge Haskell was in marked degree 
what the world speaks of as a self-made 
man. And yet if there is anything in he- 
redity, we might almost say that certain 
of his ancestors compelled his feet to 
walk in paths that led to legal study and 
halls of justice. Chief Justice Parsons 
of his father’s line, Chief Justice Whit- 
man of his mother's line doubtless im- 
planted those tendencies In the family 
stock, which have been naturally perpet- 
uated in their later son. Educated in the 
common schools of New Gloucester.whloh 
was his birthplace ani early home, and a 
highor_sohool at Norway, he achieved his 
preparation for oolleglate studies with the 
purpose of prosecuting them at Bowdoln 
college. I remember his relating to me, 
perhaps only half regretfully In the light 
of his subsequent career, how he turned 
aside from his cherished plans and en- 
tered the military service of his oountry. 
After nine months with his regiment in 
Virginia as a non-commissioned oflicer, 
he returned to his home, determined to 
forego his anticipated oollege training, 
and entered at once upon the study of 
law. After two years spent with Judge 
Morrill of Auburn, he was admitted to 
practice before the Bar of Androscoggin 
oounty. A few months later, In the fatal 
year of 186(5, he determined to make our 
city his home. He associated himself suc- 
cessively In practice, for comparatively 
brief periods, with the late Judge God- 
dard, the Honorable William W. Thomas, 
Jr., Judge Nathan Webb, and Mr. Ed- 
ward Woodman, of which the last associ- 
ation was dissolved by Mr. Haskell:s ele- 
vation In March, 1884, to the {Supreme 
Bench of Maine. Two full terms of this 
otlioe are In his credit. A third Is broken 
by his untimely death. During his prao- 
tioe, he served his olty afi a member of its 
board of council, he held the position of 
county attorney, commissioner of the 
Circuit court of the United {States, and 
under special appointments brought to Ills 
tasks a well recognized faithfulness and 
zeal Hls^oareer as Judge was marked by 
great illigence and concentration, by an 
Instinctive power of lnlotlve and a persist- 
ent foroa In ex eoutlon. He was gifted too 
with qrlok perceptions, ‘Pie Is,’ another 
judge once said, ‘one of the quickest to 
see the point upon whloh a oase turns. 
“To have served one’s country In such 
judicial capacity, and with high honor, 
through nearly a generation of time, 
might well satisfy the loftiest ambition 
of one gifted so to serve. More and more 
Is it forced upon the opening oonsoious- 
ness of our swiftly growing republic 
with its multiplying and oft-oonflloting 
interests with what elsawhere helpless 
appeal, the spirit of our national genius 
needs must turn to the judicial depart- 
ments of our civilization The bitter 
clamor of sellish interests In:bu6iness, the 
untried expedients th^t a fierce enthusi- 
asm flaunts before the all too eager im- 
aginations of men, the "Irresponsible un- 
rest that characterizes the first products 
of this racial mixture, which is shaping 
itself but gradually into a new natlonal- 
ty, the loss of the old unsatisfying stan- 
dards and traditions, the reaohing forth, 
as yet but tentatively,for new Ideals and 
standards, for all this strange dnd yet 
our own life of today, there Is the great 
need of strong conservative restraint. 
.Next to that lino Individual salf-oontrol, 
which the religious splirt at Its best 
alone can create, there Is fundamental to 
all tho rest tho deep cry for oounsel and 
advice, for just discrimination between 
conflicting claims, for the establishing of 
order where license seeks to raise Its head 
for the maintalnance of a respect for law, 
whloh alone can give the perfect free- 
dom, And for all this we look to judges 
and their work. They hold the key to all 
tho stable Intercourse of men with men. 
They fix the path within whose easy 
bounds the future course of national peaoe 
and growth perforce must pass. They 
mark the limit whei’e tho flood tides of 
social confusion lixust break and ebb. 
They lay the foundations upon whose 
Buppuru itu iiuu biruuiui'«b ui uur 
communal prosperity must be built. It 
was the opportunities or such high ser- 
vice, that possessed the Imagination of our 
friend and claimed his strength and care. 
To its fulfillment he devoted all the pow- 
er he had. The dignity of hls place con- 
trolled him. A special pride of office, 
born out of^the consciousness that many 
men of genius had served in that capacity 
before and that the influence it gave 
was well worth the consecrated work of 
any man, was an inspiration to him to 
the end. He loved the very routine of 
his administration, dwelling upon the 
simplest detail with pleasure and oontent. 
Ills office was his life. ,No amount of la- 
bor, no olalm upon his strength or time, 
no waste of his own physical and mental 
powers ever stood for a moment before 
what he oonoeived his official duty, which 
to him was never duty simply, but a joy 
as well. Regularity, promptness, dis- 
patch were always present in his oourt. 
And when compelled by illness to for- 
sake his bench last week at Skowhegan, 
be said, ‘This is the first time In my ser- 
vice of sixteen years that I have been 
compelled to adjourn court on account of 
sickness. 
“He was a man of conservative habits, j 
both ns regards himself and in his judg- 
ments of others. Hard and persistent 
work was to him the genius of sucoess. 
Often have I heard him rebuke the long 
respite many men allow themselves_from 
the continued prosecution of their profes- 
sional work. It Is related of the late 
Judge Walton, that he once said, ‘This 
matter of a vaoation has grown up with- 
in the past few years. Wo did not know 
the meaning of the word vacation a few’ 
years ago. I can understand that some 
people may take a vacation, but I do not 
understand how it is that professional 
people can do it. How doctors and law 
yers and ministers can go off, leaving 
their professional business to look after 
ltseff,! am not able to oomprehend. Such 
a sentiment was often emphasized by our 
friend. His duties never suffered by any 
suggestion of neglect. But he had n rare 
ability for reaching conclusions and then 
leaving them, so that they did not disturb 
him later. He was able to combine also 
ft deep love of nature, whioh served for 
him as a most welcome recreation, with 
the natural duties of his office. It was 
often his habit when called to hold court 
In the different sections of the State, to 
drive from place to place In the oompa- 
| ny of his wife. And his descriptions of 
the beauties of nature]whloh are ours, hlB 
own evident joy In beholding them and 
his acoounts of the people whom he met^ 
ore not easily forgotten by those fortunate 
enough to share these experiences of his. 
“The peouliar heritage from such a life 
as this, the Immediate value of 6uch 
Ideals as his,must by their very nature be 
somewhat hidden from the popular un- 
derstanding. He dealt w 1th principles 
and forces which underlie the very stabil- 
ity of our common life Masses Qf men 
will enjoy for generations the results of 
such high work as his without once harv- 
lng the insight to appreciate the source 
from which their blessings come. Back 
of conduot are the laws of conduct. 
Back of life are the laws of life,; wrought 
out of the confusing complexity of human 
passions, and ill-shapen desires, as the 
delicate line of gold is wrought out of the 
hidden quartz-concealed fissures In the 
darkness of the earth. The time will 
come, when a wide circle of appreciation 
will be drawn about the efforts of them 
whose judgments In the hours of life's 
confusions mark out the paths of all so- 
cial and business relations, apply In 
great exigencies the proper rules of ac- 
tion, shape the principles by whioh all 
growth In commerce, education and soci- 
ety at large may ever come. Just as the 
keepers of our coastwise lights and bea- 
cons mark the o bonnel through whioh 
all ships of state may at last reaoh their 
desired haven,” 
After prayer and response on the or 
gan, the benedlotlon was pronounced 
and the ceremonies were ovar, except for 
the llnal farewell. 
Judge Haskell’s associates on the Su- 
preme bench, who were present, Judges 
Emery, Whltehouse, Savage and Pow- 
ers, went In the first carriage of the pro- 
cession after the relatives. 
Judge Henry C. Peabody and Senator- 
eleot E. M. Staples of Knox oounty Bar 
followed. Then oame the (i. A. It, dole- 
gation, General O. P. Mattocks, Major 
Boyd, K. C. Webb and George E. Ken- 
ney. 
The Interment was at Evergreen ceme- 
tery. 
The floral pieces were beautiful. A 
large bunch of roses from the Cumber- 
land Bar, and a basket of roses from ex-' 
Governor Cleaves, were noticed among 
the gifts of family and friends ;other trib- 
utes were from Mr. and Mrs. Kuel Small 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Mason. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Shrewd. 
“She isn’t a very expert stenographer,” 
said one young Avomnn, “and yet the po- 
litical orator for whom she takes dicta- 
tion lias raised her salary three times 
this year.” 
“Yes,” answered the other. “She isn’t 
expert, but she is clever. She told me 
about it. She ahvays giggles out loud 
when she comes to any portion of a 
speech that he obviously intends to he 
funny.”—Washington Star. 
In all stages of Nasal Catarrh there should 
be cleanliness. As experience proves Ely's 
Cream Halm is a cleanser, soother and lioaler 
of the dlseaased membrane. It is not drying 
nor Irritating, and does not produce Sneezing 
Price 60 cents at druggists or will be mailed by 
Ely Brothers, 60 Warren Street, New York. 
Upon being placed Into the nostril* it spreads 
over the membrane and relief is Immediate. It 
is an agreeable cure. 
Old Fashioned. 
MeJigger—I see Mr. Barnpaws, the elr- 
eus man, was married the other day. 
That was something of a come down for 
him. 
Thingumbob—Why so? 
MeJigger—The wedding was nothin*? 
but a one ring performance.—Philadel- 
phia Press. 
GOHIIAM. 
Gorham, Sept. SJtith, — Rev. llenjamin 
Roble who died reoently In Grafton, 
Mass., was the son of the late Deacon 
Thomas Robli, cousin of ex-Governor 
Roble, and was born and lived for several 
years, In the house now occupied by Prof. 
Hunt, Main street, he was a very able 
preacher, and always had the respect and 
good will of the people of the large church 
he served more than 30 years, his last 
visit with friends In Gorham was two 
years ago. He leaves one son, and one 
daughter who reside In New York, also 
two brothers, clergymen, and one sister. 
Mr. John S. Simmons, the well known 
rille manufacturer, Gorham has had an 
oparatlon performed upon his eyes recent- 
ly by Dr. Holt of Portland, assisted by 
Dr. Chas. H. Kldlon of Gorham. It Is 
reported the operation was a success. 
Mr. Frank P. Johnson, Gray street, 
purchased fifteen cows recently In Pep- 
perell, Mass, They^were shipped by rail 
to Gorham. Mr. Johnson has now a herd 
of about fifty. The milk Is now sold m 
Portland dally. 
Mr. Bessee of Woodfords has rented the 
large house owned by Mr. Paine and Mr. 
Woodman. Mr. Bessee will do a manu- 
facturing business on Elm street. 
Miss Annie bcammao of Boston Is the 
guest of Miss Wingate, Green street. | 
.Miss Marlon Summersides, State street, 
left yesterday for Dl6bon, where she will 
pass several weeks. 
Rev. George W.Reynolds and Mrs. Rey- 
nolds, Key. Thomas Mlllett and wife, 
Miss Dottle Mlllett, Miss Ellen Wingats, 
Miss Mary Dyer are attending the Con- 
gregational State conference at Augusta as 
delegates from the Gorham Congregation- 
al church. 
Mr. Alvah Swett, Church street, Is 
passing a few days with friends in the 
eastern part of the State. 
Mr. Frank Harlow, School>treet, la In 
Ilumford Falls on business a few days. 
Mr. F. H. Emery Is having Improve- 
ments made upon his store by Mr. Theo- 
dore Shackford. 
Harmony lodge of Masons held a very 
Interesting meeting Tuesday evening. 
Miss Simons, who has been the popular 
lady clerk at F. II. Emery’s store,has ac- 
cepted a position with a large dry goods | 
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her duties. 
NORTH GORHAM. 
Mr. C. J. Klnes and family have moved 
to Woodfords, on Coyle park. 
Mr. Clement Wessott has gone to Ames- 
bury, Mass., and Intends visiting Wash- 
ington, New York and Raltlmore before 
he returns. 
The dam for the Portland Eloctrlo 
Light oompany Is about completed. 
About 4,000 barrels of cement was used 
In it. 
Rev. J. E. Alklus, Mrs. H. P. Harlow 
and Mrs. A 8. Merrill are attending the 
Congregational oon ference at Augusta. 
V 
Why He Collnpaed. 
“What,” he exclaimed as he hurried to 
where the crowd had gathered, “was the 
ambulance called for?” 
“They’ve just taken a man away in a 
precarious condition.” 
“Do you know what happened to him?” 
“It was a ease of heart disease. lie 
had made an appointment to meet his 
wife here on this corner at 3 o’clock pre- 
cisely.” 
“Yes?” 
“He got here exactly on time.” 
“And he had to run so hard to do this 
that his heart went back on him?” 
“No. He didn’t run at all. He found 
the lady waiting when he got here.”—St. 
Louis I’ost-Dispatch. 
A Fllow In the Dark. 
Mc.Tigger—That was a sly dig Criteek 
gave Cribber about his new book. 
Thingumbob—Why, Cribber has been 
boasting about Criteek’s very flattering 
comment upon it. 
McJigger—Yes, he was too deep for 
Cribber. Criteek told him there were 
“some things in it that were decidedly 
original and some others that were very 
clever.”—Philadelphia Press. 
A Complex Argument. 
“Do you believe in the saying that a 
cat has nine lives?” 
“Yes, sir,” answered the man who 
keepp irregular hours. “And having ob- 
served the nocturnal habits of the cat, I 
am led irresistibly to the conclusion that 
staying out all night is highly conducivo 
to longevity.”—Washington star. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Forty wordu inserted under this Lead 
one week for 545 cents, cask in advance. 
TlfE do not claim “the only” piano made, but 
the Mathushek and Opera are certainly 
big goods lor little money; come In and try 
them over; pin mgraphs and musical merchan- dise. C. 0. HAWES’ Music House, Congress 
and Temple streets. 25-1 
COAL is high, and piano*—well, some are high, but our Matliushek and Opera are 
sold at Vi price of others; after 1(5 years’ tun- ; 
lng experience our advice may help you in the 
selection of an instrument. C. C. HAWES’ 
Music House, Congress and Temple Sts. 26-1 
TOU wouldn’t take a dose of poison and you 1 
probably- wouldn’t buy a poor piano if you knew it, but there’s tricks hi all trades—even 1 
ours, but. there’s no tricks in the Mathushek 
and Opera Pianos; have you seen them? cash 1 
or easy terms; a good piice for old instru- 
ments. 0. C. HAWES’ Music House, Con- 
gress and Temple streets. 25-1 1 
Til ECU ANICAL Massage, rooms at 778 Con 
gress sireet. It cures neuralgia, rheu- matism and nervous diseases of all kinds. 
__ 
aug29-4 
NOTICE—C. S. DeLong, contractor and builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; estimates given; bouses for sa e and to let; 
mortgages negotiated, also care o£ DroDerty, 
Carpenter’s shop 204 Federal St. Call or write 80 EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a. 
m. and from 1-5 p. n. Telephone 434-2, J 
mar21dti 
’IUOTICE—Nansen the tailor, 493 1-2 Congress 1" St., lias reduced the prices on pressing so 
every one can afford to dress well. Suit 
pressed Stic. Overcoat 5()c. Pants 20c. lie- 
pairing at the lowest prices. 22-t 
|>EMOVAL— I have removed to ltOVfe Middle 
street, up one flight, opposite head of Plum s’.rect, where I shall endeavor to doserve 
the patronage of my customers ana friends In 
the future its 1 have In the past, FEED Av. 
GKOS8TUCK, Merchant Tailor. 22-1 
SPORTSMEN will find good shooting and fishing through September and October and 
good board at moderate prices at Elm Cottage. 
Address MES. II. K. ALLEN, West Poland, 
Me.___ 17-2 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second mortgages on real estate; also on stocks 
and bonds or any other good collateral securi- 
ties. inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 
Exchange street. septld4w 
TUis WILL HUY household goods or store 
▼ f fixtures of any description, or will re- ceive the same at our auction rooms fox 
sale on commission. GOSS & WILSON < { Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver 
street. febv-tt | 
MONEY TO LOAN-On first and second mortgages on roal estate, life Insurance 
policies, or any good collateral security. Notes discount'd at low rates. W. P. CARR, Room 
4, 185 Middle St. _sep3-4 
A GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and best of workmanship when it is cleaned or 
repaired. This kind ot work Is mv specialty; 
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the 
best guarantee of goon work. My prices are 
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 Con- 
gress street, opposite City llall. 1-tf 
MORTCxACES N EGOTI AT ED—Purchasers of re d est »te who desire a loan to com- 
plete thejr purchase or owners naviug mort- 
gages maturing or past due, can obtain liberal 
loans at a low rate of Interest by applying to 
FREDERICKS. VAILL, Real Estate, First 
National Bank Building aug3ldlw 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
Can always be found at theperlodio 
stores of: 
E. W. Robert! 1 39 Congress street, 
A. B. Merrill. 247 * ** 
N. G. Fessenden, 526 * 
W. H. Jewett 604 
I. A. Libber. 670 * 
Surague. Si Me Kim. 405 Congress street 
Lh&s Ashton. 931A Congress street. 
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street 
J. H. Snuviney, Iiks congress street 
N. E. lUccn, 2 Exchange street. 
W. J. Dennis, 419 Commercial street 
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boy d and Oxford street 
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street 
J. W. Peier?on,'46» Congress street 
T. A, Smyih, 76 Exchange street 
J. W Wcstman 95 Comir.eicul street 
Join H. Allen, 881Vk Congress street 
DenDet&Co, 646 Congress street. 
G. 8. Hodgson. 96Vk Portland street 
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island. 
A. W. Hill, 45o Congress St 
H. M. Butler, C8 Pine street 
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street. 
H. D. McKenzie. cor. bpring and Clark 
A. J. Barter, 60 Portland Pier. 
G. A. Kastmm. 8 Custom House Whart. 
John Cox. 23 Monument square. 
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street 
J. j. Thuss. 51 ludla street 
C. H. 8u>weil, 39 Preble street 
C. F. Simonds. 87 India street 
Also at the news sunds In the Falmouth 
Preble. Congress Square. United States and 'West End hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union 
Depots. It can also be obtained ol Cnltholm 
Bros., Agents on all trains of the Maine Cen- 
tral, Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester 
5allroads and of agents on any of the Boston Trains. 
The Pbkbs can also be found at the foilowlnc 
places: * 
AUDurn—3. A. Polluter. 
Augusta—J F. Fierce, 
Alfred—J. M. Akers. 
Bailev’s 1-land—D. P. Sennett 
Bath—John.O. Shaw. 
Berlin Fulls, N. li.—C. 3. Clark. 
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham. 
Brldgton—A W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw. 
Bangor—J. D. Glynn. 
Boouibay Harbor—C. F. Kennlston. 
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink. 
*• *• .i F. Alarriner. 
Cumuerland Mills—II. g. blare. 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
Cornish—L.KKnhthU 
Deerina— .. t i.ob rts. 
Deeriiig Center—J. B. Bryant, 237 Steven 
av » 
Damariscotta—M. Ji. Gam&ge. 
Fa->t Deerlng—G. ■ Davis. 
Fairfield—E. H. Evans. 
Farmington—11. P. White* Oa. 
Freeport—A. W. Mllcneu. 
Fryeuurg—A. C. Frye. 
Fryeburg—J. T, Wbltmorei 
Gardiner— Bussell Bros. 
Gfe n’s Landing—S. W. Flfleid. 
Gorham— L. J. lArmoud. 
N’.li.—8. M. Leavitt*3oo. 
Gore—F. E. Russell. 
Knigiitvilie—L. B. Bradford. 
KnlghtvHle—G. E. BUsh. 
Kennebunk—J. H.Ons. 
KeuneDunicport—C. E. Miller. 
Livermore Falls—C. Newman. 
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiushln. 
Long Island—S. H. Alarstou. 
Limerick—S. A. 0.Grant. 
Lisbon—U. 1L Foster- 
LlDsou Fails—a. M. Gerry. 
Mechanic F'alls—Merrill * Denning. 
No. Decriua—A. C. Noyes. 
wo.lWaierboro—J. 11. Chase. 
No Haven—C. S. stamp* 
North Sirattora, JNu.—j. c Hutchlai. 
Nor wav—PC Stone. 
tvuiiaui* * Kiinnaii, 
* A. O. Noves 
N. Conwav—C. H. Whitaker. 
Old Orc.nard—J nil. ocaininon. 
Oxford—C_ F'. Starblra. 
Philipps—W. A. D Cragln. 
Kicnmond—A. L. Preoie. 
Kumlord.F'alls— F. J. ltolfe. 
Rockland—Dunn & Carr. 
Art * Wall PaperCo 
•* A. J. Huston. 
Sauford—Tralton Bros. 
Bkowhegan—II. C. Graves 
Bouth Portland—J. F. Aierrliuan. 
A Ricker* Son, So.Portlan 
WT H. Mon ison. 
Bouth Windham—J. w. Bead. 
Boutli Paris—A. d. Sturtevant. 
Boutli Paris—F. A. ShuitlefT & Co. 
South Waterboro-G. C. Downs. 
Saco —W, 1,. Streeter. 
Baco--H. B. Kendricks * Co. 
F.. L. Preble. 
Bouth Bristol—N. W. Gamaga. 
Thoinaston—R. \V. Walsh. 
Vina! Haven—A. B. Viual. 
Waldoboro—Goo. BH«s. 
WestjParis—H. T. White. 
Wiscassett— Gibbs & Rundlett. 
W&terville—W'. D. Spalding. 
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby. 
Woodlords—Chapman * Wyman. 
Farmouthvllle—A. J B. Mitchell 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
11’ II ERF]AS mv wife, Caroline P. Bhackford 
left my bed end board without provoca- 
tion, I hereby warn all persons not to trust 
her or my children, who have gone with her, 
on my account. 
ROBERT F. SllACKFOKD. 
Goruam, Sept. 2-1, luoo. g»p?4 uw* 
TO LET. 
Forty words Inserted under tills liead ^ 
one week fog !15 cents, cnsli In sdyanve. 
TiO LET—Nicely furnished sunny room on 1 first floor, heat, gas and adjoining hath. 
Very desirable location in central part of city, v 
tear Congress St. Also two smaller rooms in 1 
ihlrd story, Auply morning or evening, 17 Dow a it., left hand bell. 27-1 a 
EiOK RENT—Near Union Station, an attrac- A tlve apartment of six rooms with bath; ail y 
mprovemeuts; good view; located No. 16 Gil- 
lian St. Price jis.oo to desirable tenant. Ap- 
>ly to FREDERICK S. VAILL, real estate, 
[first National Bank Bldg. 27-1 c 
IiO LET -Furnished rooms with excellent a table board: side room and square room, t 
lecond floor, adjoining bath; liot water beat, j 
Sfearlcorner of Park and Congress streets and i 
doctrios. MRS. SKILLINGS, No. 6 Congress a 
fark._ 27-1 
IiO LET—Two or three rooms, with bath, hot j and cold water and gas; suitable for light „ 
lousekeeping. Call at 71 BECKETT. 27-1 .c 
LjOR RENT—Upper tenement No. 73 Elm 
■- St., 6 sunny, convenient rooms with ] 
>ath; improved facilities for fuel. BEN.JA- e 
MIN till AW & CO., 51 Va Exchange St. 26-1 
IIO LET—Upper tenement, 7 rooms, bath and and shed ; sunny exposure, 18 Wilmot 8t. 
inquire at lower BELL. 26-1 
)10 LET—The beautiful modern residence 89 North St., 11 rooms, bath, steam heat; a 
itrlof.ly hue house: small price to right party. 
II. If, SHAW, 1)2 North Sit 26-1 
IIO LET—Storage room for household fnrnl- ture, etc., easy of access, clean an 1 dry; 
owners can exaftdno at any time ; rooms locked. 
Kates from $1 to $1.50 per month, according 
o space required—7H5 FOREST AYE., YVood- 
[ords. 20-1 
'IiO LET—One Virgil Clavier cn reasonable A terms. Apply between 12 and 2 and 7 uud j 
) p. m. at 234 State street. 2B 1 , 
rllO LET—Large, well iurnlslied room, with 1 A large closet and steam heat; also large 
ninny front room, furnished or unfurnished. 
IB Gray street, between Stale and Park. 26-1 
11Q LET—New threo Hat house, No. 22 \ esper A 8t„ near Fort Allen Park and electrics. Knoll 
flat contains live rooms and a bath, llot and 
uold water, open plumbing, hard wood floors; 
nil modern Improvements. Lower flat heated by 
furnace. Will fee ready tor occupancy Oct. 10th. 
Inquire of It. H. DAVIS, 108 Exchange St. or 
91 1'astern Promenade. '.5 1 
riio ME LET—Desirable lower rent 370 Cnm- 
A berland Street. 7 rooms, battl and furnaoe, 
very pleasant and convenient: possession given 
October is. jr.ce $20.00 per month GKO. F. 
JUNKINs, 270 Middle Street, near Monu- 
ment Square. 2>1 
FOR RENT OR SALE-IIouse No. 85 State St,, delightfully situated corner Gray St., 
containing ten rooms, all modern Improve- 
ments, now belug put in thorough repair. Ap- 
ply to Capt. JAS. KEAZKR, 83 State St., or to 
FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate, First 
National Bank Building. _22-1 
TO LET—Cottage house ot 6 rooms, large yard. Parris St.. $10.00; two lower rents-of 
Brooms. Parris St., $10.00; upper rent. 7 rooms 
and ba h just been remodeled. 114 Oxford St. 
Upstairs rent of 5 rooms and bath, Spruce St. 
Detached house, 10 rooms and bath, steam 
heat, 12B Emery St., very desirable. HENRY 
S. TRICKEY, 121 Exchange street._22-1 
rrtO LET—Rent, No. 34 Parris St., near Cum- 
A berland, 6 rooms, $12.B0; No. 66 Smilh. 6 
rooms with seperate front door; No. 39 Kellogg 
6 rooms. $12.00; No. 214 Danloi th, 2 Hats, 7 
rooms each, $14.00; No. 236 Brackett, lower 
rent. G rooms. $15.00. FREDERICK S. VAILL, 
Real Estate, First National Bank Building. 
22-1 
TO LET—Nice rent of seven rooms, bath, open plumbing, set tubB, tirpnlace. modern, 
In every respect. 142 SHERMAN 8T. 221 
rro LET—Very desirable upper rent of six 
A rooms at 31 Lincoln street. Wo dfords, 
near Forest avenue; good stable connected; 
$14 for hotti. Upper rent of seven rooms 1042 
Congress stree\ near Union station, $13 per 
month. F. L. JERKIS, 396 Congress street. 
_22-1 
rro LET—No. 213 High St., lower rent of 6 
A rooms, conveniently arranged and In good 
repair, new furnace; price reasonable. HENRY | 
B. TRICKSY, 121 Exchange street. 22-1 
TO LET—Without board, a large furnished 
* room, near Congress Square, with western 
bav window, open fireplace, furnace heat and 
bath room privileges. Address X. Z., Box 1667, 
*22-1 
rro LET—In new four story block, best block 
* and best location in town; one corner drug 
store; one store suitable for clothing and 
fCiiN' furnishings or hoots and sho 
siore for millinery and dress making; oni bar- 
ber shop. FRANK C. LEAVITT. San ord. 
Maine. 21-1 
OR RENfl^Modern apartment, located near 
State St., 7 rooms, bath, steam heat, open 
fireplace, etc. Price to desirable tenant only 
$18.00 per month; also 274 B St., near Union 
Station, modern apartment, 7 rooms, etc. 
FREDERICK S. VAILL. Real Estate, First 
National Hank Building. 22-1 
rro LET—A house ana stable at No. 2 Ocean 
A street. Deerinx. Will let separate or to- 
gether. AddrcssJ.il. RE AD, 2 Ocean street. 
14-2 
OFFICE OR FACTORY BUILDING — The first floor of the building occupied by the 
American Express Company on Plum street la offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port- 
land Savings Bank. 10-tf 
rrO LET—A first-cuss corner store. Congress A corner Gilman. Plate glass, steel ceiling, 
good location for drug or grooery store or shoe 
store: almost new. Piice$25. L. M. LEIGH- 
TON. 53 Exchango street. 2fEtf 
TV) LET—Large, furnished front room with alcove. Steam heat, gas. bath room Privi- 
leges. Inqulte torenoous at 10 ELLSWORTH 
STREET._ Mf 
TO LET—House No. 10 Gray street, 10 rooms and bath, newly papered and palmed 
throughout; also house No. 3 Dana Block. 
Pearl street. Enquire of C. II. RANDALL, 210 
Commercial St., or 112 Statu St. augldU 
TO LET. 
The flue offices 011 the main floor of 
the First National flank fliilldinsr re- 
cently vacated by the Mercantile Trust 
Co. Elegant counter work and flttinga 
In ouler room, and massive Fire and 
flurglnr proof vault with interior steel 
safes in private room, steam heat and 
Janitor service furnished. 
Apply to Cashier 
FIRST NATION I, BANK. 
sepl&dtf 
WANTED. 
Forty words Inserted under this Vend 
one week for 25 ccuts, cask in advance. 
VyANTED—To purchase akind, serviceable, fT horse of about 110) lbs., or will take a 
gentle horse to keep ths coming winter, use 
just enough for exercise. H. K. GRIGGS, Westbrook. 22-1 
FARM WANTED on the Cape to lease with privilege of buying, within four or five 
miles of Portland, suitable for poultry and 
beirles, should want tools and s< m > furniture ; will pay eash down. W, C. PARDONS, White 
Rock, Sle. 2I-1 
\\ ANTED—Pupils and singers who desire to ” stun with me this season to register their 
names with my Studio Accompanist, Miss Ida Plnkhan*. a> .>noe for choice of hours, l shall 
return 10 Portland October15. (). STEWART TAVLOR. septlSrtif 
AGENTS WANTED. 
* NEW and original article Just patented: nothing like It ever invented before. Gentle, 
men and Indy agents wauled. Cull at to Cumber- land nt.p from 7 to » p. in. 27-1 
kUjjAEVi STON The Horrors of a Stricken V,lfy- M,irat Halstead. Host book, best authorship, best terms, best prices. Outfit fiee. Write quick. I10U8KR-HESB CO., Dent 1, Indiana.ioIis, lud. 21-1 
CLOSING OUT SALE BY 
Geo. W. Brown, 53 Exchange St. 
5-BARGAINS IN HOUSES—5. 
1st—10 room house, Coyle Park, hot and cold ; 
ivater. bath, furnace heat, wired for electric ■ 
Ights, sewer connections, cemented cellar 1 
ind all modern improvements, location fine * 
md price very low for cash or exchange. 
GEO. W. BROWN. 53 Exchange St. 
2d—Double house on Douglas street; rented f 
pays 11 per cent; will sell at a bargain. 
GKO. W. BROWN. 63 Exchange St. 
3d—A line hon-e with all modern Improve- 4 
ments, up-to-date In every particular, 12 rooms, 
elegantly finished house, cost $GO00 to build 
without, considering the lot; the lot is 125x110 
md comprises 13,750 lcet of the finest land in j 
the city, elevated 10 leec above the level of ( 
Forest avenue. Douse will bo sold at a great g 
bargain. Located corner of Denting avenue 
nd Noyes street. 
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St. J 
6th—A fine new house Just completed on ] 
Lawn street, 0 finished rooms with bath ami c 
all modern Improvements. The opportunity of \ 
a life time. Cash or exchange. 
GEO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchange St. 
For sale—Eight houso lots In Fessenden 
Park. These are the balance remaining out of } 
BO lots, 62 already navin« been sold. Apply to f 
GKO. W. BROWN, 53 Exctiange St. t 
3 houso lots, Mouhegaa Island, 7200 feet ( 
each. Apply 
GKO. W. BROWN, 53 Exchahge St 
septSdtf. 
FOK SALK. 
c 
FOR KALE—On Western Promenade, the 
1 
last and best located building lot com- 
manding a view of the surrounding country 
and White Mountains, which can never bo 
obstruct*-!, must be examined to to appre- ! 
elated, W. D. WALDRON & CO., 18J Middle 
street. '.’1-1 
Li OR BA LK— Restaurant, has been established 
20 years with success, recently renovated, 
including steel celling, seats 20, ood location 
on one of the main streets, reason for sell in r 
satisfactory to a buyer; price $150. W. H, 
WALDRON, 180 Middle street 8! | 
I? Oil SALE—Boarding house c 'utrally located on Cumberland street, fully furnished and 
tenanted. Will boar thorough luvestlg iticn. 
Price reasonable. Good r-asons for selling. 
FRKDKKIOR S. VAILL, Real Estate. First 
National Bank Building. 21-1 
FKAIALF, HEItF \\ ASTKP. 
Forty word* Inserted under tills Lend 
out week fur 25 ccnli, cn»L In advance. 
WANTED—A capable girl for general House- work. Bring references. 5 CONGRESS 
PARK._ _27-1 
iy ANTED—00 girls at onee, to rnn power ma- ** chines on musllu underwear. Good pay 
and steady work. RUSS, EVKLETH & iN- 
L ALLS. M Middle 8t. 26-1 
IFANTKD-Neat and capable girl for general 
housework. Reference required, 101 DAN- i 
FORTH 8T._20-1 
\Vr A N f EIV—A lady of education and refuie- 
ment to keep my house, assist in medical 
correspondence h r the sale of home treat- 
ment: one that Is a good conversa- 
tionalist, musical, with an idea ot matrimony, 
from 35 to 40; near Lewiston. Address for a 
short time Box 80, So. Durham, Me. 2.V1 
iy ANTED—A capable girl of good disposl- 
tlon for general work; protestant girl 
preferred. Apply between 2 and 3 o’clock. 
106II1GH ST. 24-1 
wANTED—A girl for general housework. ” Apply ut 22 BECKETT ST. 24-1 
ANTED—Experienced general housework 
woman; age not over 40; permnant home 
beautifuly situated; two In family; 30 minutes 
ride by steam ears out of city. Enquire 490 1-2 
Congress, St. Portia Id. Up two flights. 24.1 
U' ANT ED—A neat, capable woman to take full charge and do all tne work In family 
of five; good home for the right oue. Address 
orcaHai 207 DEERINU AYE., corner Fal- 
mouth street, Oakdale. 22-1 
iy ANTED—A competent woman for general 
»» housework, references, call on MRS. 
GKO. B. MORRILL. 47 Chadwick 8U 21-1 
iy ANTED—Experienced stitchers on Mu«llu Underwear and Wrappers. We ofl<v 
good wages arid permanent positions. TUP. 
CHKNKKY M FO. CO., No. 388 Middle St. 16 2 
\V' ANT El)—Fancy Ironers, starrhers and »» majgle girl*. App y at GLOBE STEAM 
LAUNDRY. 26 to 36 Temple street J>u-if 
WASTED—MALE H fLP. 
Forty word* insrrtrd under this hr-.d 
| one w«rk for SO cents, caih iu advises- 
YYrANTEI)—OIT.cfl boy 15 to is years of age, 
must be quick and accurate, Address 
| P. O. BOX 833._2C.-1 | 
n t ANTE I*—'Two good cabinet makers who understand also running machines. Ap- 
ply to SMITH & RUMESY. 012-016 Fore St. 
a5-i_ 
UrANTKD—Men to work on fish, 14 LONG WHARF, clly._ 20-i 
YYrANTED-Cook for steam yacht, 24 PLUM 
8T. _26 1 
DOORKEEPER and stenographer wanted. 
mr jouiig man preferred; must wi ne a good 
business baud, be correct a*, figures and faml'- 
lar with stenography and typewriting; a flue 
prospective position for the right parly; wh le 
a gentleman is preferred because of the nature 
of the business, applications will be received 
from ladles who have had experience and may be adjudged com potent. Address apnlioation 
In owl handwriting, N. E. A. T. CO., Boom 14, 
11 Exchange street, Portland. Mj*.25-1 
>» ANTED—Several smart hustling agon's ■ f for territory nearby; clean men who 
work m&ke good money, $30 to $r>o per week. 
Call upon Mlt. CONVERSE. West linJ Hotel. 9 
to 12and 2 to 4 p. m._ 24-1 
^TRAVELLING SALESMAN of ability for * high grade line appropriate to nearly 
every department of trade; references, boud 
and entire time required; commission $isto 
$38 o 1 each sale. 1*. O. Box Three, Detroit. 
Mo!u 82-1 
TVANTED—In wholesale house, young man, *" quick to learn, High School graduate ure- 
forred. Apply in own hand writing, st ting 
■«a ary expected to K. S., this office. 22-1 
\\'ANTED—By a first class jobbing grocery ,f house of Portland, an experienced gro- 
cery salesman, acquainted with the city and 
country trade of Maine. Answor with full same 
and address. BOX 1817* 22-1 
\\rANTED—Salesmen, local and travelling"; ,T salary or commission: exclusive terri- 
tory. BROWN BROTHERS CO., Rochester, 
N. V. 
SPECIALTY SALESMEN WANTED to place 0 departments of perfnm *s and toilet articles 
In all classes of stores. \ cry attractive adver- 
tising features. High cash commissions and 
liberal contract to the right man. THE 
ELYSIAN MEG. CO., Detroit, Mich. 22-t 
Vl’ANTED-An act ey >ung man In a s'ots- ■* s ore ons w th xp -rte c ■ and Iat elitev 
tio 1 preferred. App.y bnmediatdy between 9 
ami l.’a. in. and -'and ->p m at office of PORT- 
LAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO. *-l 
\\TANTED--An nbte-bodied man who un- vv demands farming thoroughly, between 
the ages of 2V and 35, and who comes well re- 
commended. Apply to IRA C, STOCK- 
BRIDGE. 507Mi Congress street. 12-tMw» 
WANTED- SITUATIONS. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one w eek for 83 cents, casli In advance, 
\V ANTED — By a younj lady, room and TT board, location near Spring st.; cars pro' forred. Reteren’es exchanged. Address M. 
L. a ,, Press office. 
4’APABLK IOOK would like situation; also > working liousekeeper. Call forenoons at s 
School street. 25-1 
WANT ED—B7 young lady, position to do some light work, has had experience in office and as cl r t; moderate wages Ad- 
dress B., Box 107r. 24-1 
\V ANTED—An experienced stenographs 
/* and typewriter, desires situation; can furnish good references. Address A-15, Box 
1557. 22-1 
It RUG CLERK—Innior wishes pertmnenl * position: have had six years’ experience 
manufacturing and prescription work. Speaks 
English and I'rdt It and always willing nml obliging. BLAIR, No it Brook St., Watervllk Maine. 21_2 
NOTICE.—Goss * Wilson, auctioneers, re moved t  164 to I60 Middle St, corner ol Oliver Ht. dtf 
_ 
POR 8AL.K. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance, 
Great bargain two family bonne $1700; Within live minutes walk of Grand Irmik di pot; will sell for $200 cash, balance as 
Tin,0' r' * CO-. 
pon SALE-To close an estatq 2Vi store b'lck house containing 12 roon a now rent- ed; alto a small building now used lor a store, 
lot 50x80. and situated No.-n st Lawrence st* F< r particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO 
2 v Exchange_St._ 
| F this ls’nt a bargain I don’t know one 1 A two family house lu good repair lor k'oou Easy payments. This will pay 10 per oW Come quick or you will lose it. C. S. ueLONr 
86 Exchange St. 27-1 
BALK--G. F. Alexander & Co., 9® Ex change street, are offering great bargains 
in real estate in the city and in the Denw 
district. If you want to buy for a home or in 
vevtment, call at their otlice._ 2(i 1 
FOlt SALE—Houses on Congress St. iVari St., Franklin St., Oxford St., Brown >1 
Newbury St., Adams St., Brackett St. WilmSt St., Melbourne St., Morning St.. Winslow st 
St. .lolm Si., Ueer.ng and Cumberland 
G. F. ALKXAN!)KR & CO. 
1«’OU SALE—Two family house,three minutes’ walk Horn City Hall, in good condltkm hm 
always routed. Also two lauiily house nn 
Franklin SL Wo h ive unite a number of ,.»n 
eellent trades In this locality. G. F. aI.FYav 
HER & CO.__ 
L’OIt SALl —Light room home and sum* 1 largo lo*. 11,000 feet, located in the heart ol the Deerii.g district oil one 0! the pret- 
Best streeiB. This will be sold at a great tridu 
G. E. ALEXANDER A CO,, 83 Exchange. 
_..._ 
10oit 8AEli — A1 a bargain, counters, show cases and tables In store 18 Free M l*. 
quire of JOHN M. CONWAY,520 Congress at 
ITIOR SALK—Boarding house, centrally looab • ed, fully furnished, one of the best loos- 
tlons In the city for iai>le boar er*. sn-am t>eai- 
ed, open 1 dumbing, can accommodate M board, 
ors. N. 8. G AUDI NEK, 68 Kxchaugo;8t. 28-1 
1^0R SAl.K West of Casco M., handTlo business part of Congress St., nice resi- 
dence of 8 rooms and bath, electric lights bay 
winnow a id piazza, furnace Lent, beautiful 
lawn ami Bower garden. 1‘rice $3,00t», w u 
WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle St. 26-1 
IkO you want to nuv a home that will ever af- 
ter td< ase you, first because It Is situaied 
at Deerlug Cenie.', second because of the tact that Us value will enhance, and third It i« 
an t comp ete anu so well arranged Hint you 
cannot be p but lie pleased wbhlt. See It at 
once. AUSTIN A SHEARMAN, Deering Cen» 
ler. 3tH 
FOR SALE —An 11-room lodging house, with store in basement, all let; ihU Is a bodsv- 
maklng trade; don’t miss It; this house will 
clear over all expenses $36 per month. C. 8 
11 LO t> Kxe :r it. ,-_i 
riso LET—c-roorn tenement on Wllmot street 
* $10 per mouth, in flrst-clasa repair; also 
business places near Monument square suita- 
ble lor any kind oi business. U 8. DkUj.Ng 
KC Exchange street. 25-t 
FOlt SALE—To close en estate, bouse So 6*> Chadwick 8t, with au exeeptioMliy desirable loc itlon, sunny exposure and fronu 
ago ot about 76 feet on the street. Inspection bj 
permit only. For price and further informs. 
Hon apply FREDERICK H. VAILL* Real U- tote, First National Bank Building. 2M 
FOIt SALE—West of High street, cist of State, one minute from Congress street, 
first class three story brick residence, n r onu 
and bath, two heaters, ree-ntlv renovued 
throughout including modern piumbiuj; 
original cost $12,000; price $7NX>; first tin* 
offered. W. II. WALDRON & CO, l$u llldde 
street. 25-t 
■pORSALK or exchange for Tillage property I or small farm, commodious house, with 
barn, out bindings, SO fru.t trees and 4 a. ret 
laua, near Portend, convenient Vo aepot, 
school and chuicl). l ine spring on 
FREDERICK S. VAILI, Real Estate, ftr* 
National Bank Building. 211 
SPOT CASH—OLD GOLD. 
We pnv spot cash for old got l and git* y>a 
the highest price. We also take it in exekanse 
tor other goods. McKKNNKk', The Jewelsr, 
Monument Square. sepisdff 
DOR BALK—Bakery. present business $7e 
• per month. This e*ubhshed business esa 
be secured at inventory price. K. O. 8 TRfHEN- 
8< -N. Mgr.. Equity Loan Si Beal Estate te..4W 
1-2 Congieis St_ 21-1 
Full SALE—One of ibe best lots on one of die best st e -ts In Deerlng si less ttun*** 
ceDts per foot, that is worth from U to 15 e b:i 
per foot; 78‘* ft. fr >u\ iOl El-assnt avn>ue,t 
littlj a we Stevens avenue. Call or atdmj 
W. W. HOOPER, no Pleasant avenue. t4S 
HABERS OVEN FOB 8ALK~Oue~Nftl ■ Mid tl-'i'y baker's oven and cooking us- 
piemen is. One baker’s wagon and oue de- 
livery pung wr|tk bsk«*r's tip- Call ouoria- 
dia*s f. A. SMITH. Watervllie. Me. rnmet 
of Uie estate of J. NV. l.cmout, tAnkrupt, 
ItHI 
FHOR 8ALE —The <-nlv available lot of laai on the Western Promenade, located fee* 
tween the reai ietwea of Heaters. Ca-tlan.l aa4 
Cou'.ey. Also a flrsVcIaaa furnished cottan 
auble end !an<l a« wtiurd Beach. A;?’.j 
to T RUK 1$IMS No. S-.H Pore atretl. 31-H 
I70K RALE—Houae with 11 room* and aho« r two Acres of land filled wttb fruit tr«M 
Also hou«e lots adjoining.In Kaat Daannt.hi 
bs-K»ln by ORO. W. A»>AMH, 118 Ks lntw 
M. Executor of the estate of tne late Eenjaaaa 
▲darn*. 
_
tfH 
|7OK SALE—A fine eaah business Inllreii.w ■ ufncturing town, all fresh goods ao* the 
kind that don’t ro out of st vte. no oompeliUoa, 
This is a tin* opportunity *r one or t»o Bw 
men. Price twenlf-five hnndred doilara W. 
M S1API.KS, Hrtdaton. Me. 
_ 
3M 
fat'll I»I Its Mouse lots In all parts of Port* 
■ > laud ; »■ m nice lot* In Coyle Park; coa*y, 
lumber and hardware advanced to build with*, 
a new imi on Cumberland tM.. wlUi opea fire- 
place, tur otns an t bath. |i3 per raoatb. C.8, 
pkLoNO, Exchange Ht., call allernooM. 
^ 
rC)R SAI.E—A Mr snap. A custom made overcoat, lined tbio (ghout *rt U all pure 
silk scree, made to .to breast, ox ordmixed 
shade, lor spring a <1 anhiWBWifir, mronly 
fi.'u.oo, Ht F. W. G lb >HnTUClt. menbaut tallof, 
EM, Mldd ■ street, head of fftllBjti 
▲ OK SALE New one family booaeof eight 
a rooms, centrally located. Bath, cetnentfd 
cellar and all modern eouvenlwire*. W* *»» 
CARR, Room 4, 1M Middle St._^ 
MAINSPRINGS, 75c. 
The best American Matnaorinfs. in*1*JJ 
the Elgin and Waltham ermpanw*. Warr8»jw 
for o ,e year. McKKNNEY. the 
M nument Square. l1>-oau 
lost and Form 
Korly words InsfKtfd nndrr tbU head 
one wrrk for 2A rrnti. ewah In advancs. 
IIK'KKI) up at Cousin’s Island,*»***£££ 
* The owner can have the sasae W P*IlBf 
charges. H EN Ilf U ROVES, t ousln’s lslaoa, 
Me. 
1701’NI) -Somewhere near Booihbay * ^ * if owner can prove property tow ?fr 
charges call on J. H. BI.AKK, ^ld^J 
wharf. ___S- 
I os r- Bet) e n Chapman NaUoaalfcw*«“* *> bead of Preble afrset a pocheaboolr >om 
tailin g $m In bills, iwo noTes and «p™ P* 
pei s. I he fiimier will b*> rewarded by lea^i 
the same aW,.*4 Brackett street. *• : 
NELL.___ 
| osT—A wallet con’ainli'R as'imef m n*I 
in rear of J. Melrfiiigbtf* tompjMM* U oral reward given. Leave at 344 iour* ■ ^ 
lostT 
TUESDAY1, A WOLD WATCH, 
upon face, marked on Insld^oover ^Erem 
father ana mO.iier t > IV. H. A. iqnd- 
reward offered and no 5|u*,p*«ilia*/,FFIci 
,*r will Mease leave at the °l 
*opl4 —— 
~ 
MAINSPRINGS 75c. 
Warranted for 1 year. Thf 
A merle in mainsprings. MckKNNhY.^ 
j Watchmaker. Monumeut Square. 
i 
1 1 
ite' ] 
( 
([notations of Staple Products in tlic 
Leadin'! Markets. 
I 
SeW York Stock, Money nuii <»rutn 
Market Utvlcw 
■r 
jjpw York. September 530.—The stock 
market was more feverish and irregular 
yxlay than for months. The movement 
0( prices was very wide and the dealings 
on a large scale but the action of the 
markrt Indicated that it was being test- 
ed by professional operators on u large 
scale. 
The raid was conducted with determi- 
nation and showed the command ot 
large resources Most of the leading 
stocks were a point or more below' last 
night's level beioro the decline culmi- 
nated. The early advance had shown 
gains of a point for many stocks, but 
tte nervous condition of the bears was 
strikingly show n In the violent recovery 
of the last half hour cf the market when 
a rumor got Into circulation that tin- 
strike of coal miners had been settled, 
jjojne violent recoveries were the con- 
sequence, Keatling iirst, preferred, rally- 
ing 3 1-4 on wide jumps and New Jersey 
Central 3. 
NEW » ‘'UK. Sept. 2G 
Money on call closed at l*,i « 2. 
prmse wori'.uii.lc .* ■ t'cs GV* > er cent, 
gieilws Kanhange wjs weak, v\ ltli actual busi- 
a,.,i m bankers bills 4 tie Vs u4 scl« 101-tie- 
OUliU im •* 0<r'7S OW O A » » «A8 
rates at 4 83 a «4 84 and 4 87‘/* $£4 88. 1 on- 
tHtreal bill* at 4 81% u 4 8 2*4 
Stiver rerlillcates 62^ u.ka'W 
Bar Silver 827* 
Mexican dollars 0s a 
QoreruiueuU strung. 
H 'lev 
The (olios' mtr quotations represent 11.- ■> 
m$ prices In tlds market: 
tew amt steers. . .. 5 V* <: i» 
Kells a:xl «U<a*...4*4 1 
Call Skin*—No l quality .. 8 
Noll . 6 
No 3 **. 25c e.icli 
ttrtatl Uiurrm’ hugur Alnrkri. 
Portland market—mn Ui 8:; c.onteotnmors 
at-‘e;powdered T'4e: granulated 7c; cou«»<- 
iksiitH) 8' a c i yell > 6 .. 
Portlaml \V liolran e Marten* 
PORTLAND, sept, 26. 
Breadstuff* firm and tending upward. Corn 
very nrm and lc higher. Fi ovlsions steady and 
webanged. Turpentine weak and lower. 
The idltowma, quoiatumsrepre'nut ue wnole- 
tait prices (or the tu u kot: 
Float 
Mperflti* and low grades.a 2 75 33 OO 
Sprint; W heat linkers...... ..3 75 4 15 
Spring Wheat patents......4 06 *5 O » 
Mien, and bULoutaat. ruiter.4 tou.,4 25 
Midi, auu bt. Louis ciear.4o0.q,* to 
Winter AV beat pateuts.4 60<i4 75 
Coru anil Fwe.L 
Corn, car lots.... 51V* *52 
Corn,bag l t*. 13 <5* 
MeaVlV>ac lots.. u r>2 
Oals. car l ts. aiSO 
Oat*, bag lot . 34 3 35 
lotion need, car low.OO Obat’rt 60 
Colton Need, nag low.00 00 327 OO 
Bar ked Bran, car low.18 OO.o 1U 00 
Hacked Bran, hag low.OO <>0*„a, 1 i( 00 
Middling, tsar low.18 OOa’JO OO 
Middling, bag. loj*.10 00^20 60 
Mixed tccu...18 60gID 50 
Begat, Coffew. r®». >tolav*o«, Italtmc 
sugar—Mian dol'd granulated..... 6 84 
line granulated— 8 84 
Sugar—Extra C... 6 00 
Coflee—Kto. roasted.. 13 <316 
Coflee—Java and Mocha.. 27A30 
Teas— kmoys. 2:ia36 
I— r-H.-.. 27 tft 50 
Teas—Japan... 86.&40 
Teas—Formosa. 35<n65 
Molasses—l orto Klco........ .... 38*i4o 
Molasses—Barnadoes.. 32 <t35 
Molasses—common.. 20 a 2 » 
Kew Natkius. 2 crown.2 00£2 25 
do 8 crown.2 25 32 50 
do 4 crown........ 2 50«2 75 
I lllliu. 1 W’M' ... ■ 7] 
Pork. lira!. Lard uni I’oi. try. 
f’wy—Reavv.17 25®17 60 
Perk—N1 eciuni.10 o.> ft 16 25 
Beef—hea» v. ;.10 75 81125 
Bees—light.10 oo»iu 75 
boneless. nail bbls. m 6 60 
Larc—u* ana trail bbu Dure.... s'1* *8*4 
Lard—tea and nail DbLcom.... 6*/*<8'>74 
hard—Pans mm. ;i: aitv* 
Urd— !*;«■: 7. com pound. 7V4 ®8 
Lard—Pure, leal... 044 @10V4 
CTnckens...... 16i8 18 
Fowl. 12* 16 
.. 13 815 
Hems. 11811 Vi 
Shoulders. * 8 Vi 
Dry Ki»h ami Mackerel. 
Cod, large Shore.4 60ft 4 75 
Medium shore fish. (ft 3 50 
Pollock...2 CO « 3 50 
He (d k. @2 75 
ake. @2 50 
Herring, per box, sealed. @16 
Macketel, shore ts. @18 00 
Mackerel, shore us. @ *lrt 
Large (is. (ft#15 
Prodace. 
Peans. Pe . 2 255230 
Be ms, Ca lfornla Pea.. .... 2 5o.« 2 o.» 
Beans. Yellow Eyes... 2 55 "2 40 
Beam, Bed Kidney.. 2 40" 2 60 
Native Onions, bu. (ft 76 
Poianet. h l. i 65 ft o oo 
Sweet Potatoes. .Jersey 3 O0(ft<> oo 
hwret, Eastern Shore. !" 2 60 
Kegs.Eastern fresh..... ft 23 
Esc*.Western fresh. (8 21 
Butter, Fancy Creamer. 24 w 25 
Buttei, \ in.' 5 21" 
Cheese, N. York and Vertnl... 121 L> "13 
Cheese, sasre .. ... 13 «, 13 Vi 
Fruit. 
Apples .1 25 82 50 
Lemons, Messina. * 76 85 50 
Oranges .. 4 uo ft5 oo 
Oil*, Tilrpen11ne nnd Coal. 
Haw Linseed oil. 64869 
Boiled Linsoed oil............ 86 317 l 
Turpenntts.... 44 854 
Ilgouia And Centennial oil bbl.. @10*4 
lb h'uul tst Petroleum, I2<>. 16*/* 
Prate* Astral.. i 12*4 
bbl*. lc extra 
Cumberland. . @ 4 25 
Stove nnd furnace coal, retail... <v-7 oo 
Franklin. 8 60 
Ftacoal. retail... 0 05 
Cord hits'—Hitea. 
Cordage 
American 4Mb ... 
Manilla.10V*81 Va 
Manilla bolt rope... (812 
Wui. 7 V* @8Vk 
Duck- 
Mo 1. 32 
No i  29 
olo.30 
10 oz. .  17J/a 
* oz 11 
Drug;* and Dye*. 
Meld Carbolic.40 ;S)55 
Acid Oxalic.12 
Acid tart.30(848 
Ammonia.I6@2t) 
Aslnm. not.C3/*  6 
guchu Leaves. 836 
gais copania.66(867 
fdsewax.3 7 @42 
Jjcrax.lOvftll Briinsiono.2 Vi " 5 
locstue1 Muriate .per oz. 6 '8 *» 50 
v®chin al.40@43 Copperas.lVfc.8 2 
(ream tartar.27 Viz @30 Vb U Log wood.12(ftl5 
Lumarablc.70C8i 22 
Mycerlne. 
Hoes cape ... 20(375 
ninpuor..15)325 
dyiru .J"‘.<> '3 ft 
Ipiuin. .
Indigo.. " «» ^ 
Iodine.. •..^85c(3§1 
Ipecac..*., ®@3 '.*0 
Licorice, rt. 0()l-3* 60 
0 orp nine.. r>32o 
?ir*tOT,°.‘r.{? 
Olive .. 80(g2 20 
Pepu ...\*.1 0<%2 50 
W mtergreeiiY.Y.".f, 7 Y"-2 °0 
foiass br’niUe... 
1 ltlorale. "5®®0 
louide... 
Quicksilver... 7f’iJ^" 
if tie apart), ri..Y.’.Y...ii'Yv-f'Y 
Rtsnako. .75./-1 
Senna.. 
Canary seed.. 
Cardamons .Y.Y.Y.Y.Y"’i ak^T rk 6 * S()(|}l l)vr no|>K ••'•x 434)0/1 f>0 
sal 
y ..3»i(3 0*A 
suip'iirrY.YY.Y.Y.Y.Y..21^ * 
White wax........ ..1,^-i 
Vtirpl. blue..W*..'.’*.’.’.’.'.'.'.* 
White wood— LU»“'et. 
N C) 1 (Sj2, 1 A 1 /j; Air* 
8»ic. 1 in.... Common. 1 In. 2R«) ua 
Nortn Carolina l‘ino-.« *03*45 
1 inch. No i .S25@$3r» 
1 /*. 1 Vs and a Inch, No. 1.£20 .»$4o 
Cyprus— No 2. 
Sa|»s. 1 in. ±n 
Common. 1 In... 
Cppers.*60(3 70 
^.®'®ct. 60a 60 
Clapboards— 1Ua! 15 
Spruce X. 32 3 35 
s° 1. 15 ® 20 
25 (3 60 Shingles— 
X cedar .3 < @3 5o 
Clear cedar.2 50 32 7b 
X Noi cedar.1 25<tl 75 
Spruce.1 50 3)1 75 
La'iis, spce. .2 60(3 o.) 
1.1 me—Cell)cut. 
Lime $>cask.85@00 Cemem.. 8b®j 50 
^ Matches. 
Star gross ... .00(355 
IMrigo.00355 
Forest City.00^50 
Metiila. 
Wj/pu* —■ 
14 .i 48 common.00)32 Vi 
Polished copper.003)22 
l;olts.00(3)2 Vi 
\ M sheath. 0031-l 
Y M Bolts.oOiilS 
Bottoms.25*31 
Il¥rtn—.l6^17 
Straits..• @3 \ 
Antimony. .12314 
Coke.4 75d 5 00 
Spelter. iC 75 
Solde rx»,4.Vi. ®22 
Nuvnl Stores. 
Tar t> bbl.3 40(23 i'o 
Coal iar..5 00*6 25 
Hoofing Pitch, $>gallon.11*" 12 
W11 Pitch.3 25*3 
Nalls—Iron—brad. Nads 
Cut. 2 Rn®2 TO 
W ire. 2 75;o)2 95 
Iron— 
Common. 43 2l/s 
Hell ned. 2 toy 34 
Norway.4 (d 4 Vs 
Cast Steel. 8*10 
Slioestoel.3 3 3 vi 
Sheet Iron— 
II C.4Va* 5 
Gen Russia.13Vi *14 
American Russia.11 *18 
Galvanized.5Vi® 7 
Lead— 
Sneet. @ ■ 95 
Zinc... -3 
Pipe. . i3-» TO 
Ilice—Salt—Spices—Starcli. 
Domestic rice.5\ d) 7 
I Turks island salt. Is 1L' hd.2 50*2 80 
I.tverpooi.2 25*2 50 
Diamond Crystal bbl.. * 2 60 
Saleratus.5®^ V» 
Spices pure— 
Mace.90@t 0» 
N ntmegs. *49 
Proper.18* <> 
Cloves.19.31- 
..14 3)15 
Laundry starcli.-ii»5Vi 
Gloss.. .6Vi37Vi 
14niipovvcle r—Mini. 
Blasting.3 25 3)3 50 
Sporting.4 50*8 25 
Dropshot, 25 lbs.1 46 
and larger .170 
— ar 
Pressed .$16*418 
Loose liav.S16.3$*8 
Straw, car lots.$10*$12 
Lrathei. 
New York— 
X.iglit ....... ....... 27.329 
Mid Weight..£8 329 
Heavy.2  *29 .26*27 
Union backs.. 
Am calf.bO@l 03 
Tobacco. 
Best brands. 50®67 
Medium.30@45 
Common. 60@35 
Natural.30<g;70 
Oils—Paints. 
Sperm.70.3)30 
Whale.50g)6_> 
Bank.40 'H4^ Shore.3 (£42 
..3V§iO Lard.66® i5 
Neatsfoot. ...70(3)75 
Lead— _c 
Pure eround.b ®6 < 6 
.....6 25:0/6 7o 
Eniriish Ven Red.2 00@3 00 
American zinc. ..6 00@7 00 
Grata Qaotattoaa. 
CHICAGO BOA 11 L> mK fRAI) 
Tuesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
•Mjenino. I'losins. 
Sept. 76% 
Oct....'.. .. 7 7% 76% 
Nov. 78% 77% 
COHN. 
Sept. 41 ^ 
Oct. 39% dbVa 
Nov. 36% 30% 
OATS. 
Sopl. 
Oct 2 
Nov 22% 22% 
PORK 
.Jan. 11 60 
LARI>. 
Oct. JOB 
Jtin ... 6 77Vi 
it ns. M 
Oct. 7 50 
.Jan .. 6 1-Vi 
Wncdesday’s quo a ions 
WHEAT) C 
ODeninc Closin'.! 
Sent.. • 77% 
Oct. 77% 
Nov.. .:.' ... .77% 78% 
COHN. 
Oct’*........ I 3P1/. -»ovt 
.si* 
Nov .*.'....... .22 % 22% 
POU K. 
.. 12 16 
LARD. 
Oct.■••• 
7 02V* 
RIBS- 
.. 7 72% Sent... 
Portland Pally Press StocK Quotations 
Corrected by dwUu & Barrel Bankers. 
186 
Middle stre 'L 
STOCKS. 
Description. h-»- "BS 
Canal National Bank.™o *j2 
Casco National Bank ........ ^ yoi 
cumDerland National Bank.lOO J01 
Chapman National Bank. 02 
First National Bank..........100 
aou 
a 
Merchants’ National Bank... .7 1 
National Traders'lbink.100 Jgg no 
Portland National Bank.... l60 
Pori land Trust Co.100 l*j> y0 
Portland Gas Company. 60 ^ 
Portland Water Co.lou 
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100 150 160 Maine central R’y. 100 170 Portlaud & ogdensburg R. R. loo 60 61 
BONOS. 
1 ortland 63, J.90T................ 117 no 
p?.!ulana *s* ly°2—1012 Funding! .102 103 1 ortland 4s. 1013. Funding ■ ........106 I08 
Bangor 6s. 1905.! Water.112 114 
Haul U. i9ai?ief£zi^:v::;::;.io1i io* Belfast 4s.Munio|pail918.110 113 
1 Swif*48 n19.0*1^1011 Refunding.... 100 102 BewlstonGs,* 1901. Municipal .101 102 
i*®lyl3* Muniouial.105 107 haco 4s. 1901. Municipal.10o 102 Maine Central R^ R7s.l9i2,cons.mtgl35 137 
• « ‘..4l/sS. 103 HO 
.. 
48 cons. mtg... .105 106 
iwnon* * n *«s,1900.exten,sn.l01 102 Portf,,M w (iKtl K K®9'1 ®°<>. 1 St Ultg 1 00 1 Cl rtland Water Co's 4s. 1927 ..... 107 it)9 
Boston Stock Cist. 
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange; 
Atchison. 
Bostonm Maine.’.'!’.!.•••••• •••• 78 
American Bell. ...’.!! Central Massachusetts..10^ 
do pfd, ^ /a 
Maine Central. .. lGGVoexd Union Pacific_“.!. i,S “Union Pacific pfd. .V..!!!! "2 Mexican Central 4s. 76*4. American Sugar ""*"113% 
American sugar pf.t lijTr Bates Manufacturing t o.134 
New Voir Quotation* m stooics and Bunds 
(By Telegraph.» 
Bon®- UOWlU* cioiiiii ouotatlous of 
n,.w SeBt- 2B- Sept 25. Ne  43. res., ..i;;4 iS'iVb 
New *s. cuut.134 133V* New •ss.reii.i;4% U4Vs New 4s. coup.ii63/4 115l/a Denver ex it. u. 1st.lo3Va 103V* Bne gen. 4 . 67% «7Va Mo. rvaruS Tex.i 2d*. 64 64 
ansas & racing consols..... 
Oregon Nav.'ist..108 109 Texas racific. L. o. ists.... i is 112% 
00 Teg. 2as. 58 59 Union Pacific lsts.10t7/s 
Quotations of stocks— 
v Sept. 26. Sept. 25. Atchison. 26% 26% 
Atcmsou oic.. 68s/8 68% 
central racinc. 
Chos. ta Ohio.. 263/8 *26% Chicago. Bui-, scunner.i.21% 121V8 
Dei. ot nua. Cauai co.I<i8 107% 
Del. Back. <S west.173% 172 
oenver s k. G. 18i 18ya 
Brie, new. 10% 10Va 
isrie is ma. 32 32 
Illinois Central.3 14*4 114% 
Bake itne & West. 25 24 
L ike snore.209 209 
Louis & otasn. 70 69% 
Mexican central ..10% 11 
Michigan Central. .. 
Minn. & St. coins.. ... 61 61 
Minn, a »r. coins! uid. 90% 90% 
Missouri Pacinc.,. 47 47% 
New nersev central.1 o 128% 
Mew York! Central.1 „y% 127% 
Northern Pacmc coni.\ 47% 48% 
Nortnern Pacific old. 67% 68% 
Norinwestorn.160 169% 
do | Old. 
Onu & west.t 20 
* 19% 
Keaoine. i5ys 15 
Hock isianu.104% 104% 
at. raui.112  112 
St. I’auhDlQ...•....173 173 
St. l aui'cilumana...110 110 
m. Pam .v uinana ma. 
Texas pac e. 14% 14 
Union Pacinc .. 71% 71% 
waoasn... 7 6% 
Wabase 01c.. I6ya 16% 
Boston &t Maine. 187 1881 
New Yon; ana .New ttuc. of.. 
Old IColonv.204 204 
Adams r.xuress.123 123 
American express.150 150 
u. a. exuress. «5 45 
/People ca . 83% 8 4% 
pacinc Man. 32% 27 y* 
Pullman Paiace. 182 182 
Sugar, common..114% 113% 
Western union.|7S 78 
| soutneni 11 v pfd. 
i Brooklyn Hapid Transit. *9% 48% 
Federal Steel common.. 31% 31% 
doo .... 61% 83% 
! American xooacco.. 86% 86% 
no Old.126 _ 125 
Metropolitan Street K K.145% 146Va 
Tenn. coal « iron. 63% 53 
I U. 8. liubber. 27 27% 
Continental Tooaceo. 24 24 
rn.ion Maruet. 
BOSTON Seot.26 1900—Tlie following were 
today’s quotations of Flour and corn: 
FLOUR. 
Soring nil t. 't.s 4 40 10 25. 
Wmier patents 4 10 4 60. 
1 Clear and stra or 3 70 4 36 
Corn —ateamer yellow 50y2@50%c. 
ti rajjn Live Moot, a .r 
By Telegra m. 
CHICAGO. Sept. 26. 1900.—Cattle—receipts 
20.0C0 mative steers and butchers stock steady 
to Pc lower: Westerns same; Texans slow: 
natives, best on sale 2 cats 80: goon to prime 
steers at 6 40a.5 85: poor to medium at 4 60(§) 
6 35 : selected feeders 3 8054 60: mixed Stock- 
ers at 2 60,53 76 ;Texas fed steers 4 20(55 00; 
Texas grass steers at 3 35(5)4 l O. 
Hogs—rece pts 30.000; left over—; steadv to 
strong, active: top at 5 60: mixed and butchers 
i> i5i5o 55; good to choice heavy at 5 10(55 60 ; 
rough and heavy at 4 9555 05; light at 6 20@ 
6 6i>: bulk of sales 5 25(5)5 40. 
Sheep—receipts 18,000; sheep and lambs are 
strong; good to choice wethers 3 85,0)4 25; fair 
to cnoice mixed 3 (0 13 90; Western sheep at 
3 90 54 20; Texas sheep at 2 50,53 60; native 
lambs 4 26^5 40; Western 4 7oi56 25. 
Domestic -Markets. 
Sept. 26. 1900. 
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts 
23.816 bbls: exports 13,628 Dbls: sales 7,250 
pc kgs; auiet and steady. 
Eiour—Winter pts 3 70(54 oo ;winter straights 
3 50 53 65; Minnesota patents 4 16.54 60; win- 
tei extras 2 70.53 00: Minnesota bakers 2 85 gf 
3 35: do low grades 2 40(52 70. 
Rye steany; No 2 Western at 60c fob afloat; 
State Rve 5 ®56c C I F >ew York. 
Wheat—receims i99,8oO Dusn-.exports—bus; 
sales 3 i90,000 Pusn futures. 200.000 bush ex- 
ports: spot firm: No 2 Red |81%sc in elev; No -z 
Red at 83:,/sc fob afloat; No 1 Northern Du- 
luth s7 1od afloat, new. 
Dorn—receipts 113,525 bush; exports 155,260 
bush; saies It 0000 bush futures: 160.000 bush 
exports spot quiet; No 2 at 60c in eiev, 481/sc 
1 o b afloat to arrive. 
Oats—receipts 76,000 busn: exports 1.625 
bush; sales 15.000 Push spot .spot steady :No Z 
at 26%c; No 3 at 24% c; No z white at 27 
27t/jj; No 3 white at 26% c: track mixed Wes- 
tern 24% 52dc; track white Western 26cef34c. 
Reef steady; family 10 60@$11; mess .at $9.5 
9 60. 
Cut meats firm. rol/ 
Laru steady: Western steamed 7 52V3 ; Sept 
cosed 7 50 nominal:, refined quiet; continent 
7 86; 8 A 8 5 'S com outul O'aiOVs. 
Fork auiet; mess at 12 7 5 514 00; family at 
16 0 1516 50; shoo, clear 14 00 516 00. 
Butter market is steady; creameries at 17(5J 
2 c; do factory 14/516Viic; June crm at 185 
21 Va c: state dairv lo Vai521: do crm —. 
Cheeso is firm; targe white at 11 /sc: small 
white 11 %:5i iVsc; large clored at 11 Va : small 
11 Va. 
I etrOleum weak. 
Rosin quiet. 
Rice quiet. 
* Molasses steady. 
Turpentine easy. 
sugar—raw firm; fair refining at 4Vic; Cen- 
trifugal 96 lest at 5c; Molasses sugar 4c: t e- 
lined linn; No 6 at 6.00; No 7 at 6.50; No 8 
of 5 4()c; No 9 at 6.30; No lu at 5.25; No 11 at 
5 26 No 12 at 5.20c, No 13 at 5.16; No 14 
at 5. i6; standard A and Confetioners A 5.95; 
Mould A 6. 0; cut loaf and crushed 6.55; pow- 
dered 6/25; granulated «.15; Cubes 6.30. 
CHICAGO—Cash uoutatlci«. 
Fiour quiet. .. 
Wheat—No 2 spring—c: No 3 do at —; No 2 
Rod t. yTtVsC. norn—No 2 at 42%(54314 :No 2 
vellow 42o,43Vic. Oats No2 at 22Vic; No 2 
white at 26Vac:No 3 white at 24i4'52f>% :No 2 
Rve at 52Vic; good feedng parley —c; fair to 
choice malting at r>2«,57e;Nol Flaxseed at 
i 5«. No 1 n w Flaxseed at 1 p3; prime 1'nno- 
tnv seed at 4 30/0 50: Mess Pork at 12 10.5 
12 15. Lard at 7 06 57 07% : snort ribs sides at 
7 60 « 7 80; dry salted siiouidera at 6V4(563/8; 
short clear odes b 15658 20. 
Rutter is steady—creamery 16@22c; dairies 
Cheese firm at 10 Vi 2D 11% c. 
Eggs firm—fresh I6V2. 
jrlour—receipts 27.000 bbls; wneat 0O8.OOO; 
bush- corn 8. 0.000 bush: oats 40l.ooo bush; 
rye 9/)00 busn: barley 131.000 busn. shipments—Flour 24.000 obis; wheat 266.000 
bush- corn 321,000 bush; oats 19,,000 bush 
rve 3000 busn; barley 7,000 bush. 
Cotton Marita;*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
[Sept. 26. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-uay was 
dull; middling uplands at 10%c; do gulf 11c; 
sales 343 bales. 
GAT.Y ESTON-—The Cotton market closed 
firm; middlings lOVkc. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
nominal: middlings lOVsc. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed 
steady j middlings 10 5-162. 
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed 
steady; middlings 10 3-16c. Z 
MOBILE—Cotton market, quiet; middlings 10c. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed 
easy; middlings OYsc. 
European Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 25, 1000.—The Cotton 
market Is lower; spot at 6 16-16d; sales 2000 
bales. 
LONDON. Sept. 25.1000—Consols for money 
anct 08% : for the account 98 7-16. 
SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
khom or. 
Parisian.Montreal Liverpool. ..Sept 29 
K Friedrich — New York. Hamburg.. Sept 27 Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow... Sept 29 
Umbria.New Y'ork. Liverpool...Sept 29 
Menominee — New York I.onoon.Sept 29 
Spaarndam....New York. .Rotterdam .Sept 29 Dominion.Montreal ..Liverpool...Sept 29 
Bulgaria.New York. Hamburg. ..Sept 29 
Kaiser WdeG New York. Bremen.Oct 2 
St Louis.New Y'ork. .So’ampton ..Oct 3 
Friesland .... New York. .Antwerp_Oct 8 
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool....Oct 3 
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Oct 4 
F derGrosso ..New York. .Bremen.Oct 4 
Sicilian.Montreal. Liverpool .Oct 5 
Cambroman — Montreal .. .Liverpool_Oct 6 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow. .. .Oct 6 
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg.. .Oct 6 
Tartar Prince, New York. Naples. &c...Oct 6 
Mamtou.New York. London.Oct 6 
Campania .... New York. Liverpool. ..(’ct 6 
Rotterdam.... New Y'ork. Rotterdam. Oct 6 
Latin.New York Bremen.Oct 9 
New York.New Y'ork. .Souiliampt’n Oct 10 
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp. ..Oct 10 
Teutonic.New Y'ork. Liverpool ....Oct 11 
Touraine.New York. Havre.Oct 11 
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg_Oct 11 
Tunisian .Montreal.. Liverpool... Oct 12 
City of Rofne. .New Y'ork. .Glasgow ..Oct 13 
State Nebraska New York. .Glasgow.Oct 13 
Minneapolis... .New York. .London.Oct 13 
Maasdam ... .New York. .Rotterdam...Oct 13 
Trave .New Y’ork. Breineu.Oct 13 
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool_Oct 1 
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg... Oct 13 
MIA. NL I'U ttK alma .SEPT. 27. 
Sunrises. 6 361 Hlsh wf-r 1 AM- 1(0 
Sun sets. 5 33! ulRn a r ) m.. 1 15 
Length of days. .11 571 Moon sets. 7 14 
MARINE NEW H 
POKT OF PORTLAND. | 
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 26. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Ribston (Br), Arklev, Shields—to R 
Refold & Co. 
Steamer Endeavour (Br), Candlish, Aberdeen 
—to K Reford & Co. 
Steamer Manhattan. Bennatt. New York — 
passengers and mdse to J F Liscomb. 
Tug Sweepstakes, Philadelphia, towing barge 
W I) Becker, with coal to Me Cent RR. 
Tug Eureka, Philadelphia, towing barge Mal- 
vern, coal to A It Wright Co. 
Tug Minnie, Philadelphia, towing barge Theo- 
dore A Palmer. 
Sell Richard FC Hartley. Falker, Brunswick, 
Ga, hard pine to Deer in/. Winslow & Co. 
Sell Gamecock, Crockett, Winter port. 
Sell Lizzie May, Morten, Bangor for Boston. 
Sell Waldron Holmes. Raton, Port Clyde. 
Sen Rushlight. Beal. Jontesport. 
Sell Hannah Grant, Stroat, Bangor for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Dargai (Br), Whiteway, London—R 
Reford & Co. 
Sell Gold Hunter, Candidge, Bluehill —J H 
Blake. 
Sell Laura & Marion, Eastman, Cnudy Harbor 
—J 11 Blake. 
FROM OUK C OK KE8 POX DENI'S. 
CLARK’S ISLAND. Sept 25—Sid. sell J C 
Cottingliam, New York. 
JONESPOltT, Sept 25—Ar. sehs A R Keene, 
Keene, Boston; 1 A Stuart, Faulkingliain, 
Salem. 
Sid, sells Laule Cobb. Beal, Hillsboro; Comet. 
Maustield, Moosapeo. 
ROCKPORT, Sent 25—Ar, sells Polly, Ante- 
lope and Laur v T Chester, Boston. 
sld, sehs senator and L A Stetser, Bangor; 
Clinton, Brooksville. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Notice to Mariners. 
Basque Island, Mass, Sept 25—Tlie gas buoy 
marking the position of the sunken wreck of the 
steamer Ardandhor. Pi Vineyard Sound off here, 
has not been burning for 48 hours, ana the 
wreck is a menace to navigation. 
Memoranda. 
Rockland, Sept 26—Wm M Painter of Bo3t>n 
has contracted with Geoige L Welt, the Waldo- 
boro shipbuilder, for the construction of another 
live masted schooner of 4000 tons capacity, to 
be named the Baker Palmer. The keel for this 
vessel will be lain as snoa as the Fannie Palmer, 
now on t le stocks. Is launched next mouth, and 
will go overboard next May. 
IfeTlie new four masted schooner Medford, built 
at Kelley, Spear & Co’s yard, Bath, is ready for 
sea. She is chartered to load coal at Norfolk 
for Boston or Providence. Capt F A Leland of 
Bucksport is in command. He expects his craft 
will carry about 2200 tons of coal. The Med- 
ford is owned by J S Emery & Co of Boston. 
Scb Ruth Shaw, which was recently on lire at 
Rockland, has been thoroughly repaired there, 
and is now reloading her cargo oi lime for New 
York. 
London, Sept 25 — sen ruarv i.ermoua, 
Sproul, Fernaudlha Ang 24 for Martinique, was 
passed abandoned Sept 16, lat 26 N, Ion 65 W. 
Domestic Porrs. 
NEW YORK—Ar 25tli. barque Eniita, Griffin, 
Black River, Ja; schs Seabird. Bunker, Boston; 
Harry YV Haynes, Goodwin, do; Nellie a Saw- 
yer. Willard, Hillsboro, MB. 
Old, schs Ella M Willey, Willey, Port Spain; 
Freeman. Ellis. Baracoa. 
Ar 26th, steamers Sardinian, Glasgow; Ho- 
ratio Hall, Portland; schs Win U Tanner, New- 
port News; Oliver Ames, Philadelphia or New 
Bedford: Stephen Bennett, do for Boston; Stan- 
dard. Richmond; James L Maloy and Nautilus, 
Rockland; Northern Light, Gardiner: Mary C 
Stuart, Sullivan lor Philadelphia; Addle Jordan, 
Portland, will discharge at Glen Cove; Annie E 
Rickerson, Somes Sound ; Olive Branch, Ston- 
ington; Georgia Berry. Rockland. 
Sid, steamers St Paul, Southampton; Majestic, 
Liverpool; Noordland, Antwerp. 
BOSTON—Ar 26lh, schs Katherine D Perry, 
Garfield. Salem, to go on railway; Eastern 
Queen, Rav, Sullivan. 
Old, sell Myra B Weaver, Yannaman, F'ernan- 
UiAr 26th, steamer Columbian (Br), Liverpool; 
schs Fiheman. New York; Maria O Teel. Balti- 
more: M 1) Cressy and Helen 11 Benedict, New- 
port News; Lizzie G Rich, Gen Banks, Prince 
I,eboo, Sarah Mills and Arthur Clifford, Bangor: 
Hattie M Mayo, Portland; H S Boynton, Rock- 
port: Native American, Calais; Smith Tuttle, 
Damuriscotta; tug Eureaka, Portland for Phila- 
delphia. 
Sid steamer Bohemian, Liverpool. 
BALTIMORE—Sid 25th, schs J R Teel, Bos- 
ton; Susie H Davidson, Providence. 
eld 25th.«9cli Merom, Merry, New York. 
BANGOR—Ar z6tb, barge II amps hire, Phila- 
delphia: sells S M Bird, do; Susan Stetson, 
Boothbay; Mary Stewart. Bar Harbor. 
Sid, schs Penobscot and C B Clark. New York; 
Mary Augusta. Bridgeport. 
CAPE HENRY—Passed in 26th, sch Augustus 
Welt, Bangor for Baltimore. 
FALL RIVER—Sid 25th, sch Sarah L Thomp- 
son, Taunton for New York. 
FIRE ISLaMD—Passed 25th, schs Mary E 
Olys, Bath lor Patchogue; C R Fluid, bound 
GALVESTON — Reported outside 25th, US 
transport McPherson. New York, with relief 
MI/lONOLUEU — Rid 14th, ships Invincible, 
McKenzie, Puget Sound; J B Brown. Knight, do. 
To sail 16th, ships Florence, Ryder, Tacoma; 
Standard, Getchell, do. 
H YrAN N18—Ar 25th, schs Thomas B Garland, 
Woods Hole for eastern port; John J Perry, 
bound east. IT 
At Bars River 25th, schs W B Herrick and O 
D Witherell. Baltimore for Boston. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 26th, sch Benjamin A 
Van Brunt, Philadelphia. 
Ar 24th sch Pendleton Brothers, Baltimore. 
NEYV HAVEN—At, 25tli, sch Julia & Martha, 
Calais 
NEWOPRT NEWS—Ar 25th. schs Sarah W 
Lawrence, Carter, Boston; Charles G Endicott 
Bailey, do. ,lr 
NORFOLK—Ar 25th. schs Henry W Cramp, 
Babbitt, Providence; Nathaniel T Palmer, Har- 
ding, Boston. 
Sid 25th, schs Frank A Palmer, Rawding, 
Boston: Rachel W Stevens. Stevens, do; Marie 
Palmer, Williams, do; Georgie Gilkey, Peck, 
Barbados; Jonathan Sawyer, Reynolds, Saco; 
tug Asher K Hudson, towing barge John R King, 
Portland. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ski 26tk, sch L A Plum- 
mer. Uoudout. 
PHILADELPHIA — Ar 25th, schs Edward 
Stewart, Bridgeport; David Baird, Boston. 
Cld, schs John .J Hanson. Bath; Clarence H 
Venner, Boston; Bessie C Beach, Saco: Mary L 
Crosby. Belfast: Alice E Clark, Boston; Ray- 
mond T Maull, Salem; Senator Sullivan, Ports- 
mouth. 
Ar 26tli, sch Alicia B Crosby, Boston. 
Marcus Hook—Passed down 26th, schs Mary 
L Crosby, Philadelphia for Belfast; Bessie C Beach, do for Saco. 
Keedv Island—Passed down 25th, sch Alice E Clara. Philadelphia for Boston. 
Anchored at Brown 22d, schs Matilda D Bor- 
da, Philadelphia for Salem: John W Linne}l, do 
for Portland; Cassie F Bronson, do for Ports- 
mouth ; John B Coyle, do for Barbados : Helena, 
do for Bath; Henry O Barrett, do for Portland; Lewis H Gowrrd, do for Boston. 
PORI' READING—Cld 25th, sell Menawa, 
Leathers, Bangor. 
PORT TOWNSEN D—Ar 23d, barque General 
Fairchild. Gove, Honolulu. 
PROVIDENCE — Ar 25tli, sch Emma Mc- 
Adam. Calais. 
Sid, sch Jennie 8 Hail, lumber port. 
RICHMOND. Va —Sid 26th, sch Annie Ainslie, 
Boston. 
SEATTLE—Ar 22d, ship Iroquois, Thompson, 
Honolulu 
V 1NEYARD-IIAVEN—Ar 26th, schs David S 
Slner, Frankfort for New York (and sailed); 
Clara E Rogers, Calais, to discharge at tills port 
and Atlantic City. 
Returned, sch Hope Haynes, Port Reading for 
Portland. 
Sid, sch Carrie C Miles. 
Passed, sells Elwood Burton, Hillsboro for 
Newark; Madagascar, Robert W and John 
Bracewell. 
Foreiirn Fort*. 
Ar at Adelaide previous to Sept 25, barque 
Onaway, Meech. Vancouver. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Aug 31, barciue St Mary, 
Goldthwaite. 8anios. 
Ar at Moville Sept 26, steamer Anchoria. 
New York for Glasgow. 
Ar at Liverpool Sept 26, stermer Ultonia, 
Bo-ton. 
Cld at St John, NB, Scot 25. sciis Annie * 
Booth ami Hattie King, New York. M 
Ar at,Hillsboro, NB, Sept 24, sch Robert (; • 
ham Dun, Boston. 
STEAMERS. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE., 
Beginning September 10. 1900. steamer Aueo- 
cisco will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week 
days as follows: 
For Long Island, Little and Great Che- 
beacue, Cliff Island, South Harnswell, Bailey’s 
and Orr’s Islands, 9.3o a. m.; 4.15 p. m. 
above landings. 6.00 a. m., 1 00 p. m. Arrive at 
Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m. 
Daily excursions 22 miles down tlie Bay. 
Fare round trip, 50c. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Portland for South Harpswell and In 
termediate landings, 10.00 a. m.( 2.00 t>. m. 
Fare to South Harpswell and return Sundays 
35c, other landings 25c. 
ISAIAH DANIELS, 
sep8-(ltf Gen’l Mgr. 
MCDONALD STEAMBOAT-GOT 
Beginning September 10th, 1900, steamers 
leave Port'and Pier 2.00 p. m. for Cousins. Lit- 
tlejohn’s Great Ch beague, (Hamilton’s Land- 
ing), Orr’s Island, East Harpswell, Sebasco, 
Small Point Harbor and Gundy’s Harbor. 
Return, leave Cundy’s Harbor at 6.00 a. m. 
via above landings. 
.T. H. MCDONALD, Malinger. 
Tel. 46-3. Office, 158 Commercial St 
seplOdtf 
International Steamship Co. 
_____ for- 
Easlpnrr. Lubea, Calais St. John. N. '1. Haliiax, M.55- 
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobello and St Andrews. 
N. B. 
Summer Arrangement. 
On ami alter Monday, May U. steamers will 
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Monday, 
Wed nesday and Friday at 5 30 p. m. Return- 
ing leave St John, Easiport and Lubeo Mon- 
days and Friday. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination. j^^Frelght received ud to 4.00 
p.m. 
For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine 
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid e street, or for 
other information at Company’s Office, Railroad 
Wharf foot ot State street, 
DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON. 
From July 3rd to October lot 
Steamers will leave Bailroad Wharf, Portland, 
for B >ston, on Tussdsy and Saturday. During 
July the hour of leaving will be 7 a. m. During 
August and September will leave at 8.3) a. m. 
J. F. LISCOMB. Supt. 
may tf H. P. HERSEY. Agent. 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
Steamer. From Montreal. From Quebec. 
Dominion. Sept. 29, daylight. Sept. l9, 2 p. m. 
Cambromau, Oct 6, daylight. Oct. 6, 2 p. m. 
♦Ottoman, Oct. 10, daylight, direct 
•Roman, Oct. 13, daylight, direct. 
Vancouver, Oct. 20, daylight. Oct. 20, 2 p. m. 
•These steamers do not carry passemers. 
Boston to Liverpool via. Queenstm 
Steamer. ETom Boston. 
New England, Oct. 10th, 10.30 a. m. 
KAina ut rABsa'jii. 
First Cabin—$52.50 and up single. Ke- 
iuru—$114.00 and up. according to steamer 
and accommodation. 
Second Cabin—$35.00 an 1 upwards single. 
Return—$66 50 and upwards, according to 
steamer. 
Steerage—To jjtYcrupol, Derry, London, 
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to 
$25.50 Sieerage outfit furnished free. 
Apply to T. P. MCGOWAN, 420 Congress 
street, j. B. KEATING room 4, First Nation- 
al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A 
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, o.r 
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal. jly25dtf 
The staunch and elegant steamers 
“GOV. DINGeEY” and "BAY STATE” 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily. 
Snndavs e< epted. 
These steamers meet every demand of 
modern steamship service in safety, speed, 
comfort and luxury of traveling. 
Through tickets for Providence, bowell 
Worcester, New York, etc., etc. 
J. P. LISOOMB. Gen. Mauagor 
THOMAS M, BARTLETT. Aga.it. 
LOW RATES 
For 3 Minutes’ Conversation 
Approximately as follows: 
FOR DISTANCE OF 
Less than 5 miles, 10 cents 
5 to 15 
“ 15 " 
15 to 25 
“ 20 “ 
Rates for greater distances in proportion. 
TELE PHONE SERVICE 
AT YOUR RESIDENCE 
Is useful always, 
Helpful often, 
Necessary sometimes, and 
Cheap all the year round. 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE and 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
sep26 
STEAMERS. 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOATS 
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
In Effect Sept. IT, 1000. 
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Is 
land, 6.45. 6.45, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. in.. 12.00, 2.15 
3.15, 5.00. 6.15, 7.30. Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.30, 9.30 
10.50, 11.50 a. in., 1.00, 2.35. 3.35, 5.15, 6.3 l, 8.20 For Cushing’s Island, 6 45, 8.00, 10.30, 2.15 
4.00, 6.15. Return—7.05. 8.15, 11.09, a. m., 2.45 
4.15, 6.40 p. m. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefetheus and Evergreen Landings, Peaks Island, 5.30, J7.00 8.20, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 
ni.,|2.C0, 4.1 B. 6.16. *7.30 p. m. 
Return, Leave Little Diamond 6.30, 7,55, 
9.30, 11.45 a. m., 1^25. 3.15, 4.30, 7.20 7.65 p. m. Return—Leave Great Diamond. 6.25, 7.50, 
9.25, 11.40 a. ill.. 12.30, 3.10, 4.35, 7.15, 8.00 p. ill. 
Return—Leave TrelVtlren’s 6.20, 7.45. 9.20, 
11.36 a, 111., 12.35, 3.05, 4.40. 7.10, 8.05 p. 111. 
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.40,9.15, 
11.3) a. m 12.40, 3.00, 4.45, 7.06 p. m. 
For Ponee’s Lauding, Long Island, 5.30, 
8.20. 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 6 15 p. m. Return—6.05, 
9,05, 11.20 a. in., 2.50, 6.55 p. m. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
For Forest City Landing, 8.09, 9.00 
10,30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m. 
For Cushing’s island, 9.00, 10.30 a. m. 
12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. in. 
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 
Trefetheus and Evergreen Landings, 
Peaks Islund, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30, a. m., 12.15, 2.00, 
4.20 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 
8.00. 10.30. 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
* Do ‘8 not stop at Evergreen Landing. 
t Runs direct to Diamond Cove, stops at 
landings on return, 
Saturday only noon trip leave at 12.15 p. m. 
instead of 12. 
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager. 
seplG dtf 
Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East 
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for Portland, touching at. So. Bristol, 
Heron island, Boothbav Harbor and Squirrel 
Island- 
Returning. leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for 
Squirrel island. Boothbay Harbor. Heron isl- 
and, So. Bristol and East Boothbay. 
aug2dtf ALFRED RACE. Manager. 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service. 
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. 
Calling at Moville. 
From STKaM- 
Liverpool. SHIPS. Montreal Quebec 
Thu 26 July Numiuian H Aug. u Auj,. 
2 Aug CorinUiian 18 18 " 
8 Parisiau 25 25 
16 Sicilian 31 31 
2,i Tunisian 7 Sept. 8 Sept, 
30 " Numidiaii 15 15 
6 Sept j Corinthian 22 *• 22 
33 Parisian 29 '• 29 
*• 20 Sicilian 5 Oct, 5 Oct. 
•* 27 | Tunisian 12 13 *• 
No cattle earned on these steamers. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin—$52.50 ami upwards. A reduction of 5 
per cent Is allowo.i on return tickets. 
"Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London 0r 
Londonderry—$35.uO to $45.00. 
Stkkkage— Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50. 
Prepaid certificates $24. 
Children under 12 year3, half fare. Rates to 
or from other points on application to 
T. P. MeGOWAN, 42(f Congreu St., 
Portland, Me. 
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 1, 
First National Bank Building, Port- 
land, Maine 
ar27dtf 
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE, 
Maine Steamship Co. 
J ons Island Sound liy Payll.'it 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The steamships Horatio Hall aud Man- 
hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays 
at 6 p. m. tor New York direct. Returning, leave 
Pier 38. E, R., Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satur- 
days at 6 p. m. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the most 
onvenlent and eonifort&hle route between 
Portland aud New York. 
J. F. L1SGOMB. General Aganw 
THOS. M. BARTLETT, Agt ocwdtt 
BOSTON a! PHILADELPHIA. 
TRI WEEKLY SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, 
From General Wharf, Boston, s d. m. From 
Pine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. in. In- 
surance effected at ofhes. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and 
South forwarded by connecting lines. 
Passage $10.00. Rounu Trip $18.0(L 
Meal3 and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. r. WINCfc 
▲gent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, M State 3U F'ske Building, Boston, 
Mass. OOL22dtf 
RAILROADS. 
BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN EFFECT, JUNE 25, 1900 
FOR 
Bridgton, Harrison, North Brhlg- 
«on, Wed Sebngo, South Bridg- 
ton, Waterford and Sweden. 
A. M. P. M, P. M 
Leave Portland mcrk.8.5Q id >5 5.50 
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08 2.28 7.15 
Arrive Bridgton, 1L0(» 3.23 8.10 
Arrive Harrison, 11.37 3.40 8.37 
Je22dtf J A. Bennett, Supt. 
Portland «fc Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co. 
77OR Underwood Spring and Yarmouth at F 6.15 a. m., half hourly ti l 10.45 p. m. 
Leave Yarmouth 5.40 a. in. half hourly till 9.40 
p. ni. Leave Under wool Spring for Portland 
30 minutes later. 
Sundays for Underwood Spring an l Yar- 
mouth halt hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 0.45 p. m. 
Last car from Underwood Spring at 9.10 p. in. 
sep24dtf 
Cheap Excursion 
to Montreal, Quebec a d St, 
Anne de Beaupre and Return 
Going by regular trains Sept. 25 and 
good to return until Oct. 25th. 
Fares between Pori land and Lewiston 
or Auburn to Montreal or Quebec, $7.50 
To Montreal and Quebec, *9.00 
To Sr.'Anne de Beaupre, $8.00 
To St Anne de Beaupre, including 
Montreal, $9.50 
From other stations at correspondingly low 
For further particulars apply to Agents. 
CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION 
From PORTLAND to GORHAM and BERLIN, N. H„ 
aud intermediate stations. 
Commencing Sunday, June 3rd, 1900. until 
further notice. Leave at 8.30 a. m. Return at 
4; 00 p. m. 
Round Trip, Fare $1.00. 
P.ates to and from intermediate points at 
correspondingly low rates. seplSdtf 
«7 
EAmioABa 
BOSTON & MAINE B. K. 
In Effect Sept. 10, 1900. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro 
Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon, 5.25, 6.20 
p. 111.5 Scarboro Beach. Pine Point, 7 00 
10.00 a. m., 12.00 noon. 3.30. 5.25, 6.20. p. in.! Old Orchard, 7.00. 8.45. 10.00 a. ID., 12.00 noon, l. 40, 3.SO, 5.25, 0.05 0.20. p TO.; Saco and 
lllddeford, 7.00. 8.45. 10.00 a, in.. 12.00 IiOOIl. 
12.30, 3.30. 5.25, 6.20, p. m,; Kenuebuuk! 
7.00 8.45, 10,00 a. 111.. 12.30, 3.30, 5.25, 6.05, 6.20 p. m. : Kenuebnnkport, 7.00, 8.45. 10.00 a. TO., 
12.30,3.30,0.05 p.m.; Wells Bench, 7.00, 8.45 
a. in.. 3.30. 5.25 p. ill.; North Berwick, Rol« llnsford, Somers worth. 7,00, 8.45 a. 111., 
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in ; Rochester. Parmiug- 
ton, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. m 12.30, 
3.30 p. m.; Dakeport, Dacuuia, Weirs,’ 
Plymouth, 8.45 a. ill.. 12.3fi p. m.; Manches- 
ter, Concord and Nor,hern connetions, 
1.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Rixeter, Haver- 
hill, Dawrenoe, Dowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Boston, 74.30, 7,00, 8.45 a. 
ni., 12.30,1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.; Leave Boston 
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.30, 8.30 a, in., 115, 
4.15, 6.00 p. ill.; arrive Portland, 10.07 10 5o' 
11.50 a. m., 12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Cross- 
ing, 10 15 a. m.. 2.00. p. 111.: Scarboro 
Beach, Pine Point, 0.15 a. m.. 12.55. 2.00 
l). m.: Old Orchard, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55,2.00, 
5.30 p. 111.; Saco, lllddeford^ 10.15 a. in., 
12.55, 2.00,5 30 p. m.: Kenuebuuk, North 
Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill. 
Lawrence Dowell, Boston. 12.55, 5 30 
p. m.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 9.42 p .m 
EASTERN DIV SION. 
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way 
Stations, 2.00 a. m.; Riddeford, Kittery, 
Portsmouth, New buryport, Salem, 
D» nil, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. TO.. 12.45, 6.00 D. in.; 
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.30, 4.60, 9.00 p. m,; 
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard, 
Kittery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. m., 
arrive Boston 4.20 p. in. Leave Boston for 
Portland, 7.30. 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.( 0, 9.45 p. m., 
ariive Portland 11,45 a. m., 12.05, 4.38.10.16 p, 
m„ 12.40 mid night. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Leave Union Station for Biddeford, Kit- 
tery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, 
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. m., arrive 
Boston 5.57 h. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston 
for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive 
12.10. 10.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight. 
7—Daily. 
W. N. «fc P. DIV. 
Station foot of Preble street. 
Wludliam, fippin", Manchester, Cou- 
corA and Points North 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p. m.; 
Rochester, Spriugvalc, Alfred, Vvater- 
horo, Saco River, 7.3-1 a. in., 12.33, 5.33 p. m.; 
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills 
Westbrook Jet., Wood fords, 7.33. 9.45 a. 
m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20 p. ir.; Scarboro 
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, 
Blddeford, 9.56 a. m. Trains arrive at 
P r land from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.; 
Rochester, 8.25 a. ni.. 1.05, 6.48 p. m., Gor- 
ham and Way bullions, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. ir,., 
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. in. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco. 1? id de- 
ford, 10.05 a. m„ .50 p. in. Rochester and 
Way Stations. 6.20 p. m. 
D. J. PJLANDKRS, G. P. & T. A. 
sep Oiltf 
_ 
In Effect Se|»t. Gill. I*>00. 
TRAINS LEAVE UNION STATION. RAIL 
WAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS: 
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower) 
Bath, Boothbav, Popliam Beach. Rockland, Au- 
gusta. Waierville, Skowhegan and Belfast. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc., Kutnford Falls, 
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeiey and 
Waterville. 
10. to a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, 
Gardiner, Augusta and Waterville. 
11.00 a. m. lixp' ess for Danville Jc., Lewis- 
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft, 
Bangor, Washington County R. R., Bar Harbor, 
Aroostook County and for Houlton,Woodstock, 
St. Stephen, Si. Andrew', St. John and Hali- 
fax via Vanceboro. 
12.35 p. in. Express f r Brunswick, Lisbon 
Falls, Augusta, Watervilie, Newport, Bangor, 
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Green- 
ville 
12.50 p. m. For Danville, Je.,Rumford Falls, 
Benns. Lewiston, Farmington. Carrabasset, 
Range ey, Bingham, Waierville, Skowb-.-gau. 
I00p.ni For Froepori,Brunswick,Rocklauct, 
| K. &. L.points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowhi- 
gan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrott, Greenville, 
Bangor, oidtownand Mattaw.unkeag, and to 
Bucksport Saturdays. 
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, 
and Waterville and to Skowhegan Saturdays 
only. 
5. j.5 p. m. For Danville Junet on. Mechanic 
Falls. Lewiston, atm on Sauifda s to Rumford 
Fall', Belgrade, Waterville and Skowhegan. 
11.00 p. in. Night Express for Hruuswick, 
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, 
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via Old- 
town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. 
Stephen, Sr. Andrews, St. John and nil Aroos- 
took County via Vanceboro, Halifax and the 
Provinces. The Saturday night train does not 
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox- 
crol, or beyond Bangor, excepting to Washing 
ton County R. R. and Bar Harbor. 
12.55 a. in., midnight. Mt. Desert special for 
Brunswick, (connecting for Rockland), Augus- 
ta. Waterville, Bangor. Greenville and Bar 
Harbor. 
WHITR MOUNTAIN DIVISION. 
8.50 a. m. For Bridgton. Fay'oans, Barling 
ton, Lancaster, St. John3bury, Sherbrooke 
Quebec, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and, Min 
neapohs. 
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake. Br dgton, Har- 
rison, via rail and Songo River, North Conway, 
ttq ir,7q nc T.n.ni»ji.sf.pr P./rlftbrnfik. l.miftnhni'tr. 
Sr. JoUnsbury, Newnort. 
5.BO p. in. For Seoago Lake. Cornish, Bridg- 
ton. North Conway and Bartlett. Fabyans, 
LunenDurg, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Toronto 
and Chicago. 
MJHDAY TRAINS. 
7 20 a. in. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and 
for Rockland exeept|Ferry Transfer at Bath. 
7.25 p. ni. Paper train for Lewiston. 
9.30 a. m. For Fabyans and intermediate 
stations. 
12.' 5 p. in. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath, 
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
6.00 p. m. For Lewiston. 
11.00 p. in. Mi gut Express for all points. 
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland 
Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
AIMUVALs IN POUT LAN IK 
From Montreal. Fabyans ad Bartlett 
8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechan- 
ic Falls, 8.35 a. m; Waterville and 
Augusta, 8.43 a. m.; Rangeley, Farmington, 
Bemis. lSangoi, Augusta and Rockland, 12.02 p. 
m.; Skowhesan, Farmington and Lewiston, 
12.15 0. m.; Beecher Faib.St. Johnsbury.Bridg- 
t.on. 12.15 p- m.; Express, Mattawanmeag, Bar 
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 o. m.; W itervllle and 
Lewiston, 3.23 p. in.; Skowliegan, Waterville. 
Augusta and Rockland, 5.20 p. in., from Water- 
ville daily; Sr. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook 
County, Alooseliead Lake an I Bangor, 5.30 p. 
m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Rumford Falls, 
Lewiston, 5.45 p. in.; Chicago, Montreal, Fab- 
vans. No. C in wav I r dg on 7.1C Bar Harbor, 
Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; Hali- 
fax. St. Joim, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 4.20 a. m, 
^ ^lnidavs—Lewiston, 9.25 a. m„ 6.38 p. mc.Bar 
Harbor, 12.26 p. m.; Waterville,5.20 p. m. ;White 
Mountains. 5. 5 p. m. 
GEO. F. EVAN8, V. P. & G. M. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A. 
jne3idtf 
Portland & Rumford Falls Ry. 
n UffMot June 85, I POO. 
DEPARTII It KS 
8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station 
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Bucktteld. Can- 
ton. Dlxhelu, Uumtord Fails and Bemis. 
8.30a m. 12.50 noon and 5.15 n. m. FromUiilou 
Station for Mechanic Falli and intermediate 
stations. On Sa urdays only, 5.15 p. in. train 
runs to Kumtord Falls. 
Through cars between Portland and Bemis. 
K. C. BRADFORD, Ttaffie Manager, Portland- Maine. 
E. L. LOYEJOY, Saperlntendent, 
Jel8dtf Rumford Falls. Maln& 
Porllan, Mt. Desert & MacSiias S!,b Go 
CCOMMENCING Friday, April 20th. the j steamer 
FRANK JONES 
will, weather permitting, leave Portlaud 
Tuesdays aud Fridays at 11.00 p, nr 
for Rockland, Bar Harbor aud Machias- 
port and intermedia e landings. Re- 
turning leave Macliiasport Mondays aud 
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving 
Portland 11.00 p. m. 
GEO. F. EVANS. F. E. BOOTHBY 
Gen’i Mgr. G. F. & T. A. 
aprlSdU 
I' 
I R. ISAC. LEWSEN «fe CO. 10 - — 10 
Fourth H Anniversary # Sale. • ' 
•Inst four years ago, the 28tli of September, we opened our store in Portlantl. Our constantly increasing 
patronage has demonstrated that the Ladies of this city and vicinity, fully appreciate our efforts to sup- 
ply them with strictly high grade, fashionable garments at the lowest possible prices. 
To make practical acknowledgement of this generous patronage, we shall, during our Anniversary Week, give a 
CASH - DISCOUNT - OF - 10 PER - CENT 
FROM OUR USUAL LOW PRICES ON ALL PURCHASES. 
JiliXillNSS FRIDAYj SEPTEMBER AJTVIJ* COISTIIVIJESS TILL OCTOBER 5. 
Our New Fall Goods Are Here. All the Latest Styles in Fashionable Fabrics. immvm 
NEW FALL SUITS. 
Tailor made, from the most recent 
models prevailing in Paris and Now 
York. 
The prices range from 
$10.00 
to $73.00 
DRESS SKIRTS 
tho latest cut and Haro. Tailor made in 
every detail. Embracing all the choicest 
fabric. From 
$1.48 to 
$50.00 
STORM SKIRTS. 
The most attractive assortment in the 
city. 
Only tho most stylish Doublo Faced 
Goods used. Tailor cut and tailor 
finished, 
$2.98 to $15.00 
GOLF GAPES. 
Entirely new this fall. A splendid 
display at very low prices. 
$5.00 upward. 
PLAIN CLOTH CAPES. 
■Black and most desirable colors. 
From $8.08 upward. 
FRENCH FLANNEL 
WAISTS. 
The most fashionable fabric this 
season. We have tlio best of all that’s 
made, at $ 1.2.'I upward. 
BRILLIANTINE WAISTS 
in all sizes, from $1.48 up. 
LADIES’ NEW 
WINTER JACKETS. 
Tailor made, Btyllsh'garmonts that art 
suro to win favor with all who boo thorn 
Soiling at $0.98 upward 
Uudorskirta in great assortment, 
89c u| 
EVENING WAISTS. 
Tho richest display that Portland lias 
seon. Fashiou’s faultless pffects iu the 
most dressy waists woman could desire. 
Tho same discount will apply on all 
garments ordered to bo made in our 
» New Custom Tailoring Department. 
R. M. LEWSEN & CO., - 538 Congress St. 
THE PEEBS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
J. If. Llbbv Cc. 
It. M. Lewsen & Co. 
Frank M. Low & Co, 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Standard Clothing Co. 
Geo. C. Shaw. 
R. M. l ewsen & Co. 
Fastmau Bros. & Bancroft. 
Fortlan i Stove Foundry Co. 
Card o> Tnauks. 
Sell ofterbeek & Foss Co. > 
Executors ’Notice. 
Maine Central Excursion, 
l’almer Shoe Co. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Maine Mr*c Festival. 
New Wants, For Kale, To Lor, Lost, Found 
and similar advertisement* will be found on 
page 0 under appropriate beads. 
F. O. Halley & Co. will sell at auction at 3 
o’clock today the valuable real estate situated 
at No. 41 Carlelon St. Particulars can he seen 
In auction column. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
Joseph T. Logan of this city has filed 
a petition In bankruptcy in the United 
States court. 
Charles L. Fox, chairman of the Soci- 
alist Labor State committee, has filed 
at the office of the olty clerk for certifica- 
tion to the secretary of state, the names 
of 201 Portland voters, petitioning that 
the Soolallst electoral ticket be place 1 
on the official ballot. This completes the 
requisite thousand. 
An extra rehearsal of the festival chorus 
Is to be held on Thursday evening at 
which all members are most earnestly 
requested to be present. Mr. Kane will 
preside. Those who are Interested to be 
listeners may [make arrangements for ad- 
mission with members or at the door of 
the Y. M. C. A. hall. 
Mr. Irving A. Llbbey, the Congress 
street tobaooonlst, has purchased of Mr. 
O. L. Lord of the firm of Sargent, Lord 
& Co., the house and property numbered 
109 Winter street. 
The ferry boat Elizabeth city will com- 
menc9 on her winter time table Oct. 
1st., making half hour trips from both 
landings during the day and quick trips 
morning and evening. 
Superintendent Lord, Superintendent 
Bradley, members of the public build- 
ings committee and Dr. Bucknam of the 
school committee will go to Long and 
Cliff islands today to inspect the build- 
ings at those places' 
The llnal meeting of creditors of Wood- 
bury & Moulton to pass upon the trus- 
tee’s report, will be held in the office of 
Referee Lewis Pierce, Ootober Gth. 
MR. QUAILY ENTERTAINS. 
T. II. Qually,who is chef at the Preble 
house, and Mrs. Qually, entertained a 
party of friends, numbering over sixty, 
many of whom were employes at the ho- 
tel,at their home. No. 31 Alder street, last 
evening. The rooms were prettily deco 
rated,the dining room in pink and white 
with roses,while the parlor and hall were 
In yellow and green. The evening was 
pleasantly spent with music, and recita- 
tions by Miss Viva Leeman and readings 
by Mrs. Sarah Leeman. Refreshments 
were served and Miss Maggie Qually was 
at the punch table, while Ice cream.cake, 
eto.,were served by Mrs. Albert Sawyer. 
The affair was a most enjoyable one. 
THE KENNEBUNKPOKT CASE. 
Biddeford, September 186.—The latest 
development In the Kennebunkport tar 
and leather case is the arrest for adultory 
of Effel Sidollnger, the Herman barber, 
and Miss Carrie Brown,the young lady to 
whom it was alleged Sldelinger was pay- 
ing improper attentions at the time ho 
was mobbed by a crowd of a ngry Kenne- 
bunkport citizens in Juno. Tho couple 
were lndlotod by the York county grand 
jury and the arrest was made this morn- 
ing on a capias Issued by Judge Wlawoll. 
Sldelinger and Miss Brown have engaged 
counsel, 
HARBOR NEWS. 
How the Suilors of Uniono S. 
Got Typhoid Fever. 
Had Eaten Muscles Picked From Poles 
on Central Wharf. 
Mention was made not long since of 
the unusually large number of sick sail- 
ors at the Marine hospital and among 
them were four men from the Italian 
bark Unione S., all of whom were down 
with typhoid fever The medical officers 
were not a little surprised that this dis- 
ease should have assumed what might 
be called an epidemic rorin on this one 
vessel for she was carefully examined on 
her arrival by the health officers of the 
Portland so far as known 6eemed to be all 
right. It appears that the fever broke 
out after the hark was hauled to Central 
wharf where she was unloading salt for 
the Lord Brothers and after some investi- 
gation the medical officers found out that 
the crew had been in the habit of.picking 
off the muscles which clung to the piles 
of the wharf and had eaten quantities of 
them—in ignorance, perhaps, of the fact 
that the sewage, of the city passed into 
the harbor at that point. When these 
facts became known the doctors were no 
longer in doubt as to the cause of what 
had been a surprising outbreak of ty- 
phoid fever and traoed the germs of the 
disease to the unwholesome Iood which 
the Hugos had foolishly taken into their 
stomachs. Another noteworthy instance 
of cause and effect. 
Yesterday’s lobster arrivals were Her- 
mann liee6slng, 6,000; Emma C. Berry, 
2,000; Violet M. Brewer. 
Two steamships belonging to the Thom- 
son line arrived yesterday, ths Kibston 
and Endeavour. The Endeavour, Captain 
W. C. Cavendish, sailed from Aber- 
deen, Scotland, September 11, and her 
passage ^svas uneventful. ”Stronghead 
winds were encountered much of the 
way. She brought no oargo,cattlemen or 
stowaways. The liibston, Captain Ark« 
ley, sailed from Shields, England, Sep- 
tember 11 and her only passengers were 
four returning cattlemen. 
Two barges loaded with £ooal came in 
yesterday morning. They were the The- 
odore A. Palmer and Malvern. 
BODY DISCO VEIIED ON CAPE 
SHOKE. 
Yesterday afternoon a man named 
White, rowing along the Cape shore, dis- 
covered the body of a man In the sand at 
Steep Cove, a short distance beyond Dan- 
forth Cove. Undertaker Kloh and Coro- 
ner Perry were at once notified and the 
body was conveyed to this olty. No one 
has any Idea of the Identity of the 
drowned man. He was a man about sixty 
years of age and weighing about 200 
pounds, lie had a round, full face, gray 
moustache and gray hair. He was dressed 
in dark trousers,dark Invisible plaid vest, 
and there was no coat on the body. He 
had on a black and whlto striped shirt 
and a pair of new shoes. The body had 
been in the water about a week, it Is 
thought. From the left hand two fingers, 
were missing and this ought to prove a 
ready means of identification. For a short 
time the body will bo in the city tomb at 
the Forest City cemetery for identifica- 
tion. 
DEATH OF KOY B. STEVENS. 
* 
Many friends will send with sorrow 
the announcemenUof the death of Hoy B. 
Stevens, which took place on September 
25th at 4 45. The funoral will take 
plaoe from 101 Fore street at 1.30 o’dock 
September 27. Services at 2 o'cloolc at 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep- 
tion. 
WESTMiOOK. 
The ladles’ circle of the Unlversallst 
society will give a supper in the churoh 
vestry tonight. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
The South Portland Teachers’ Associa- 
tion will meet Saturday next at 2 
o’clock at the brick school house, 
Knlghtvllle. Prof. Gilman will lecture, 
his subject being “Proper instruction In 
Penmanship’* 
Mr. A. E. Thurrell, who made a brief 
visit in Boston, Is now at home. 
Miss Bessie Smith Is visiting friends m 
Concord, N. H. 
Mr. George P. Henley, principal of the 
grammar school, who has been sick, was 
able to be out yesterday. 
Frank Richardson will enjoy his annual 
vacation at 'lrundy’s reef and will enter- 
tain Mr. and Mrs, William Coffin. 
Bayard Lodge will celebrate Pythian 
Old Home Week witn appropriate exer- 
cises October 4 and the affair will be on 
6uch an extensive ^soale as to make It one 
of the very notable event3 of the season. 
Ernest L. in ness who is employed by 
Frank Richardson has returned home 
from a visit In Nova Scotia. 
Lucky Roy has just taken flrsff money 
at the Fryeburg fair and now look out for 
the big race at Gorham on Saturday 
next, 
Fred Spear went to Bowdolnham yes- 
terday for n few hours’ stay. Monday 
next the Elizabeth City 'will commence 
running on h9r fall and winter time table 
The ladies are getting out their prettiest 
dresses today for the opening ball to be 
given by the Jolly Six this evening which 
is bound to be a brilliant suocess. 
Aleck Lamon was knocked down by a 
team last Monday evening at Llgonia and 
received a bad out on his head. 
Arthur Boyle, a young man residing 
with his parents at lower Pleasantdale, 
had one of his lingers taken off at the sec- 
ond joint by a cutting machine at T'wlt- 
chell-Champlln Co.’s factory Tuesday. 
PLEASANTDALE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Dyer and Miss 
Alice Swain have returned from a brief 
visit at Southport. 
Mr. Peter Gorman has moved his faml- 
MJ I’V* WV| w xviimui KU 
street, Portland. 
The Ladies! Aid will be entertained 
Thursday afternoon afTthe home of Mrs, 
John A. S. Dyer. 
Miss Dora Pierce of Southport, will 
pass the winter months at the home of 
Mr. W. A. Dyer to attend the Elm street 
sohool. 
Mrs. Elmer Rogers and son Paul of 
Chapel street, passed Tuesday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, (Jeo. W. Cash, 
Brown street. 
Miss Lydia Chase has returned from 
Boston and will pass a few days here 
with friends before going to her home In 
Chatham, N. H. 
Mrs. Kellie O'Donnell has returned to 
her home in Providence, It. I. 
PERSONALS^ 
F. W. Coolidge of Rlnes Bros. Co., will 
spend the week in New York, securing 
novelties for their open ing, which takes 
place next week Wednesday. 
Mr. Nathan W. Allen of the Custom 
house staff, is quite ill at his home on 
Brackett street. Mr. Allen has not been 
well for some time,but he has kept about 
his duties until within a few days. lie 
has been In the custom service for 30 
years. 
Mr. Warren C. Jeffords is confined to 
his home at Woodfords ty a mild attack 
of typhoid fever. 
Dr. James Harrington Boyd of Chica- 
go university left for the west yesterday. 
Mr. Charles Adams went with him to 
oontlnuo his studies. Mrs Boyd and her 
little daughter will remain with her 
mother, Mrs. John L. Adams, for a few 
weeks longer. 
Miss Margaret Neal will enter Drexel 
Institute for tho library Joourse and will 
leave town on Friday for Philadelphia. 
Gen. Thos. H. Huger and family who 
have been guests at the Congress Square 
hotel left for Boston yesterday where 
they will spend a week at the hotel Ven- 
dome. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Chaffee have 
returned from a fortnight’s trip to the 
White Mounta ns. 
Mr. George W. Brown Is not to locate 
In Brookline, Mass., as has been report- 
ed. lie will remain in Portland. 
Hon F. M, Higgins of Limerick Is at 
the Falmouth hotel. 
Mr. Samuel C. Manley of Augusta Is 
at the Congress Square hotel. 
Miss Sarah Bucannan, formerly In the 
cloak department of Murphy Bros., 
Concord, N. H., has accepted a similar 
position with li. Al. Lewsen &_Co., of 
this city. 
Mr. Nicholas Lewsen is spending his 
vacation in Hartford, Conn. 
Mrs. C. B. Bloe has returned from a 
vacation of four; weeks spen4; at Prince’s 
point. 
Mrs. Arthur C. Lamb has returned 
from a Vl6lt to her old home In Vergen- 
nes, Vt. 
SINGLE SEAT SALE BEGINS TODAY. 
The patron sale of season tickets for the 
Maine MuslclFestlval Is now over al- 
though this sale is the largest which the 
Festival management has ever known, 
there are still many good seats left for 
single concerts. The sale of single seuts 
begins at nine o’clock today, Thursday, 
at Cressey, Jones & Allen's muslo store. 
As large mall orders have been reoclved 
from throughout the State, the''people of 
Portland who are desirous of obtaining 
good seats must hasten to ohoose them. 
The railroads are planning special excur- 
sions for every day and It now|looks as If 
the entire house would be sold for every 
performance. Hasten to secure your seats 
at once. 
THE SUPREME COURT VACANCY. 
For the vacancy on the benoh of the 
Supreme court caused by the death of 
Judge Haskell, the names of Judge 
Peabody of the probate court, Mayor 
Robinson, Gen. Mattocks, Ardon W. 
Coombs, Esq., and Aldermati Moulton 
are being mentioned as likely successors 
|NO MORE NAPLES EXCURSIONS 
There will be no more excursions to 
Naples via Maine Central railroad this 
year. The steamer will make Pb last trip 
today. The season just closed has been 
remarkably successful for Naples Inter- 
ests, and this reglon’has reoieved a sub- 
stantial boom as a summer resort. 
W.L.DOUGLAS 
il»> SHOE MADE 
Thr real worth »>f 
our Sa.eO ylioei com- 
part'd with other 
nmkc« In ISS.OO.' We 
arc the larprp*t maker* and 
retailer* of men’s $S.SO 
slioes in the world. We 
make and *ell more $.5.00 
shoes than any other two 
manufacturers In the U. 8. 
t-wc E*1 al>l Ishod ~
in 1876. 
Why do you pay $6 for 
-c A \A shoes when you can 
To!mL W buy W.L. Douglas VJiLL shoes for $8.60 
which a re just 
as good. 
TUB REASON more W. L. Douglas $3.50 
shoes aro sold than any other make is because 
TI1EV ARE TUB BEST BOH MEN. 
Best Made < t the host imported 1 $3.50 
n and American leathers. The r-n 
beSl workmanship is unexcelled. ipd.OU 
D Hie stylo is equal to $5.00 aq rn DcST shoos of other make*. They $0,0li 
n fit like custom-made shoes, rn 
beSl They will outwear two pairs $ O.OU 
r> of other makes at the same .*0 rn 
beSl price that have no reputa- $<J>GU 
n tlon. You (“an safely recoin- d\n rn 
bBST mend them to your friends. $u.DU 
D They please everybody that rn DBSl wears them. 1,000,000 wearers $ J.0U 
Sent anywhere for $3.75. Catalogue Free. 
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOF CO., Brockton, Maas. 
PORTLAND STORE: 
546 Congress Street. 
W&.Stl 
Pelticoat Values 
That Defy Competition, 
We could tell you a good 
deal about these petticoats, 
but one glance at them 
will do more to assure you 
that the real value is there, 
them over. 
For $3.50. Silk Moreen Petticoats, 
in all the new fall shades; also black, 
deep Spafth flounce, corded velvet 
bound. 
For $3*00. Fine black Mercerized 
Petticoats, umbrella style, three 
corded ruffles. 
For $2 00. Black Mercerized Pet- 
ticoats—umbrella style, accordian 
pleated ruffle. 
For 11.50. Black Mercerized Pet- 
ticoats—12 inch accordian pleated 
flounce. 
For St 00. New lot of black Surah 
Petticoats—-12 inch accordian pleated 
flounce—short lengths to wear with 
storm skirts. 
A hew Specials Much Under Price. 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. 
A sale of Muslin Un- 
derwear is always in- 
teresting. This sale 
will not be an excep- 
tion to the general rule. 
Pretty, well made 
and inexpensive under- 
wear. It may be Cor- 
set Covers or Gowns 
are just what you are 
| needing. 
tap 
For 25c. French Cover of Cam- 
bric-lace trimmed—fitted Covers at 
the same price. 
For 50c. Muslin Gowns—yoke of 
new stitched tucks—ruffles hem- 
stitched---good quality, full money 
value. 
HATHAWA 
New line of dainty Ha 
and ruffles. Prices from $ 
* good values. 
CHILDREN’ 
Lawn Aprons---good 
at 42c. Rather better oi 
at 59c. 
EASTMAN BROl 
For 50c* French Covers---four 
bands of lace inserting with lace edge, 
extra value. 
For 75c. Gown of fine Muslin 
square tucked yo'ae with hemstitched 
ruffles. 
Y GOWNS. 
tha way’s, hemstitched yo'<e 
1.00 to $3.00. AH extra 
S APRONS. 
quality—hemstitched ruffles 
les with embroidery ruffles 
5. & BANCROFT. 
« 
is packed with everything new in } 
X the Jewelry line. We have the i 
T most complete stock in the city. ♦ 
* Come to our store wo can show 1 
X you everything usually found in ♦ 
♦ a lirst class jewelry establish. ♦ 
<> menL I 
;; McKenney, \ 
| THE JEWELEB, t 
f 
♦ Monument Square.} 
* )l)20tUllUM»r8tOp I 
II II 
THE 
BUSY 
HOUSEMAID 
will appreciate the assistants af> 
fordod her In her duties, by Hay'S 
l.u tier ole, <a modem IutoUbn 
poli.lt), ti*> 
Also Puritan Cleaner for peliaA- 
REGULAR 
Dyrlnir, < Iran-mg and Carpel 
Beating 
SPECIALTIES. 
Steam Kenoratlng Mattress*' (Kipcrt Wort- 
men t<» make them over.) Steam Kenonulng 
Featherbe.H, Dry cDanisg. 
Z I? Kid Glove* ( canned Every Day* 
( arpcti taken up amt relsld. 
FHRTFW’Q forest cmr dye housed rUOltn 0 SJeam Carp, Cleawiij M 
13 Preble St., Opp. Preble Hoa<e- 
—1 OIL ~L| 
DRESSED 
CHAMOIS 
for carriage* and hamtstO* 
Small one* 10c each. 
Regular size 75c each. 
Large size $1.00. 
Thi* Is the only Kind that u 
durable for wet use around the 
stable. 
Carriage Sponges the tough, 
durable kind, 25c, 50c and 7‘c 
each. 
H. H. HAY & SON, 
Middle St. 
— 
In the Paint Department, j 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER. 
